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l a n d W as “ D ip p y ” O ver R o lle r Polo

A Friendship man who made good
at the last session of Legislature is
a candidate for renomination.
He is Ralph E. Winchenpaw, who
' keeps his weather eye open for the
good of his town and the other
members of the Legislative class—
Thomaston,
South
Thomaston.
Owl's Head and Cushing.
He served on the Educational
and Prison Committees.
His nomination papers arc in cir
culation.
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(5.00 per year
(2.50 six months

Volume 105, Number 12.

HOMEMAKER’S CLINIC COMING TO OBSERVE YOUTH SUNDAY

Representative Ralph E.
Winchenpaw Candidate H o m e m a k in g E x p e r ts T o In stru ct In C la s s e s Y oun g P r o te s ta n ts O f R o c k la n d A r e a A t th e
R e c a llin g T hose G o o d Old D a y s W h en R o c k 
For Renomination

(B y P r a n k A. W inslow )
When I pass along Spring street
In later years there was a Maine
these days, I note with adm iration State League and Rockland won
and approval the fine quarters of the championship with a team cap
the C entral Fire Department. But tained, as I remember, by Gus
it is w ith mixed emotions, for I Campbell. All polo fans, who were
cannot refra in from heaving a sigh attending the games at that time
* of regret when I stop to think th a t will remember “Old Hoss" Maynard
the remodeling of the building the ankle runner, and Dick P urwhich we knew for so many years bush, the Lewiston halfback, who
as The A rcade means the undoubt used to arouse the ire of all Rock
ed doom of roller polo in Rockland land supporters.
for all tim e.
One of my favorite teams in the
The building is one of the city's State League was Bath, among
ancient
landmarks, twice con whose players was Nick McGilvray
demned, b u t living anew tlianks to and the Mooney brothers, Jim and
the persistent efforts of Van R us Ed McGilvray was later a travel
sell's fire department and a City ing salesman who came often to
Council w hich gave its official Rockland. I was destined to see
sanction to the proposition.
Jim Mooney long after the Bath
As roller polo referee for 25 years, team had passed out of the picture,
off and on, I knew every square for he came to Rockland with a
inch of th e ancient structure and Salem team, and I refereed the
well knew how we used to employ game.
A quarter century ago Rockland
pumice an d sawdust on those sec
tions of th e floor where a leaky had a very strong semi-professional
roof had perm itted rain to accum u team, captained by St. Aubin, and
late.
following the example set by the
The term roller polo carries no HM.B.'s it played against profes
significance to the youngsters of sionals from Massachusetts. Rhode
today, but find some oldtimer, who Island and Connecticut.
One of the games was especially
used to a tte n d the games night in
and night out, and you will bring exciting, and, angered by the tac
to life one of the most rabid sports tics of a visiting player, one of the
fans you ever met. So far as spectators leaped onto the floor
b Rockland is concerned, roller polo from the balcony. A riot appeared
was the king of all indoor games, to be in the making but the angry
not so fast as ice hockey perhaps, man was rushed from the floor and
but tremendously exciting until the the game proceeded.
One of the Massachusetts players
last whistle has blown.
Any discussion of roller polo in came to Rockland with the reputa
Rockland naturally carries one tion of being such a powerful h it
back to th e days of the famous ter that he could drive the ball
“H.MB." team , named for and c a p  through the baseboard. And that's
tained by Hector M. Brown, a well- precisely w hat he did with his very
known cigar manufacturer.
No first shot. I once saw one of the
member of this team is now alive, Salem players drive the ball into
the last survivor being the late P at the gallery and through the eastern
McAuliffe, who with the late John window.
Being a polo referee is not all
Hartnett constituted one 'of th e
best pair of rushers that ever took it's cracked up to be. for that offi
the floor. O th er team members in  cial must keep his eye on the ball
cluded Brown. Chapman, M cIntire every instant, besides watching
and Barron. The teams at th a t against fouls. I feel that I was
time were m ade up of six m en— | most fortunate as I figured in only
two rushers a center, a cover two mishaps of consequence.
point, a h alf back and goal tend.
On one occasion a hard hit ball
The H.M.B.'s played most of the struck me in the left temple, numb
crack League teams and had a ing the upper h alf of my ear for a
season so successful that they were long time but not compelling my
the talk of all New England.
I retirement. A nother time I stood

B u s R e p la c e s T rain

Arrives Here At 11 A. M. and
Departs At 4 P. M. Con
necting In Brunswick
Mail service into Rockland at 11
a. m. and out a t 4 p. m., which
was discontinued recently due to
trains being taken off the Maine
Central as the result of a coal
shortage, was resumed in part yes
terday.
Starting Friday, mail was trans
ported from Brunswick to the post
offices between there and Rockland
by a bus schedule to arrive at 11
a. m. Mail left the city at 4 p.
m.. to make rail connections at
Brunswick.
While the bus arrangement does
not offer the complete service of
rail transportation, it does take care
of first class mail, special delivery
mail and newspapers.

too close to St. Aubin when he
raised his stick to hit the ball, and
my torso got the full benefit of it.
I Although I officiated long years
as a polo official I never owned
a rule book, and was never able to
locate one.
There have been many local polo
teams, and prominent among them
were the Centrals and Majors.
, whose contests were always marked
■by a rivalry which sometimes ap
proached bitterness.
Speaking of amateurs, I must
make a passing refererce to The
Courier-Gazette and Star teams.
Their rubber game was played in
The Arcade before one of the larg
est crowds of the season, and was
won by The Brook newspaper. The
late H. G. Bird was manager of the
Rockland polo team at that time
and paid us a nice little bonus.
There was one radical fan. not
now living who became frantically
rarararararanrarara
.Jr-irJrJrJrJNr-irJr-irJrJr
faizraraaramzjziarafzr excited over the games and several
times was obliged to pay for wom
“ DANCE THAT OTHERS MAY W A LK ”
en's hats which he smashed while
waving his arms.
Local managers, when polo was
reaching its concluding stage, were
Frank Allen and Albert (Tack)
KNOX COUNTY POLIO FUND
Packard, both of whom strove to
their utmost to give the public its
R o c k la n d C o m m u n ity B u ild in g
money's worth, and who certainly
filled the bill.
In a subsequent article I plan to
WAYNE DRINKWATER’S BAND
tell more about The Arcade, which
S a t u r d a y , J a n u a r y 2 8 — 8 . 0 0 P . M.
figured at various times as a
bowling alley, rifle range, theatre
Sponsored by R ock lan d K iw an is Club
and skating rink.
Happy days,
never to be forgotten by those who
“ DANCE THAT OTHERS MAY W A LK ”
participated.
10“12
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SATURDAY
ISSUE

THE BLACK CAT
By The Roving Reporter

C o n g ’l C h u rch T o m o r ro w A fte r n o o n

tr a l M aine P o w e r and E x te n sio n S e r v ic e
God Designs—Youth Builds'' is
the theme of the Interdenomina
tional Youth Sunday which will be
observed by young people of the
Protestant Churches of the Rock
land area tomorrow afternoon.
The service will be held in the Con
gregational Church at 3 p.m. with
young people of every denomina
tion in Rockland and Thomaston
participating. Held last year under
the direction of Rev. Charles Monteith, the service met with such
enthusiastic response by the young
people, that it was decided to have
the observance this year as well.
The messages on "Our Unity In

A Homemakers' Clinic will b<
held in Rockland Feb. 16-17 and 1'
at Masonic Temple Hall with expert,
in the several fields of home man
agement present for the seven ses
sions planned
Co-operating in the Clinic ar<
the public service organizations of
the coastal area. The Courier
Gazette; the University of Maim
Extension Service and the Home
Demonstration Department of the
Central Maine Power Co.
There will be nothing commer
cial in the conducting of the Clinic,
there will be no advertising of any
product of any manufacturer.
The Clinic will cover all phases
of homemaking. Experts of the
Home Demonstration Service of the
University of Maine Extension Ser
vice will be brought here to in
struct in the fields in which they
specialize. The Home Demonstra
tion Department of Central Maine
Power Co. is sending three special
ists while Federal agencies may
contribute instructors.
There will be classes in the prepa
ration of meats, pastries and vege
tables for the table with an aim to
ward a balanoed diet.
Food buying for the greatest dol
lar values will be covered fully by
an expert in that field. The use of
dairy products in feeding of the
family will be the subject of one

Christ Compels Us To Build,"
"Teach Us To Build." and "We
Build With Thee." will be brought
by young people from P ratt Me
morial Methodist Church. The Con
gregational Church, and the Little
field Memorial Baptist Church.
Young people from these churches
and from the Church of the
Nazarene. the Universalist Church,
and the Federated Church of
Thomaston will combine their
talents in making this a service of
inspiration and consecration.
Young people are invited to a t
tend a fine service th a t comes
through unity—in Christ.

Clinic session.
Dr. Katherine Bnwa. U. of M.
•’nods specialist will be present for
lie class at least.
There will be freezing demontrations with a skilled technician
n charge of the session to show the
ireparation of food for freezing and
lie preparing of frozen foods for
Here is "Willie" a 16-pound
he table.
Siamese black cat, owned by Win
Many ether features will be in 
ona Brown of North Haven, which
troduced as the time for the Clinic
will carry the title role of this
trows nearer with experts on all
column for the time being.
liomemaking problems being booked
for classes
The Grinnells, who operated
Mrs. Esther Mayo, Home Demon
"County F a ir\ in Damariscotta last
stration Agent for the K nox-Lin
other a graduate of University of season are enjoying life down in
coln Farm Bureau and Extension H e ’s P r o u d O f T h e m
Maine, an honor student found Texas. “This is the way they grow
Service is working with Miss Ruth i
employment waitiing for him with vegetables in the lower R:o Grande
iMcBride of the Central Maine Home A Former Rockland Man Johns-Manville where he is as valley. Edinburg. Texas," they write,
Demonstration Department in m ak Father Of Six Children, suming responsibilities of impor and on the reverse side of the sou
ing arrangements for the Clinic.
venir postcard is an alluring pic
Making Splendid Records tance as a Chemical Engineer
Admission to the seven classes
Daniel III found his college work ture of harvesting rich vegetable
Winter Haven. Fla Jan. 23 interrupted, served in the Army for crops from the same orchards that
will be absolutely free with ail
women of the area invited to a t Editor of The Courier-Gazette:— two years, discharged as a top ser produce America's finest citrus
tend. Interested women may a t
When any county newspaper has geant before he was 21, went to a fruits in the Texas lower Rio
tend only one session which es material of sufficient importance Southern college to complete his Grande Valley.
pecially interests them or all ses to be quoted and used by the Read- work, graduating in Ju n e as the
sions, as they wish.
Mrs. Walker Ames of North
ers-Digest, as in its February issue. honor student of the College, re
A different program will be rep- I I think both the paper and editor ceived also National Honors, is now Haven dug dandelion greens Jan. 8
resented at each session of the I are deserving of congratulations in George Washington University —and they tasted like Spring greens.
Clinic. Sessions will be held on and I so gladly extend mine. I ' trying for his PH . degree.
They didn’t require any longer
Another soon to graduate from cooking.
Thursday, Friday and Saturday have had pleasing acquaintanceFeb. 16-17 and 18 from 9.30-11.30 a. with all the editors of The Courier- Denver University, has been aces
James Monroe Brown. Jr., of 14
m.. and from 1.30 until 3.30 p. m. Gazette for more than 60 years and since his Freshman year as a mem
Thursday night, there will be a have had the pleasing acquaintance ber of the College debating team Laurel avenue. Summit. N. J . read
Has made creditable showing on The Black Cat item about the old
session starting at 7.30 and con ship with many of its employes.
tinuing until 9.30.
Your present editor, and I served all the trips from his home college, est lighthouse and sends me the
Rockland City Government togeth one extending as far East as Wash following clipping from the New
er many years ago. I have retained ington, D. C , on this trip they won York Times.
“The grand old champion of the
an intimate acquaintance with him decisions in 17 out of 20 debates,
Lighthouse—isn't
through all the years, we enjoyed and there are still others too young tides—Barnegat
yet to make a complete showing dead yet. A beam of light again will
meeting again this Summer.
I am now for the third Winter Old age is not too pleasant, but I sweep out from the ancient, now
E v a n g e lis t A t L ittlefield C h u rch T h u r s d a y enjoying Florida sunshine, shutt do enjoy seeing these youngsters darkened, tower on Feb. 15 as part
ling back and forth East and West, mature largely through their own of the 100th anniversary of Ocean
N ight; W .L .B .Z . F r id a y M orn in g
County A token light will shine in
North and South, during the past efforts.
Daniel A. Packard. Barnegat the rest of the year after
five years, visiting all the States
the anniversary date. This light
except five in the Northwest and
The McLain P.T.A. m et Monday will be masked from the sea to
Radio station WLBZ of Bangor service of the Union Evangelistic have acquired the title of "The
night with the president, Mrs. Es avoid confusing offshore shipping.
will carry a program of interest to Campaign which begins Thursday Lone Ranger" visiting almost every
ther
Mayo, in the chair. Mrs Wil
"Barnegat is America’s second
all in the Rockland area next Fri night at 7.30 at the Littlefield Me season for 32 years my Rockland ma Rhodes’ first grade won the
oldest
lighthouse. The first light
home
that
“Has
never
let
me
down."
day morning at 8:15 when Grady morial Baptist Church. W ith folk
My six children have done well attendance banner. Raymond Pen here was built in 1834 but fell into
coming from all of the towns along
Wilson, the evangelist who is com
dleton sang two songs accompanied the ocean during a storm. The
the coast and from many of the Capt Fred, a product of World
ing to Rockland, will be the speak inland communities, the service War I, got his early nautical ex by Roger Dow. The guest speaker present light took its place in 1866.
er A newly organized male quartet, will be off to a grand beginning perience, sailing along the North was Miss Lucille Nason, director of It has been dark now for several
composed ol men and young men
Word has been received of a large Atlantic Coast with his Captain the Four County Tuberculosis As years, after an offshore lightship
of the Rockland area, and called. delegation coming from Belfast, grandfather in a Rockland “liner” sociation, who told of her work and took over its functions."
'The Men of Note" will provide the and of other groups from various and was the youngest member showed a film strip. Refreshments
A North Haven woman complains
special music.
ever to serve Rockland in the State were served by the fifth grade
communities
that
the "chain letter" nuisance Is
This will be the second opportun
Legislature,
Mary,
a
graduate
of
mothers with Mrs. Sam Savitt and
There will be a special prayer
again abroad in the land, and th a t
ity to hear Grady Wilson, for he
Farmington
Normal,
taught
in
Mrs.
Donald
Lessard
in
charge.
On
meeting held at 6.45 in the Kenyon
nothing makes her madder. My
will be in Rockland for the opening
Apartments of Littlefield Church Rockland schools while her hus Feb-. 27 there will be a joint meet advice is: patronize some store
band
served
In
the
army,
World
ing
of
all
P.T.A.
groups
in
the
High
under the direction of Rev. J.
which sells waste-baskets.
School.
Charles MacDonald. Mr. MacDon War I
I
am
experiencing
difficulty
in
ald will be in charge of these ser
Mrs. R. Bernice Ulmer of Port
Russia decided to open "univer
vices each night, and of the noon living up to the standard being set
(Continued on Page Three)
day prayer meetings which will be by my grandchildren One a gradu sities of musical culture" in 16 cit
ies
to
mark
the
recent
30th
anni
ate
of
Wellesley
joined
the
WAC’s
held each noon at 12.10 in the F irst
YOUR FAVORITE POEM
early in World War II. Her pleasing versary of the Soviet Army.
Baptist Church.
Il I had my iife to live again, 1
appearance
and
strong
personality
A great musical program under
Afull bearing nutmeg tree pro would have made a rule to read
the direction of Rev. Earl H unt of marked ability as a platform speak,
some poetry and listen to some
duces about five pounds of nut music at least once a week. The
er
soon
raised
her
to
the
rank
of
Tenant's Harbor is planned for
megs
and
two
pounds
of
mace
loss of these tastes is a loss of hap
each night of these meetings. Lieutenant She was in service in
yearly.
piness- Charles Darwin
These promise to be nights of great many places of importance, in the
MIRACLE GF SNOW
Gospel music and great Gospel New England states, saw duty in
assignments as far South as Vir
TOW N NEW S
preaching
Here stands the solitary Winter
ginia and West to Chicago. An
tree,
w h o w ill s a y
Item s of In te r e s t from Harmonious branches deciphering
other left her school work incomD
y
e
r
W
ill
R
u
n
the sky,
t o th e ir f a m ilie s ,
pleted, became the wife of an Ann the Tow ns L iste d
B elow
Dark open to the white, morning
Representative Roy
Ames of Arbor student on his return from Appear in This Issu e .
to night.
''let’s go fo Church."
Vinalhaven is informing friends service, fought remaining two years
But now begins the miracle of snow.
VINALHAVEN
The soundless rhythm whose pure
that he will not seek a second term needed to complete his College
WARREN
source
Isn't it true that the e x 
UNIO N
at Augusta. Regretting this fact the work, on the Army allowance until
We cannot know.
cuses which men give for not
THOM ASTON
fishermen are urging Leslie B. D y  he graduated, and they are now
Serene and gentle is the greeting
a tte n d in g Church arc u n 
CAMDEN
er to become a candidate, and happily located in a thriving Michi
Of pointed flake and sharper needle
founded in the majority of cases?
ROCKPORT
word comes from the island th a t gan community where he is music
ST. GEORGE
Where voyaging star and evergreen
If you make it your duty you
instructor in Public schools. An
In silence shape their Winter meet
he has consented.
can be in the House o f G od
SEARSMONT
ing.
practically every Sunday.
other, a heavyweight of 98 pounds
OWL’S H EA D
—Sara Van Alstyne Allen.
SIMONTON’S CO RNER
Under the guidance of their just turning 26 years, a graduate of
Many mcnsay,"MyChurch
masters
the
elephants
of
Ceylon
I three colleges, is the youngest edi
comes first." How about you?
POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT
POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT
work with almost human intelli tor in the country of a magazine
gence.
of large national circulation. An
C A N D ID A T E F O R L E G ISL A T U R E

TO HEAR GRADY WILSON

MEN WANTED!
ta x

ATTENDCHURCHSUNDAY

LITTLEFIELD MEMORIAL
BAPTIST CHURCH
Camden St., at Philbrick Ave.
Sunday Services
Morning Worship,
10.30 A. M.
Sunday School,
1145 A.M.
Youth Fellowship,
6.00 P. M.
P o o r AX G t i Service can ba
Installed la your home. Il'a
clean, fail, dependable, the
perfect fuel for cooking . . .
water heating . . . and refrig
eration. Sea us today!

12-lt

478 M AIN STREET,
ROCKLAND, M A IN E

TEL. (77

TIRE SERVICE HEADQUARTERS

7.15P.M.

445 M AIN ST.. ROCKLAND. ME.
TEL. 738

3-S-tf

ROCKLAND. MAINE

BOTTLED
GAS

SEE

U9

C O M P T O N 'S
17 PARK ST., ROCKLAND, ME,
TEL. 1135-W

3-S -tf

W IN C H E N P A W
Republican o f F rien d

Enroll N ow fo r D a y or E vening School.
A ccounting, S h orthand, Typing and Allied S u b jects.

0. I.’s.
TEL. 616 OR RESIDENCE 45-M .
O pportunity for

ship is a c a n d id a te for
R ep resen tative to L e g 
islature from th e c la ss
tow ns

of T h o m a sto n ,

So. T hom aston, O w l’s

ARE YO U

THE

MAN?

Head,

C ushing

and

Friendship.
We have an excellent opportunity for an aggressive, high
calibre salesman to sell JOHNS-MANSVILLE Blown Insulation.
Siding and Roofing.

FULL UNI OF
•FMtOVID AFFLIANCEI

RALPH E.

Next Semester Opens Feb. 1

M obil-flom e

rtA o r^ a u ic

Albert E. MacPhail

4 0 6 MAIN STREET

12-lt

SOCONY*
VACUUM
BOTTLED OAB SotH m

Bitler fCar]& Hone Supply

Happy Sunday
Evening Hour,

KNOX BUSINESS COLLEGE

All applications will he held in strictest confidence.

W rite “Opportunity” Care The Courier-Gazette
11-12

W as a R ep u b lican m em ber o f th e 9 4 th L e g is 
lature and se r v e d on the E d u ca tio n a l and P rison
C om m ittees.

Your Support W ilf Be Appreciated.
'

>

12-lt

Page Two
— 2 ---------------------------- T
L u ck y S tr ik e A lle y s

L o o k in g B a c k w a r d

[E D IT O R IA L]
A ST A R T L IN G COMPARISON

I xjw scores were the order of the

Wide publicity is being given to a circular issued by
Brevits of 111 Devonshire Street, Boston. It says: "To a great
many people the talk of huge government expenditures and
the need for more and more billions of dollars to carry out
'future plans' has become so commonplace that they seem
to take it for granted that such expenditures are 'just another
thing' to be coped with in the normal course of business
A rough idea of the ’kind of money' the public is being so
complacent about is shown in a table reproduced from the
December issue of the Reader’s Digest The figures were
compiled by John T. Flynn from Historical Statistics of the
U. S.’ iCensus Bureau) and U. S. Treasury Reports."
The table presents rather a startling summary to wit:
"32 Presidents in 156 years spent $179,626,113,645: one P re s i
dent, Harry Truman, has spent in less t h a n five y e a r s
$191,081,394,191. Rising costs naturally enter into the situa
tion. but one cannot help wondering how much Harry T ru 
man would have spent had Wotld War 2 been still in prog
ress. And one cannot help wondering if "horse sense ’ is
being shown in saddling the country with such unbelievable
expenditures

day as the Pourflushers got to
gether for their weekly knitting.
Helen Crabtree led th‘- Spades to a
five point victory over the Hearts,
rolling a total of 268. Dot Aylward
again hit the headlines for the
Hearts, having a total of 259.
Dora Packard hit a nice 274 total
as the Diamonds regained their
touch at the expense of the Clubs,
taking four points on the very nar
row margin of ten pins. Benny
Whittier continued to slap the pins
all over the lot as she posted a 276
total for the Clubs Helen Crabtree
grabbed off the prize for the eve
ning's high single by a very good
110
With the first halt championship
already sewed up. the Crusaders
captured four more points from
the Journal office team of the
Belfast League. Creamer amassed
a 289 total with a top single of 126,
to pace the victory, while Curtis
was tops for the losers with 278.
The Ramblers nosed out the
Benders for second place with a
four-point decision on the strength
of some very good bowling by Cap
tain “Les' Smith whu»set up a to
tal of 310. For the Benders, Cap
tain Emmerton
performed very
ably by posting a 291 total.
Tom's Lunch served notice that
this half is going to be different
than the last in the Hotshot league
by sweeping all five points from
the Boat Club on some very high
class rolling by Captain Aylward
who poled out a total of 308 Lew
Dietz hit a 277 total to lead the
yachtsmen
• • • •
The Legion surprised the cham
pion Shellites with a three-point
victory as they swept the total by
twelve pins, thanks to some very
timely substitute rolling by Donut
Whitehouse. Donut came through
in the final string with 133 and
copped the high total with 308
Richardson went well for the los
ers, having a total of 287.
The Aces continued to dominate
the Speed League with a four-point
decision over the first half cham
pion, the Lucky Strike A's. Frank
Perry had one of his better nights
as he led the Aces with a grand to
tal of 346. Tut Whittier continued
to pace the entire field, rolling a
total of 319 to boost his average to
105 plus. Not bad. Waiter.
The Clippers, led by Maurice
Robbins and his 335 total, decisioned the All Stars, taking all five
points and stepping up into second
place Keith Richards hit 328 to
give Robbins much needed support.
'Rollio'- Marriner rolled very stead.
ily for the Stars in putting up a
309 total.
• • • •
The newly organized
Braves
threw confusion into the ranks of
the Independent League by down
ing the Champion LS.B.'s four
to one on the superlative rolling of
Jimmie Weare and Eddie Marcello.
Jim crashed out a 309 total while
Ed chipped in a 299. Eddie' Ames
ace anchorman of the Champs,
regisi<fred a 281 total which was
high line for the losers.
The Rockets kept rolling along
with a four-point victory over the
Giants as Captain "Superman"
Young swept the bottom of the
barrel when he fell to the amazing
ly low total (for him, that is) of
286 Lawrence Manning came within ten pins of the mighty man as he
led the “Gints" with a 276 total.
Slivers From the Alleys
Luckily, the matches Iasi Sunday
were reported ‘ too late to classily.
It was "black Sunday" for the
Camden team as the men s A-1 earn
was defeated at Augusta; the men’s
B-team was downed by Damaris
cotta; and, just to make it com
plete, the Ladies’ team was defeat
ed also at Damariscotia. "Better
we should have stood in bed "
The president of the "Lend An
Ear" Club was a Saturday night
caller at the Alleys.
The mfli’s B-ieam gained re
venge at Rockland Sunday after
noon. taking the Wildcats into
camp by 85 pins. The first string
proved Rockland’s undoing, as the
Camden lads started right out with
a 96-pin lead At the end of the
third it was CamdcTt by 149 pins
and from then on Rockland closed
the gap, but couldn’t regain the

THE COURIER-GAZETTE
editor, FRAN K A. WINSLOW

Legion Surprises Champion
Shellites— Clippers Step
Into Second Place

Tuesday-Thursday-Saturday
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Events Of 45 Years Ago
Which May Interest
Readers Of Today

Bandsmen and Glee Club
Members Name Heads
For Rest Of Year

iBy Janies Burns)

Two musical groups at Rockland
High School elected officers the
past week: The Sophomore Girls'
Glee Club and the school band.
Dianne Merrill heads the glee
club with Patricia Bisbee as vice
president; Lucie Lewis, secretary;
Virginia Bristol, treasurer and Rita,
Provencher the librarian.
Charles Sewall heads the bands
men with the following officers:
Vice president. Bill Gould; secre
tary. Lucie Lewis; treasurer, Marion
Talbot. Board of advisors, Tom
Chisholm, Sandra Perry, Richard
Burby, Mary Libby.
New uniforms have been ordered
for the band and a concert Is
planned for the near future.
The following members of the
band played for the Senior class
play:
Marion Talbot, Sylvia Treneer,
Janice Beal, Judy Campbell. Alta
Harmon, Bca Reed, Estelle Sayward, Helen Snowman, Mary St.
Peter.
Jeannine Leach, Louise Priest.
Sandra Perry, Lucie Lewis, Arnold
Wright, Cltarles Sewall, Ronald
Marsh, Bill Gould. Tom Chisholm,
Ray Wixson, Benny Perry, Blaine
Cousins, Robert Crie. Bob Joseph,
Francis Bates,
Dale Hughes, Don Joseph, Dick
Burby, Harlan Sylvester, Edward
Newhall, John Ware, Robert McTennan, Dale Knight.

F tb . 1, 1905

Monday night in the parlors of
the Universalist Church, there was
a gathering of local clergymen
with two laymen from each church
for the purpose oi discussing the
question of enforcement of the law
in Rockland,
February 2

The Steamer Pemaquid had dif
ficulty in getting out of Rockland
Harbor yesterday due io ice in the
harbor It took the steamer oveAan hour from the time lie left the
dock until she passed the break
water.
The school house at Ingraham's
Hill was packed last night to
witness a mock trial Ray Erskine
conducted the defense, while the
prosecuting attorney was William
E llovey.

FALL FAIR ANNO UNCEM ENT

February 3,

The many thousands of persons who derive their Sum 
mer recreation from attending the agricultural fairs and
horse trots, will note with interest that the dates for 10
of the leading exhibitions have just been definitely fixed
The season will open Aug 7 at Presque Isle and close as
usual, with the fair at Topsham Oct. 14. The dales lor Not lit
Knox Fair in Union are Aug. 21-26.
Announced in the same breath is the merger of three of
Maine's principal racing organizations to operate both jockey
and harness race tracks. Lewiston, Gorham and Old O r
chard Beach Associations are involved. The new group, op
erating as Maine State Raceways, Inc., will be licensed to con
duct jockey races at a new mile track under construction at
Scarborough, 10 miles south of Portland. The track is ex
pected to be completed and ready for racing by July 1.
Jockey races will be new to Maine, and will be watched
with special interest both by those who advocated that form
of sport, and those who opposed it

Pamphlets were being distributed
, among the country storekeepers
charging that the establishment of
a parcel post system would be detri^iental to them because the de
partment stores of the large cities
would thus be able to reach many
more customers in the country. The
Express Companies were willing to
distribut" these circulars free.

P h o to by C ulleu

The installin g staff anil senior officer- of Aurora Lodge, FAM, installed this week. Left to right are.
Junior Warden Carl Christoffersen; Senior Warden Frank F. Ilarding; M aster Cleveland D. Morey in the
front row. Back row, the installing staff comprised id' Leroy Chatto, Chaplain; District Deputy Grand
Master James M. Pease, the installing officer, and II iward I’. Crockett, Marshal.

Snow. 27 Winter street, yesterday.
February 8
,
The entire harbor was frozen
R o ckla n d J u n io rs H ave W on
over nearly out to the' breakwater.
Seven S tr a ig h t B a s k e t
Several schooners were held last
by the ice and water and provisions
February 4,
b a ll G am es
Yesterday morning the ther were taken aboard by pungs
T h e R o c k la n d J u n i o r H ig h S c h o o l
mometer registered 12 below at the drawn over the ice?.
b
a
s k e t b a l l te a m , w h i c h h a s w on six
Highlands and 4 below at the foot
February 9
of Rankin street.
The Penobscot View Grange Hall s t r a i g h t le a g u e g a m e s to p s th e B u s
at Glencove was destroyed by fire L i n e L e a g u e . R o c k l a n d 's o n ly lo ss
February 6
L-?wis Herzog, a well-known New last night
w as a t th e h a n d s o f C e n tra l G ra m 
February 10
York artist was to erect an old Col
m a r o f B a t h . M a in e
C e n tra l h e al
Three by three City Marshal
onial style Summer home at. Crab
R o c k l a n d 41* Io 26 at Rai It ill a n o n Fernald’s officers went out and
Tree Point, North Haven.
le a g u e g a m e .
BUS SE R V IC E SU B ST IT U T E D
The Boston boat was unable to took a look around yesterday loreR o c k l a n d is p l a y i n g a r e t u r n gam
e
make h-’r trip to Bangor, yesterday noon They cam e back so heavily
The loss of two trains—the one arriving at 11 a. m.
ti t t h e C o m m u n ity B u ild in g to d a y .
laden
that
as
a
result
the
rent
on
account
of
ice
in
the
river.
Pas
and the one leaving at 4.10 p. m —meant considerable in
R o c k l a n d is e x p e c t e d to m a k e a
sengers and freight was landed at room in the city building was over- J
convenience to patrons in this section of the State and those
b a t t l e o u t o f il b e c a u s e b ig P e r r y
crowded.
Three
liquor
dealers
were
!
Belfast
where
it
was
transferred
who counted upon the forenoon mail. It is consequently
by Rail The Revenue Cutter Wood to appear in Court as a result of ! H o o p e r , w h o w a s a b s e n t fr o m t h e
noted with much satisfaction that the Maine Central has
bury was making but little progress these raids. The raiding officers j g a m e a t B a t h , w ill b e in a c tio n .
substituted bus service for the johnlewLsed trains.
were Deputy
Marshall Leven-1 Next to the Central game. Rock
in clearing ice? from the river.
A coal famine in this section was saler, with officers Landers and land expects the most trouble from
P O S S U M CATCHES MAN
threatened, due to ice conditions in Watson, and officers Post. Sherer Warren High. The Warren outfit
has rounded into a classy team and
Delaware Bay which was holding and Cushman.
A policeman waiking his dawn patron in the very heart
with its rougher and older boys is
The
Americus
Hook
and
Ladder
up a fleet of Colliers laden with
of St Louis the other morning met a young man dashing
madly down the street yelling. "Get this thing off me." The
Co., of Rockland received an invi expected to make a strong bid to
coal for New England points.
"thing" proved to be a possum, which the arm of the law prop
Edward Robinson, a ship car tation to be the guests of the Hy- upset the Rockland team. Rock
erly cornered and turned over to the the local humane society.
penter
was found dead in the hold draulion Engine & Hose Co., Bristol land defeated W arren in early playThe young man at last report, was still running.
of the three masted schooner under R I., for a week during the month
If this story had not come from soberly reliable sources—
30 to 32 cents a dozen "But a few
and if it had happened elsewhere than in Missouri—we
construction for Crowell & Thur- of August.
would put it down to nature-faking and invoke the memory
Egg prices in Rockland were years ago eggs were selling in
low at the Cobb-Butler yards here.
of Teddy Roosevelt to prove it that.
It was supposed Robinson fell, "Away up." Retail prices were from I February at from 10 to 12 cents.”
But things have been happening to Missouri lately that
while descending a ladder to th *1?
could explain all sorts of departures from the routine of n a
hold of the vessel.
ture. It has been rumored that shortly after one native son
insisted on being reelected to the presidency, although al
A very interesting sight yestetready buried hopelessly under landslides of irrefutable sta
day was the arrival of several boats
tistics ana irreproachable authorities. Missouri rabbits were
of the lobster fleet, which were un
seen chasing timber wolves deep into Kansas. This was won
able to unload their cargoes at
derful while it lasted.
the wharfs due to ice in the
Even the dubious distinction of being pilloried on the
'
Moscow stage in the play "Missouri Waltz" has had its re
harbor. The? lobster
schooner
deeming features. When the Kremlin does it. every knock
Christie A Cox, and the lobster
is a boost.
steamer Grace Morgan were an
But now the pride of the State, the pride of the fleet,
chored at the edge of the ice and
the only battleship still in commission, the "Mighty Mo."
their cargoes were unloaded into
stuck on a mud flat for a week!
If we were a Missouri possum, we might "go to town."
tubs, and placed in a pung. The
too. and find something 10 times our size to chase. And.
pung
was hauled ashore
by
right now. if we were a Missouri citizen, we might take off
two
men,
as
the
ice
was
too
slip
and run.—Christian Science Monitor.
pery to permit use of horses. The
Cox had a cargo of 7300 and the
Morgan about 3.000. both consigned
istic of this generation of French
to Thorndike & Hix.
M od ern F r e n c h A r t
artists.
February 7
Many of the artists are regarded
At
a
meeting
of the Common
Twenty-Five Prints Loaned as founders of the modern move Council last evening.
the 21
By New York Gallery At ment in painting and are its lead members present voted12toofpass
an
Farnsworth Museum
ing exponents.
amendment to the City Charter
A special feature of the exhibi providing for the establishment of
Opening Tuesday at the Farns
worth Museum in Rockland is an tion is a display of lithographs by the City Council.
Cornelius Riordan died at the
H"nri Toulouse-Lautrec whose the
exhibition of color prints by French
atrical posters are works of a rt and home of his niece Mrs. Margaret
artists of the Nineteenth and in great demand by collectors.
Twentieth centuries
This display of 25 prints has been
One of th" outstanding exhibi loaned to the Museum by the
THEATRE
tions of the Winter season the 1George Binet Gallery in New York
and
will
be
on
exhibition
until
WALDOBORO—TEL. 1M
display presents the lithographic
March 1.
work of such masters as Picasse,
• • • •
Wednesday night marked the Every Evening at 8.00. Matineea
Toulouse-Lautrec, Bonnard, Vuil
Saturday at 2.00. Sunday at S.M
lard, Marie Laurencin, Georges first working session of the adult
SATURDAY ONLY. JAN. 28
Rouault, Andre Masson, and Fer art class instructed by Francis
Double Feature:
nand Leger. Also in the exhibition Hamabe of Rockport A constantly
Walt Disney's
a r" prints by many younger a rt changing exhibition of a rt and
ists, who although well-known in craft materials in on view pertinent
“ DUMBO”
France, are just now being intro to the subjects offered. Enrollment
Also on the program
for
the
course,
which
is
held
Wed
duced to this country.
S T H I S T R I P N E C E S S A R Y ? y o u w ere
Brilliant innovation coupled with nesday and Friday evenings, is “ ROLL THUNDER ROLL”
In Color
technical dexterity is a character- now complete. Use of the studio is
a sk e d in 1941, w h e n ev ery in c h o f space was
With Jim Bannon as
open to members of the course on
“Red Ryder”
I Wednesday, Thursday, Friday and
n e e d e d f o r tro o p s a n d w a r su p p lie s.
I Saturday afternoons as well as
SUNDAY AND MONDAY
T o d is c o u ra g e tra v e l th e n , a ta x w a s ad d e d o n
[Thursday night.
JANUARY 29-30
ONE CHASSIS

lead.

Keith Richards and Wally Heal
teamed up very well for Camden
with totals of 532 and 524 respec
tively. Dardy Rackliffe hit the
high total for the Wildcats with

The finest castles of Holland i
were built during her commercial I
gTeatness from the 16th to the
Diddle of the 18th century.
,

They’re Flying High

at Rockland, 40 to 26.
In non-league games Rockland
has defeated the Sea Scouts and
the Freshmen team.
In league games the team has
poured a total of 291 points through
the baskets as compared to 164 for
their opponents. David D< shon is
the leading point getter for the
Junior High with an average of
15 points per game.
Big Perry Hooper, who is a valu
able rebound man is second with
an 11 point average. Nate Cope
land. a smooth working guard, is
third with an average of 6.5 points
per game Other boys on the first
team tire Danny Flanagan, the real
spark plug of the team, and Bill
Ulmer, a good team man. Other
boys who see plenty of action are:
John Bird: Ronnie Pease. John
Doherty, Joe
Pellicani, Clayton
Dorr. Lunt. John Black, Blaine
Cousins. Perry. Wixson. Sleeper.
Brackett and Freeman. The coach
of the team is Jack Smith and the
manager is Roger Grindle.

and were never headed. The score
tit the end of the first quarter was
18 to 4. T he other quarter scores
were 25 to 17, 32 to 19 and a t the
game's end. 47 to 23. High scorer
for Rockland was David Deshon
with 18 points. Danny Flanagan
had 10. Dority 6, Cousins 5, Bird 4,
and Pellicani 2. Webber had 16
for the lowers.
Jack Smith.
A

Seven In a Row
The Rockland Junior High made
it seven in a row in the Bus Line
League by besting Waldoboro 47 to
23. Rockland took an early lead '

G O O D

JO B

FO R

Y O U

u .s .
ARMY
C H O O Sf THIS
FINC P R O F E SSIO N N O W

Why Should a Dollar’s Worth of Travel
Continue to Cost You’l - ?

WALDO

I

LUBRICATION FREE
With Every 106 Gallons of Gas.
GAS AND OIL
SALES AND SERVICE

GEORGE’S
TYDOL STATION
Next To Strand Theatre
ROCKLAND, TEL. 8333, ME.

12*lt

504.
Th" weather prevented the sched
uled match with Watervilles com
ing off and this match will be rolled
at a later date. The A-team was
idW, as a result.
The B-team plays host to Dam
ariscotta Sunday night at 7 o’clock.
The ladies will also be rolling, to
avenge a precious setback at the
hands of the Damariscotta lassies.

R H S M u sicia n s E le c t

I n s ta lla tio n

Alcoholics Anonymous meetings
j Sun and Wed., 7 30 p. m. 431 Main
St.—adv.
3-Stf

Claudette Colbert, Robert Young
George Brent in

“ BRIDE FOR SALE”

Shoe Sale now going on at the
Quality Shoe Shop. Some shoes are
selling at below cost price.
7tf

TUF.S.-WED.-THURS.
JANUARY 31-FEB. 1-2
Samuel Goldwyn's

Have your watch repaired by the
most expert craftsmanship, tested
and timed by the New Scientific
Watchmaster machine a t Daniels
Jewelers, 399 Main St, Rockland.
1-tf

Introducing Joan Evans, with
Farley Granger, Charles Bickford
Raymond Massey
12-lt

“ ROSEANNA McCOY”

FISH

M IL L E R ’S
GARAGE
DeSOTO, PLYMOUTH
t i l l KAHKIN »TW
100ZLAMD
3 -8 -tf

AND

T o d a y , th e o r ig in a l p u rp o se o f th is ta x is as
o b s o le te as an A ir W a r d e n ’s h e lm e t. B u t, fo u r
y e a rs a fte r th e w a r ’s e n d , YOU a re still p a y in g
t h e G o v e r n m e n t at th e rate of $ 2 5 0 ,0 0 0 ,0 0 0 a
y e a r in travel ta x .
A n d , o f th e b illio n a n d th re e q u a r te r s c o lle c t
e d sin c e 1941, o v e r h a l f c a m e o u t o f y o u r p o c k e t
a f t e r th e g re e n l i g h t o n travel w e n t o n ag ain .

W E W ILL B U Y
GOOD CLEAN USED CARS

y o u r tra v e l d o lla r, a ta x th a t g re w to 15% d u r in g
th e w a r. T h e E c d e ra l G o v e r n m e n t c o lle c te d it
t h r o u g h th e ra ilro a d s . 'T h e G o v e r n m e n t still
c o lle c ts it, th o u g h y o u r travel n e e d n o t he ra 
tio n e d n o w .

GAM E M EE T IN G

JA N U A R Y 31
The p o stp o n e d m e e tin g o f th e K n o x C oun ty
F ish and G am e A s s o c ia tio n w hich w a s to h a v e m et
J a n u a r y 2 4 , w ill m e e t T u esd a y , J a n u a r y 3 1 , a t 7 .3 0
P. M. a t th e A m e r ic a n Legion H o m e , M a v e rick
S tr e e t, R o ck la n d .
12-lt

Y o u d o n ’t h av e food r a tio n in g t o d a y . , . y o u
d o n ’t h av e g a so lin e r a tio n in g to d a y .
Y e t, a v ery real b ra k e is still b e in g p u t on
tra v e l. O n a c o a c h tr ip f ro m N e w Y o r k to
C h ic a g o , fo r e x a m p le , Y O U a re still p a y in g
54.61 in E e d e ra l tax.
A n d th e sa m e w ith th e g o o d s th a t a re sh ip p e d
to y o u r h o m e c o m m u n ity . O n e v e ry d o lla r y o u
pay fo r f r e ig h t, y o u pay th e G o v e r n m e n t an
e x tr a 3 c e n ts ( 4 ? a to n o n c o a l) . T h a t m e a n s
YOU a re still p a y in g o v e r $ 3 0 0 ,0 0 0 ,0 0 0 a y ear
—fr e ig h t ta x alone.

♦

★

★

T h i s ta x s h o u ld b e r e p e a le d NOW. T h e r e is
n o lo n g e r a n y reason y o u s h o u ld p ay $ 1 .1 5 for
e v e ry d o lla r ’s w o rth o f tr a v e l. . . $ 1 .0 3 f o r every
d o lla r of ra ilro a d fre ig h t.

Eastern Railroads
143 LIBERTY STREET . NEW YORK 6, N .Y ,

Rockland Courier-Gazette, Saturday, January 2 8 ,1 9 5 0 '

Tuesday-Thursday-Saturday
TALK O F THE T O W N

S ift A p p lic a tio n s

i

)p

*

Feb. 3—Knox County Talent Show
at Community Building.
Peb. 9-10—Coffee party at St. Ber
nards Church.
Peb. 12—Lincoln's Birthday.
Peb. 22—Ash Wednesday.
Peb. 22—Washington's Birthday.
Peb. 24—World Day of Prayer serv
ice. Littlefield Memorial Baptist
Church at 3 p. m.

BORN
Richards—At Camden C om m un
ity Hospital, Jan. 23, to Mr. a n d
EVERY FRIDAY NIGHT
Mrs. Clifton Richards, a son—G a ry .
At 7.30 P. M.
Bowman — At Augusta G en e ra l
Hospital. Jan. 16. to Mr and M rs.
St. Bernard’s Church Hall Carl
Bowman, a son.
Auspices Knights of Columbus
Hibbert — At Gardiner G en e ra l
1-tf Hospital, Jan. 20. to Mr. and M rs
Gerald Hibbert, a daughter.

B E A N O

LEARN TO DRIVE
THE SAFE WAY

Brown—At Port Clyde, Ja n . 26.
[Flora E. Brown, age 8 years, 10
months, 9 days. Funeral S unday a t
2 o'clock from Portland B a p tist
FOR SALE
Church. Interment in South P a r 
Ladies, come to the Bargain Corner. ish Cemetery.
.1-tf

We have what you want a t the
price you want to pay.

Female Beagle Dog lost, b row n

ville 257-W2K.

1O"15

Eire now has an estimated 510,000 radio receiver sets in use.

558 Main Street

T hom aston Tel.

In M u n ic ip a l C ourt

T h ree B u s y S e c tio n s

Willard C arleton of Union, now
The Community Building Bas
serving a six m o n th sentence in
ketball League, now in three divi
County Jail on larceny charges,
was before M unicipal Court Friday sions to belter balance the compe
on charges of killing a heifer be tition, is producing some really
longing to R alph Hunt of Nortli good team play under tlie direction
Union in November of 1948. Com of Recreational Director Dave Bu
plainant in th e case was Sheriff chanan.
Pease who had traced the unsolved
Today in the Sixtii Grade Divi
killing of the heifer in the hunting
sion,
the Mustangs meet the Flying
season a year ago to Carleton.
Tlie court levied a fine of $25 Aces at 2 p. ni , wltiie the Bobcats
and costs of co u rt of $2.70 and sus and Tigers clash an hour later fol
pended the fine on payment costs. lowed by the Midgets and Hornets
Restitution was m ade for the ani at 4 o’clock.
This morning in the Junior High
mal which was valued at $50.
Division, Golden Bears and Rock
• • • •
Arthur St. C lair of Thomaston ets met at 10 o'clock with the Gold
was fined $10 an d costs of court of en Gophers and Clowns scheduled
$2.70 on charges of operating an for 11 a. m. and the Beavers and
unregistered m otor vehicle and $10 Goal Getters a t 1 o’clock.
The league, sponsored by The
and costs on charges of driving
without a license Complainant was Courier-Gazette and the MuniciState Police S erg ean t Whitmore. j pal Recreation Department, now
' lias 180 boys in play in three diviDavid E. Ulmer, airman appren I sions. The youngsters are receiving
tice, USN, son of Mr. and Mrs. ■much valuable experience in the
Henry E. Ulmer of 202 Camden i court game in addition to the rec
street, ’ recently began a 28-week reational advantages of the procourse of instruction at the Naval I gram.
Aviation Electronics Scltcol at the
CARD OF THANKS
Naval Air Technical Training Cen
We wish to thank friends, and
ter, Memphis, T enn. Ulmer, who | neighbors for their kindness and
entered the N aval service June 30, sympathy in our recent bereave
1949. received his recruit training ment.
L. Eva Summers, Robert D. Sum
at the Naval Training Center,
mers and family, Dorothy E. Bethel
Great Lakes, 111.
and family.
12-lt

C O U R IE R -G A Z E T T E C R O S S W O R D
(Answer next time)
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47
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Remember

192

22 Knox Street

H O R IZ O N T A L

Ambulance Service

i- t f

R U SSE L L
F u neral H o m e
CARL M. ST1LPHEN
LADY ASSISTANT
24 HOUR AMBULANCE
SERVICE

PHONE 701
9 CLAREMONT STREET
ROCKLAND, ME.
1 -tf
» cfcooiing a family month
ment, your choice is not
only for your lifetime, but
for generations to come. We can
help you find lasting satisfaction
di rough our wide selection of Rock
of Ages family monuments. Each ia
backed by a signed guarantee to
you, your heirs, or your descendanto.

I

Chester Brooks
W ARREN,

TEL. 98

Knox-Lincoln-Waldo C ounties
3 -S -tf
q u a to I k M l «
*Mk rf
ih m H
i—r

AUTH ORIZtO
o u t El

M

1-W ith er
5-Makes w o r t h ie s t
11- Deface
12- Gain
13- Because
15-Center
17- Mother
18- Crimson
20- Ratify
21- Distant
22- Man’s n a m e
24-Enlivcn
26-More p re c ip ito u s
28- M ilitary a s s is ta n ts
29- Musical n o te
30- T re a su rer (a b b r .)
31- Active
34-Dressed w it h th e
beak
38-More th a n one
40- C om pleted
41- Look
42- Man’s n a m e

me part way down, then screamed
Chapter II
I feel pretty sure that all boys at me to get down the last four
have, at one time or another, du steps by myself, then rushed out
doors.
plicated the liitle experiences, joys
I was alone and —sleepy. The fire
and little sorrows that I shall touch was crackling, the water was
upon in these little ' Let’s be little smashing on the walls and roof, the
crowd was yelling and the pump
fellers again-' sketches.
Even younger and smaller "little was clanging but what did I do? I
slept through it all, balanced on my
fellers" have their problems, joys
belly across one of those flat stair
anil sorrows and I'd like to employ
steps, my head and arms hanging
the
'Flash-back” method a bit
on one side and my legs and feet
right now and write about some of
on the other side of the step and
the tilings, thoughts and incidents
slept like I always did—soundly.
which interest and trouble the
All the firemen could do was save
lives of little folks—before they
our
house—Deck's house was
reach the apple, beechnut and
burned flat and I was awful sur- .
acorn storing age.
prised to find it gone the next
As I touch on this, that and the
morning. They started building a
other incident having to do with my
new house, a larger one, and I be
kid days, I shall wonder how many
lieve it Is still standing there now.
other "little fellers" experienced
Was the last I knew, anyway.
the same little troubles, little h eart,
Our nearest neighbors were S tan
aches and little pleasures as I did.
ley’s—white house at the head of
Not exact duplicates, of course,
the Lane, Mrs. Bowen, Monte
but along the same line. Children
Wooster and Stella French. East
born and raised to maturity in cit
side of North Main street was
ies can't be expected to under
Messer, Cy Sherman and the Smith
stand the freedom of country life,
— P h o t* , b y C u l l e n
family—two of the boys started a 1
neither can the child raised in the furniture store there some y e a rs1 World War I veteran Earl Al museum co-operating. The files of
country understand to any great
den of Rockland examines the dis the newspaper have been searched
later.
extent (he life lived by the city
for the news highlights of the past
Before we move again I’ll recall play showing the events of World
bred child, but, the child who has
half century and photographs made
that it was when I was just under War II in the news and pictorial
of present day industry and agri
been raised in both city and coun
six th at father got religion and show "Rockland And Knox Coun
try can appreciate the difference.
culture to provide a showing which
from then on I was a constant a t ty-50 Years ’ which is now showing
That’s my case.
is of great historical value. The
tendant at religious meetings and a t the Farnsworth Art Museum
exhibit remains open at the m u
I was born Jan. 29, 1870, in what
ministers came to eat and sleep a t with The Courier-Gazette and
seum for the next four weeks.
was known as the "Rathborn"
our little house frequently. Our
house, next east to the Orpheus
home became a popular meeting
Fales house on Maverick street,
place for such fine Christian men
A p p le to n A c to r s
S e e k s R e -e le c tio n
Rockland, but we moved to the so
as "Still” Choate, Philip Lane, John
called Bills house when I was two
Richardson, Harrison Hemingway,
Present One Act Plays And
years old and from then on I re 
Aaron Smalley and others—includ
member about everything th a t has
Rehearse For the Senior
ing John Robert Hall who stands
happened in my life. My sister,
Production
out in my memory for a reason
Abbigail, was married to Ed. Sher
which I shall make note of later.
The tempo of school activities is
man when I was two and a half
Some of the ministers who were
years old and I remember the wed
increasing.
Work will soon begin
frequent visitors were Rev. Mitch
ding dinner, can describe the din
ell, Rev. Carr, Rev. Geoge Lincoln, on the one-act contest play and
ing room and where each one sat
and George Weeks. Brother Weeks the longer senior play. Thursday,
at the table.
was with us many times at morning Jan. 19 the Senior class presented
(When I was five I happened to
prayers and when he said “Amen"
tell mother about it and she
he almost tore the roof off—and two one-act plays under the di
"Couldn't believe it” but said my
the top of my head as well. A big rection of Mr. Whittier.
memory was correct.)
voice in a very small room was a
Ruth Grinnell and Esther Hart
When I was four we moved again.
combination th a t got results.
did
a very good job In “Si, Si, SenJust a short move to Stanley's Lane
John Robert Hall? He was a fine orita," while Bernard Leigher,
head of W arren street. Capt. "Bob”
singer and—most wonderful of all Christine Phllbrook and Gloria
Messer lived a t the corner of North
wonders to me—he could “read Mank did equally as well in "Aunt
Main and W arren streets and was
notes!" Meaning that he could read
Miranda's Will.”
a colorful figure in those days—to
music. One morning when mother
me, at least. I used to go up to the
brought out the old "Jubilee Harp”
T o P ilo t T h e “ P ilo t”
head of the Lane and gaze in won
hymn book and asked him if he
der at the Messer house and watch
could and would sing a tune for
Cleveland Sleeper, Jr.
Mr. Messer leave the house dressed
her I pricked up my ears and list Corice Gillis Chosen As the
in a well pressed gray business
ened. Mother loved the words of a
S tate Senator Cleveland Sleeper,
Editor-in-Chief Of the
suit and a gray hat with a black
certain hymn in the book but didn't
Jr., announced Friday afternoon
band set jauntily on his head, and
Island Annual
know the "tune" and wanted to
th a t he will seek renomination on
with well polished shoes clicking he
Corice
Gillis
has been chosen as the Republican ticket in the June
learn it. Brother John took the
walked away from my sight down
book and sang the melody to “Shall editor-in-chief of the Pilot, North Primaries.
Warren or North Main street to his
We Gather At The River,” a song Haven High School annual publica
Sleeper has served Rockland in
place of business. Some times he
sung much in those days but which tion, The presidents of the four the Legislature since 1935 with
carried a pretty cane and I won
we had never heard sung before. classes in the school served as a the exception of the years 1945 and
dered what for—all the men I had
He didn’t sing the words but used nominating committee in naming '46 when he was in military "ser
known who carried canes were old
the old Do Re, Me, system—me, th e staff of the year book.
vice. He was sent to Augusta as a
and lame but Capt. Bob was in the
me, me, ra, me, fa, sol, me—etc. | The staff is comprised of assistant Representative six limes and is now
prime of life and with his well
and I froze in my shoes and I editor, James Pendleton; business serving his first term in the Sen
trimmed beard looked and acted
guess my eyes bulged plenty but I manager, Priscilla Mills; business ate.
like he didn't, need a cane.
became dumb—I wanted to a s? assistants, Eleanor Stone, Elaine
Should the voters return him to
Our house was very small—a
him how to sing tunes from the Gillis; literary editor, Corinne Dem- office, he said he would seek the
combination kitchen and living
music but didn’t dare.
mons; assistant, Rose Marie Baird. Senate floor leadership
room and a small bedroom just
(To be continued)
Alumni editor, Jean Wooster; as
large enough for father and m oth
Shoes made of the skin of cod
sistant. Ada Babbidge; joke editor, fish have been introduced in Eng
er and a cradle for the baby. A flat
T h e B la c k C a t
Jeanette Hopkins; assistant, Mary land.
step ladder didn't take much room
Lou
Baird.
and A1 and I and our sister Helen
(Continued from Page One)
Three meetings have been held ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PU ZZLE
bunked upstairs in the attic. Ju st Clyde sees Spring just around the
room for a cot for Neil and a corner, for she spied a flock of rob with Miss Greene, who is acting as
larger “cord” bed for A1 and I. The ins in K enneth Marshall’s apple advisor.
le i e k i s d s q
kksi
roof ran rig h t down to the eves of trees. Perhaps she should knit
Saturday evening a bam dance
a
the house and there wasn't much some m ittens for these premature was held in the K, of P. hall with a
canaam n
room to stand except in the middle j visitors.
good attendance. A dance will be
a
ao
oH
s li ss s
a a la a
a rr a
s
—right under the ridgepole.
held eyery Saturday until further
ehsctb
a SHSKJH
Right beside our little house was
A cold snap a few days ago notice.
“saa
another house about the same size. found a rural resident chopping his
a
□
The Juniors and Sophomores
a
They were separated by an alley choppers out of an ice cake. Seems will conduct an assembly during the
saaaac
a
a n osss
about 10 feet wide. "Deck’ Meservey th at the m an had parked the activities period on Friday. They
and his family lived there. There crockery in a glass of water by the are putting on a talent scout show,
were six of them. Deck, Mary, his bedside for the night and had not with the winning act being chosen
S Q 0 0 fc iB
wife, Fred Dexter, Johnny, Reuben taken into consideration the rap  by the loudest applause . The main
- iP iE iR r ■ a a n B ^ a a n s a
and Georgie the youngest boy. idly falling temperatures w hich' main feature is the orchestra.
5I@ H H H @ El02][Z)
Fled was m an grown and Johnny j were soon to cool off the room
S lH K IH r a a S i
and Reuben were close to it. Georg
through a wide open window.'
ie was only 10 or 12, I believe, al
Come morning, he nearly broke a
though I never knew the exact age.
finger as he reached into what he
As long back as I can remember
supposed was a glass of water to
I had a notion that the object of
going to bed was to sleep and I have I recover his teeth and found them
The
never shed the notion. One night solidly imbedded in ice.
Deck Meservey’s house caught fire. : good wife had a chuckle a t her
We were all in bed asleep. The fire !mate's predicament—until she tried
company were soon on the job and to recover her store teeth from a
Ends T O D A Y , S a tu r d a y , Jan . 2 8 !
Nell got A1 and I out of bed and glass on her side of the bed—yes,
down the ladder—th at is, she got they were frozen in too.
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FUNERAL HOMES
R ockland Tel. 8 1 0

—Loaned by Ralph Choate
doorway was William C. French,
another clerk Next north of the
Tibbetts market was dentist shop
kept by Dr. R. B. Baynes, a familiar
and eccentric character in those
days. The man standing in front
ol the entrance is said to be Dr.
Baynes, who, however, bears no
resemblance to the Dr. Haynes tlie
writer knew.

24

on body. Tel. Frank Blake, R co k -

Licensed Lady Embalmer

Back in the old days before Main
street was paved, and when wooden
buildings stood on the west side of
the street, between Limerock street
and Farwell Hall was a market kept
by the lute H enry G. Tibbetts, a
resident of High street. Standing
in front of the store was Henry
Perkins, and dimly seen in the

LOST

m t and white head, small black sp o ts

D A V IS

le c tio n s O f W ell S p e n t L ife

DIED

Nichols—At Chicago. Jan. 21, M rs.
J. E. PASSON
Carol L. Nichols, formerly M ae
In Dual Control Car.
19 Court St., Rockland, Tel. 364-R Pendleton of Vinalhaven, age 69
Former Driving Instructoi R. H. 8. years.

“JAKE IS MUCH INTERESTED

B ert F a r n h a m , A t E ig h ty , H a s P le a s a n t R e c o l

Thomaston selectmen are e n 
gaged in sifting applicants for th e
position of Town Manager w hich
will be filled prior to April 1 of
this year.
It is understood that a n u m b e r
of applications have been receiv’ d
with several being scheduled fo r
personal interviews with the th re e
nian board. Selectmen of the tow n
are William C. Brooks, R o b ert
Mayo and Bowdoin Grafton.
The town changes at the T o w n
Meeting in March to a live m a n
board. The two members of th e
board who have a part of th e ir
terms to serve will continue on th e
board and three additional m em bers
elected.

The Camden Legionnaires will
present the Legion Minstrels at the
Opera House next Wednesday night
to raise funds for the children's
playground program. The picked
cast of 40 is outstanding and has
Yorkie, comedian and dancer,
coupled with funmaker Bill Munroe
to lead off the merriment. Bob
Lalte and George Huntley, both vo
A public baked bean supper will
calists of real ability, have a routine
of songs old and new which promise be held at the South T hom aston
Grange Hall Thursday, Feb. 2 fro m
real entertainment.
6 to 7 o'clock, the proceeds to go
The Knox County Pish and Game [ to the Knox County Polio F u n d .
Association will meet next Tues ; The committee includes Mrs. M a r
day in the American Legion Home. tha Sleeper. Mrs. I.illian R ackliffe
Rockland, at 7.30. Supper will be and Mrs. Mildred Harjula.
omitted but refreshments will be
Advertising in The C ourier-G a
available.
John Pomeroy, vice
president of the I^aaTence Portland zette certainly does pull business.
Cement Co. will be the guest Bicknell Manufacturing Com pany
speaker. This meeting was post ran an advertisement in, issue of
poned from Jan. 24 because of the Jan. 14 on “More Power P u lle rs”
and yesterday received an in q u iry
storm.
from a man in Seymour, C onn.,
The Rockland Council, P.T.A. who is a local Summer resid e n t
met Tuesday at the High School and subscriber to the new spaper.
library.
Vice president Athlene The same reader asked, in his l e t 
Pease conducted the business m eet ter to Bicknell's, that the p erso n
ing. A committee was appointed who advertised a boat for sale in
to nominate Council officers, con the Jan. 7 issue be called and ask ed
sisting of Dr. Blake Annis Mrs. to send information on his c ra ft.
Esther Mayo and Mrs. Alma Dow Genial Everett Blethen com plied
Reports were not complete on the with the request.
fluorine project. In place of the
regular program the members list The Knox County Deputy S h eriffs
Association met Wednesday n ig h t
ened to the Governor speak.
in Union. Supper was served in
Lt. Commander Elliott Frederick the IOOF Hall by the A m erican
Annis, U.S.N., husband of Mrs. Legion Auxiliary. Speaker of th e
Veronica Annis of 16 Lawn ave evening was State Trooper P ow ers
nue, Rockland, recently visited Ply | who showed motion pictures of p o 
mouth, England, aboard th e de lice work in the State. G uests of
stroyer USS Steinaker. a u nit of a the sheriffs were Rockland p o lice
group of ships relieving ships of the Chief George Shaw, First S e le c t
Northern European Task Force. man Edward Matthews of U n io n :
During the next four m onths the i Union Fire Chief Willard H ow ard
Steinaker will visit many of the i and Representative Curtis P ayson.
countries of Northern Europe while
' Sam Savitt has been n am ed
, supporting and aiding United States I
Rockland chairman of the d riv e
interests in that area.
! for funds of the Maine Heart A sso
H. P. Chase Shoe Shop will be ciation which will open Peb. 12
closed from February 6 to about and continue for 10 days. A to ta l
March 20.
12'It of $50,000 is needed in the S ta te
to permit the carrying out o f a
For social Items in The Courier- | program for study and tre a tm e n t
Gazette, pnone 1044. City.
59tf
I of heart and blood vessel diseases.

102 Union, Cor. Grove St.

WITH THE MEMORY MAN

A REAL OLD TIMER

Candidates For Town M an 
ager In Thomaston Put
In Appearance

Page TTirtW

V E R T IC A L (C o nt.)
14—D ispatched
16- D a rlin g
1 7 - P al
1 9 -F e m a le kangaroo
2 1 -H o b b y
23—W a it upon
25—S un k in mud
2 7 -O f unequaled
excellence
3 1 - H e lp
3 2 - D regs
3 3 - 1 have (c o n tr.)
VERTICAL
3 4 - P roceed w ith toil
2 - P a rt o f ve rb “ To be” 3 5 - 3 o w th e head
3 6 - G ir l’s nam e
3- R estra in
3 7 - D e v il
4- Greek goddess of
3 9 -N e s t of an eagle
discord
4 3 -W a n t
5 - Ty p e of auto
4 6 - S trik e
6 - A lle v ia te
4 7 - T o color
7 - R aw m etal
4 9 -A compass point
8 - W ith in
(a b b r.)
9 - Gazes
5 1 -T h e (S p .)
10-C hallenges

H O R IZ O N T A L (C o nt.)
44- Pale
45- E xists
46- B ro ug ht together
48- A ct
49- Unless (L a w )
50- S cru tin ize
52- Blood-sucking fly
of A fric a
53- Sm all secluded
v a lle y

C O N A N T ’S
5 c S A L E

F O R SA L E
Coal and Ice B u sin ess,
T ruck, 5 -ton P latform

1883

(6 7 y ea rs o f se r v ic e )

1950

S c a le s, C oal Shed, G arage

While not advertised by the
Maine Publicity Bureau as a com
mon W intet occurrence in this
State, it actually did happen Jan.
26 in South Thomaston—dancers
sitting about on the benches out
side while eating refreshments a t
i intermission.

Mrs. K atie Murphy has an Irish
calendar published by James Pirn
& Son, Ltd., of Mountmellick The
J . B . P A U L SE N
Irish
scenes depicted thereon
17 FLUKER ST., THOMASTON
brought
on an acute case of nostal12-lt
1gia.

All F or $ 2 0 0 0 .

MONUMENTS BY DORNAN
BUILT W ITH DOWN EAST YANKEE CARE
W IL L IA M E. D O R N A N & S O N , In c.

Manufacturing Plant, East Union, Me.
Main Office and Showroom, Thomaston, Me. Tel. 175

3-S-tf

HOUSE SHERMAN, INC.
Electricians Since 1918
Radio Since Broadcasting Began.

12-S-tf on Sat

H ere Is Y our L ast C hance To T ake A dvantage o f
The S a le Of th e Y ea r!
M en’s

R ubberized 2 -Thumb

R u b b e r C o a ts

W o r k G lo v es

V alu es to $ 9 .5 0

49c

ANOTHER

ANOTHER

5 c

5c

D on’t b lam e u s if you m iss th e m any other v a lu e s
w e a r e offering u n til th is G reat Sale
closes a t 9 .0 0 P . M.

C O N A N T ’S
4 3 4 M AIN STREET,

ROCKLAND, M A IN E
12-lt

Tuesday-Thursday-Saturtfay
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SEARSM ONT
Daniels, Mrs. Richard Goebel.
U S E O U R C L A S SIF IE D A D S
_
.u
i r. «
'Frederick Quimby; parsonage, trusThe Fourth Quarterly Conference .
. _
T
______
, . . ,
-w, l. .t, jtees and officers of the Womans
was conducted Jan. 20 by the dis- _ . ,
,
.
.
INEXPENSIVE— EFFECTIVE
. . , . _
„
Society; church property, trustees,
Grade 1, Mrs. Rhodes
Interesting varieties of paper- Aroused By References To trict superintendent,
Rev. C. D.
J
ALENA L STARRETT
, .
.
. . . good literature
Mrs. Lawrence
We were very pleased to welcome cutting snowflake patterns and
FOR SELLING, BUYING, RENTING SERVICES'
Ulmer Funeral and Rev. ...
Wentworth of Augusta. A short ®
, .. o
__ .
Correspondent
,
,
.
. ,,
... Robbins, Mrs. Charlotte Sweetland,
Billy Black back into our midst attractive Winter activity scenes
HERE’S HOW LITTLE IT COSTS
Mr.
Chapin
devotional service was held, with
.
-----,
„
„
,
, Mrs. Russell Knight; flowers, Mrs.
again. He has been ill with the decorate the class room,
Telephone 49
Advertisements in this column not to exceed three llnee Inserted
the Pastor’ Rev- •
r
° lnd'i j ames Nixon, Miss Ruth Nixon, once for 50 cents, three times, one dollar. Additional line* 10 cents
mumps.
All groups are taking part in ill- Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
! in charge, and a short address was
Mrs. Alleine Adams, Mrs. George each for each line, half price each additional time used. Five small
Ronald Vose has recently joined ustrating Kazak camp life in conSermon topic for the morning
Why do trivial transitory inci- .
.
u
. . . . . . .
. ..
. ..
given by Rev. Mr. Wentworth.
words to a line.
Sibley.
. ,
service Sunday at the Congrega our class. He came to us from nection with our studies of the dents linger in memory after ma- I
Special Notice! All “blind ads” so called I. e. advertisements which
different
nomads.
Some
are
making
.
c
,
I
At
a
special
meeting
held
FriPortsmouth,
N.
H.
Minnie
Baugh
tional Church wil be "What Do I
require the answers to be sent to The Courier-Gazette office for hand
man has left our room and moved a table display of homes, people, JOr eVentS haVP faded int° ob- day. Rosewood Chapter, O.E.S.. conAmount To?"
ling, cost 25 cents additional.
V IN A L H A V E N
and domestic animals made by soap Ji<iuity? After a lapse of over 59 ; ferred the degrees upon Donald C.
Rev. Lee A. Perry, at the Bap to Thomaston.
ALL CLASSIFIEDS—CASH
carvings.
Others
are
working
on
years,
reading
the
graphic
account
!
Allgrove.
Luncheon
under
direcOur most recent visitors have
Effective September 15
tist Church, announces as sermon
nietnres
n > u Ulmer
m . -s »funeral■ recalls
„ tion of Mrs. Harcourt Daniels and
MRS. EMMA WINSLOW
On that date and thereafter no classified ads will be accepted without
Of« Ralph
topics for Sunday, at 10 a. m„ "Ex been Mr. Russell, Mr. Noonan and pictures.
the cash and no bookkeeping will be maintained for theae ada.
Correspondent
We are glad to have Arthur Law- fWO such
Mrs. JosePb Moody. The annual
amine Yourselves," and at 7 p. m„ Rev and Mrs. Charles Monteith.
ALL MUST BE PAID FOR
. ..
'
,
. ,
semi-public installation of officers
We
have
taken
advantage
of
ev
rence
return
after
his
long
absence
After the long march to the
..
"Whither Your Loyalty?”
Telephone 64
as received except from firms maintaining regular accounts with Thc
.
,,
... \ will be held Feb. 3, if weather and
cemetery, the assemblage was gath- \
..
...
Word has been received of the ery flake of snow’. We have learned with the mumps.
Courier-Gazette. Count The Words—Five To a Line.
...
_,
; traveling conditions permit. All
promotion of William Donovan snow poems and made pictures of
Grade 5, Mr. Dow
ered around the grave. The firing
,
,
. ..
Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Stinson are
1
members
who
are
not
otherwise
sofrom Captain to Major in the Na snowmen These chubby little fel
Verda
Duncan has
recently squad had taken its place, ready to
FO R S A LE
licited for the supper, are requested guests of Mrs. Stinson’s sister and
TO LET
tional Guard, at the Logan Inter lows decorate our room.
joined the class.
pay the final tribute to the depart brother-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. James
to take pastry.
We w’ere very pleased to greet
THE Thrift Bargain Corner has
An exhibit of articles and pic- ed major. The stillness was inSMALL furnished, well-heated
national Airport, Boston. He and
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Bardsley Smith, in Worcester, Mass.
Miss Steele once again after her tures about New England is being tense. Suddenly Charlie Tibbetts
Apartment to let Electric refrig Dresses. Coats at reduced prices.
Mrs Donovan, the former Beatrice
Mrs. Carleton Clark has returned erator and Range. Central loca- Real buys in Children's Dresses
spent the week-end with Mr. and
recent illness.
prepared. A group of committees snapped:
"Elevate
those rear Mrs. Albert Bardsley, Jr., and son from a visit w’ith her sister, Mrs. tj0n
Haskell of this town, are now resi
and Skirts. Have your things sent
Reasonable. TEL. 648-R.
Our class was invited to Mrs. is preparing to conduct an imag- pieces!"
dents of Saugus, Mass.
12 14 to Cleaner, then bring them to us
Tillie Vanguilder, in Albany. N. Y.
_______________
Billy in Orono.
Gifford's room last week to enjoy
to sell. TEL. 922 or 1680, we will be
inary tour of interesting places in
The sudden and unexpected
Mystery Circle will meet Monday
The Wide-A-Wake 4-H Club met
with them a movie about wild anMrs. Olga Carleton was hostess
HOUSE of 6 rooms at 57 Gleason glad to tell you about our Corner;
New England. The activities are an break in the slicnce coupled with
night with Mrs. P. D. Starrett.
Jan. 19, with the new leader, Mrs, to the "Nit Wits" Tuesday night St. Thomaston; flush and : unuin 102 Union street.____________ 12*15
imals.
interesting review of the geography thc terse military phraseology cre
Frank Reed. Poultry Specialist of
Frederick Cross, new assistant at her home on East Boston Road. w ashington^or^V IR G IN IA BFNon New England^
WASH and iron the Easy way,
the University of Maine, will speak been exhibiting their Christmas
ated a mental image that has never leader, Mrs. Roderick Gammon, and
Lunch was served and a pleasant ner , 57 Gleason St , Thomaston, a used electric Easy Washer and
Tuesday night at a meeting of the babies this month. These babies One group has been reading an been effaced.
previous
leader,
Mrs.
Lester
Stearns.
even'n;. passed with varieties o f ___________________________ 12 14 Ircn er for sale. First class condi
Poultry Improvement Association, have been very different in size imal stories with much interest.
The other occurred a few minutes James Gammon was chosen secre
tion. Priced right. Tel. GREG
Many
a
rt
activities
are
being
car
j FURNISHED Apartment, three O R Y S 294 or 604.
which will be held at White Oak and appearance.
12-It
later. The line had been formed tary to succeed Mildred Thomas, hand work.
ried
on.
Rose
Flanagan
and
Dor
Edward
Bonaccorso
made
a
busirooms
and
bath,
to
let;
suitable
for
Grange Hall. North Warren. Re
It has been our privilege to sing othy Lewis have started papier for the return to Rockland. The who had resigned, and Esther Cush ness trip Thursday to Thomaston, one person or couple; MARIAN
FLORIDA bound? Buy trip acci
freshments will be served by the "Happy Birthday" to several of
military band which headed the man was elected to take over his
dent insurance, only $10 80 for $5000
mache rabbits All are awaiting
Honoring th e birthdays of Mrs.
accidental death, $250 medical re
home and community welfare com our group this month. The hon
procession had played thc music duties as reporter. Plans were
the results with interest.
Ada Joyce and Mrs. Tena Christie, 1---------------------------------------------- - imbursement. S. A. LAVENDER,
mittee of White Oak Grange, Mrs. ored ones were Sandra Allen. Nor
customary and appropriate for such made for a valentine party at the
Thomaston. Tel. 369.
12-14
Mrs Joyce and sister. Miss Alice
APARTMENT
three
Grade 6, Miss Bowen
Helen Castner, Mrs. Elizabeth Mil ris Bartlett. Rebecca Bickmore,
occasions all the way over. But re next meeting Feb. 3. The G hent
Joseph
Duncan
has
recently
be
Reeve
entertained
with
a
dinner
Park
St
Tel
1024.
11*12
FIELD
baled
Hay
for
sale
In
ler and Mrs. Eva Barbour. Chair Seth Gamage. Joan
Marshall.
turning. as soon as the gate had Hill and the North Searsmont Clubs
Thomaston.
ARTHUR ANDER
come a new member of the McLain
party
Wednesday
night
at
their
----------------—
-------------------—
;—
man of the committee is Mrs Sadie Charles Monteith
and Danford
been passed it struck into one of will be invited.
2
„
; .
, .
FURNISHED Apartment to let. SON, Creamery, Union, or 29 St.
School. He formerly attended the
Gray.
Post. Each one told the group ex
Sousa's stirring marches.
The
Mr. and Mrs. Wilfred Cross have home on Mountain street. Othei Living-room and bed-room corn- George Rd. on Thursdays.
12*14
South School.
guests were Mrs. Barbara Fraser, bination, kitchen and private bath,
Maurice E. Davis, deputy sheriff, actly how he or she celebrated the
OAK Door Cleats for Lobster
Australia is now the topic of so effect was electrifying. Relaxation moved from their farm at Moody and Mrs. Ivan Calderwood. Mrs. Adults only $10.00 week. CHAMPpresident of the Knox County event. A large piece of Danford
Traps, for sale. Call afternoons.
cial studies. One of the main ac replaced tension. After all, life Mt. to their home in the village Christie and Mrs. Joyce received a LIN- 2 Orange St. Tel. 1315-M^
Deputy Sheriff's Association pre Post’s cake even made an appear
for the remainder of the Winter.
V. L. PACKARD, 45 G ranite street.
tivities of the unit is the making must go on. • • • •
----------------------------__________ 10*12
sided over the meeting of the Asso ance in the room
Harold Stone of Belfast was a number of nice gifts.
of papier mache animals. It is The mention of Rev. E. H. Chapin
Frank Brown. Benjamin Arey.
FURNISHED Large Front Room
ciation held Wednesday in Union,
business
caller
in
town
recently.
Grade 1, Mrs. Leach
CREAM
Separator
for sale. Hand
proving of interest to many in the brings to mind another experience
Ira McDonald and Herman Hoi- to let' IntIuire 225 MAIN ST
following a turkey supper served by
Miss Priscilla Gelo is an appen
10 12 or motor drive; 148 Cedar St. TEL.
Orville Davies has joined our room.
1000 miles away. In Chicago in dectomy patient at the Waldo brook were Rockland visitors Tues- ----------------------------______________ 10*12
1295-J.
the Legion Auxiliary.
class, coming here from Bath. Jer
Robert Oxton has been elected
FURNISHED Four Room Apt. to
day.
Mrs. Frank L. Davis reports a rold St. Clair, who has been in the captain of the basketball team 1900 I had a letter of introduction County Hospital in Belfast.
O
R
F
F
S
Chlx.
Maine U £. ap
.... .......
lei.
Bath ......
and ____
furnace.
__ Also two
Toivo Suomela of Rockland was rootns with flush; 84 Crescent proved pullorum clean sex-link and
flock of evening grosbeaks on her hospital, is recovering at home but from his room. Others on the team to John M. Glann, president of the
The P.T.A. and thc Health
Illinois Manufacturers' Association. Council will hold a joint meeting guest Wednesday and Thursday at street. See O. E. PETTEE. 10*12 Rhode Island Red Pullets and
lawn Monday in search of maple is still unable to attend school.
include: Ronald Woodbury, Edgar
Cockerels for sale. Heavy produc
tree seeds.
j THREE or four Rooms to let. tion strain.
The class visited Mrs. McLain's Ladd, Robert Benner, and Wendall While reading it a smile came over \ al the village schoolhouse Jan. 31. "The Millers.
KENDALL ORFF,
Edmund Andrews went Thurs- furnished, central residential, heat- W arren,
when Dr. Jewell of Brooks will
room last week to see the movie Harmon, Larry Bird and Bradley his face.
Me.
Tel. Thomaston
day
to
Dedham,
Mass.,
where
he
ed,
conveniences.
Also
one
fur“You
are
from
Rockland,
Maine."
198-2. ____________________ 11*25
nW L’S HEAD
speak on 'Polio." The public is
“Common Animals of the Woods." Pettegrove. The group chose for its
will spend the Winter with his nished room with kitchen privihe said. “This is a very peculiar invited.
The Sewing Circle met Wednes A lively discussion of animals, name ''Midgets"
WE could sell you a brand new
.
,—
. .
..
. leges; 29 Beech St. TEL. 1328-M.
coincidence. This morning Mrs.
° ’
114,13 DeLaval Milker all installed in your
day afternoon at the home of Mrs. their families, and traits followed
A new organization called the daughter and son-in-law, Mr. and
Grade 6, Mrs. Robbins
barn for less than $200.00 We have
Myra Scammon. It was voted to in the story period.
APARTMENT? two rooms, to let. larger
Fred Wilbur has an unusually Glann received a letter saying that T.N.T. Club, because membership Mrs. Joseph Martinez.
sizes in stock, also good used
Our January poems, stories, songs outstanding record in arithmetic.
Clyde Bickford made a business at 4 willow street. TEL. 939. 9-12 DeLaval. Hinman. Conde and
give $53 to the Infantile Paralysis
brother-in-law tiad accepted a is limited to young people in their
teens
and
twenties,
came
into
be
fund. Present were Mrs. Evelyn and drawings have been centered On no day during the entire term ca" t0
trip Thursday to Rockland.
TWO and three-room Furnished Surge milkers. Contact us before
pastorate of the UniBelle Davis
. Apartments to let; 67 TALBOT buving. We can help you. W. S.
Ross, Mrs. Bertha Borgerson, Mrs. about snowmen and eskimos.
has he missed more than one or two versalist Church in Rockland, ing last week. Twelve charter
6tf PILLSBURY & SON, Waterville.
The children have been making examples.
After a long period of ill health, AVE.
members, meeting at the home of
Murphy. Mrs Kay Philbrook. Mrs
Maine."
11-12
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Stearns, Jan. Mrs. Belle Davis. 76. widow of
AT 81 Union St., modern furHelen Buckminster, Mrs. Mary- snow scenes by cutting, coloring
Fifteen papers out of thirty-two
Your reference to Mr. Chapin 17. elected these officers: Presi Charles Davis, died Jan 21 at the nished one-room Apt., with bathCHEVROLET
Truck,
1
ton.
dual
and
mounting
Winter
cut-outs.
Dyer, Mrs. Alice Woodman. Miss
have been entirely correct.
was in connection with his efforts dent .Richard Shepard; vice presi ,
,
»»
_________
room, heated, elec, stove, and re wheel DcLuxe model, heater, 18,700
Grade 2, Mrs, Gifford
Ella Maddocks. Mrs. Inez Dyer.
Room J is the pround possessor
home of Mrs. Mary Wentworth, frigerator T EL. 8412 days, 233-M miles, factory body, slat sides; like
to raise the moral standards of dent, .Donald Payson: secretary.
Pupils celebrating birthdays this of a new wall map of Europe.
The meeting next Wednesday will
where she was passing the Winter. eVenings.
5-25 new, one owner. Reason for sell
treasurer,
Recently Carolyn Duncan from Rockland. In the late nineties I Russell Knight, Jr.;
be at the home of Mrs. Kay Phil month are Harriet Sleeper and
Mrs. Davis was born in Deer
HEATED and unheated furnished ing, buying larger truck. RAY
GENTHNER, Slaughter
Donald Hooper.
the South School became a mem- had a friend who was a salesman Kenneth Shepard; publicity direc Isle, daughter of Robert and Nar- Apts., to let. V. F STUDLF.Y. 77 MOND
brook.
House Rockville. Tel. Rockland
' for a cigar manufacturing coirf- tor. George Cushman. Meetings clssa Knowlton. During her youth Park St. Tels. 8060 or 1234.
One group is having fun with ber of the class.
ltf 813-W2.
Mrs. Inez Dyer, who has been
11*13
Two basketball teams have been panj *n Portland and the name of win be held every second and fourth she resided in Stonington, but came
ROOMS Board by day or week,
caring for the home of Mr. and puppets. They are making the peo
FINE
Home
for
sale.
Best
resi
Mrs. Rodney Weeks the past month, ple in "The Little White House." formed In the room. Carl Sawyer the Product' if I recall, suggested p r|day of each month, and the here as a young woman and had W(^ BER S INN- Tel- 349-3, Tho”^ dential section, suitable for pro
Carol
Bicknell
brought
an
inter
and
James
Favreau
were
chosen
an
entirely
different
arema
from
immediate
objective
of
the
group
lived
here
43
years.
She
taught
in
a'
s
on'
___
fessional man, income may be de
is now at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
esting coconut to show the chil as captains.
tobacco.
js to work in co-operation with the the rural schools for several years
rived from excess rooms as apart
Francis Dyer.
ments. BOX 573.
11*13
W ANTED
Especially to be commended is Meeting him on the street in wide-A-Wake 4-H Club to finance and also conducted a variety store
The Village Library has recently dren. A friend in Florida sent it
Barbara Whitehill
who serves Rockland one Summer evening, he and construct a much needed club- for a time,
received about 60 new books given to her.
POSITION wanted by practical
The class enjoyed a moving pic faithfully as class pianist
suggested that I make the rounds house and recreation center. BeV e n e tia n B lin d s
by Mrs. Telesforo Casanova of
Mr. and Mrs. Davis made their nurse with hospital experience. TEL.
ture "Animals” this week.
12' 14
The Reading Room, Mrs. Keller of his
with llim Now I had sides the officers, thc charter mcm- home for m any years at Lee Shore 23-W.
New York City, Mrs. Walter HanBest Quality
Ruth-Ann
Jackson,
Harriet
In addition to keeping a record) lived in Rockland since my birth bers include: Misses Esther and
CARPENTER Work wanted, in
man of Tuckahoe, N. Y., and Miss
Farm, Arey’s Harbor, where Mr.
Most Sizes—Immediate Delivery
Sleeper, Eunice Winslow, Bradley of pupil progress by individual and for the four years previous had Ruth Cushman, Miss Margaret
side remodelling, floors sanded and
Mildred Walter of Birdsboro. Penn,
Davis engaged in lobster fishing, linoleum laying. ISRAEL SNOW.
Free Installation
Robinson. Arthur Stilphen. Mich
all of whom are Summer residents ael Savitt, David Gregor and Rich graphs, pupils of the two sixth done more or less newspaper work Fletcher, Donald Allgrove, James later buying a residence on Cottage 14 Ocean St. Tel. 1171-R.
12 T7
TEL. 939
grades
are
interested
in
matching
there.
I
thought
I
knew
Rockland
Gammon,
Raymond
Gelo,
Carl
Gelo
and interested in the re-opening of ard Ellingwood tied for first place
street where they spent the last
LAND wanted. 53 to 100 acres,
group median scores when tests for but I found out to the contrary, and Daniel Knight. The
next
U n ite d H o m e S u p p ly
the library last Summer. Since the in our spelling contest.
years of their lives.
clear or wooded, on a black road,
speed
and
comprehension are At the end of the evening the num- meeting will be Jan. 27 at 7.30. at
Mrs. Davis was a member of the and salt water or near it, no buildre-opening in July a total of 230
ROCKLAND
579
MAIN ST,
Grade 2, Mrs. McLain
taken
each week. Miss Bowen's ber of calls we had made and the the Stearns home, at which time merican Legion Auxiliary.
in®s' Waritte
®xa=t !2cation'
3-S-tf
late books have been given to the
Mrs Leachs room visited us sixth grade group is leading
°
price
and
taxes,
to
T.
E.
T.,
care
1character of the places we had visit- plans will be completed for a fundlibrary, making a fine collection to
Surviving
are
a
sister,
Mrs.
Eva
The
Courier-Gazette.
Thursday and saw the movie
interest in colonial life was de- ed very closely approximated the raising campaign to begin next
NORGE Washing Machines i slight
add to the many other and older
Summers of Westboro, Mass., two
12. 15 27. 30. 39. 42
"Common Animals of the Woods."” I1 veloped through the story called statement made by Mr. Chapin a month. All young people of the
ly used) for sale. Perfect working
books. The library is being kept
nephews,
Robert
Summers
of
P
u
t
TYPING
wanted
at
my
home.
We made a booklet about ani- "Making Soap In Colonial Days." jew yeaxs later.
community in their teens or twenSee MAIN STREET
TEL. ROCKLAND 794-R.
12 14 condition.
open this Winter on Saturday a ft mals during science class.
HARDWARE CO.. 441 Main St.
At the end of the story further yyj o{ wbicb also brings back the
I ties, both young men and young nam. Conn.; Eugene Summers,
ernoons from 2 to 4 with many fine
TOP prices paid for all kinds of Tel. 268.
Boothbay; one niece, Mrs Dorothy
10-12
Mr. Vanorse and Mrs. Blackman reading for information about col-i nicmoiy Of the flaring headlines women, are invited to attend.
books available to village folks in visited us last week.
Bethel of Westboro. Mass., five junk iron, steel, metals, batteries
COMBINATION
Kitchen
Stove
, onial life resulted in selections and wave of indignation which folM ethodist Church lea d e r s
and rags. MORRIS GORDON & lor sale; oil and gas, 'A-l condition.
terested in spending these long
grandnephews and three grand SON. 6 T St. Tel. "88-W
Grade 3, Mrs. Perry
i about homes. An activity involving jowed a statement made before a
121.) TEL. 1168-J.
At the Fourth Quarterly Confer
10*12
Winter evenings in reading.
After Miss Steele's last exaniin-lthe making of a model room from group of churchmen in Boston by ence of tile Methodist Church, held nieces.
POSITION wanted by middleCHICKS. Pullorum Clean and
The Farm Bureau meets Tuesday ation of the whole school there was ] a pioneer home proved a very in- lbp ]atp Rpy Dr Grol.ge E jjorr,
Funeral services were held Tues aged woman, housework care sick,
Jan. 20 these officers were elected:
a t the home of Mrs. Marie Nuppula. not one adverse report. This Is j teresting part of the study. Thc a( that Ume prcsidcnl of thc New.'
day afternoon at the Headley Fu will go out of town; prefer .long U.S. Approved Sex-link pullets and
Trustees, Wyman Drinkwater, Har
cockerels for a few open dates dur
Mrs. Esther Mayo, H.D.A will con quite unusual with a school of I model was fashioned out of the
Theo,oglca,
to the old Cobb. Walter Aldus, Harcourt neral Home, Rev. Lola White offi jobs; no children. Apply in per ing the Winter in twice weekly
son
at
39
PARK
ST.,
city.
11
12
duct the meeting "Convenient K it J over three hundred. It is hoped | three sides and bottom of a large
ciating. T here were beautiful floral
hatches. DUTCH NECK HATCH
effect that the moral conditions of Daniels, Russell Knight, James
AtsBEc Mooting ana Sluing ERY, Melville Davis. Phone 122-23,
chen Storage." Members of the the good record may continue.
tributes from relatives and the Le
1pasteboard carton. Paint was used
Nixon,
Frederick
Quimby;
stewards,
the average New England rural
Co. Tel. 1213-M. for free estimates;
8tf
dinner committee are Marie Nup
gion Auxiliary. From out of town time payment with no money down, Waldoboro. Me.
Barbara Vose has joined
community were lower than those Mrs. Harriet E. Knight. Mrs. Law
REAL
DRY
Slabwood,
for
sale,
pula, Irene Pipicello and Bernyce class She
previously attended ards to stimulate the rough walls
rence Cushman. Mrs. Harcourt to attend the services were Mrs. 36 months to pay, or write P. O. sawed stove length, big jumbo cord
.
_ .
.___, K„ „lo„ of a Western mining camp.
and floor. Stones from the playGieseman.
school in Portsmouth, N. H.
Daniels, Mrs. Wyman Drinkwater. Bethel, Westboro, Mass.; Mr. and Box 424. PERLEY NILES, City
load. $10; special price, $6, small
ltf load: also DRY Cleft Hardwood,
Miss Joan Philbrook celebrated
Four pupils have recently read ground were used in
making thc w h at a heterogeneous collection\ Mrs. Russell Knight, Mrs. Etta Mrs. Robert Summers and Mr. and
ALTERATIONS and Repair Work top quality, mostly beech and maple.
her 12th birthday with a party last most interesting stories to the class huge fireplace by the "stonema—the average man carrics around un- ; Marriner, Mrs. James Nixon, Mrs. Mrs. Raymond Summers, Putnam
,,.,<,1
i«
done al the M end-It Shop, 102 Prom pt service, PLUS dependable
T . R pjcrce
Freeman Woster Harcourt Daniels, Conn. tj
Saturday at the home of her par for audience reading. Gail Ladd, sons' William Robbins and Salva- der his hat
B uiial was in Greenwood Union g, Grove s t . entrance. Tel. measure.
HILLCREST, Warren.
selected “The tore Adams with some assistance
Wyman Drinkwater James NiXon.
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Carl Philbrook. and Carolyn Bird
Cemetery, Oceanville, Deer Isle
1680. EVA AMES.
7*12 Tel. 35-41.
6tf
Selfish
Giant."
Lee
Gamage
and
from
William
Robbins.
A
warming
Qr
fourth
time.
Barry
B,ack
clav
.
Harold
Cobb;
supcrintendent
of
Two birthday cakes featured the
ANTIQUES, Glass. China, Furni
COOK
Stove
with
oil
burner
a
t
read "The pan hung by the fire place, sticks tQn Vosp E,mcr WRham Ronald church schoo,
Quimby.
refreshments and games were Lawrence Rundlett
SIMONTON CORNER
ture. old Paintings, etc., wanted. tached for sale Al condition. BURTale
of
Solomon
Owl.”
painted
to
look
like
burning
logs.
Long
Rjchard
Ridgwe„
Robert'
Thpse
commlttees
were
chosen;
Ruth Marcello, R. N.. Maine Gen- CARL E. FREEMAN, Glen Cove, DELLS DRESS SHOP.
played. Guests were Kay Ross,
ltf
Anna Coughlin, Susan Jordan and a wool mat on t h e floor comWendall Harmon. Bonnie ReligiOuS education. Pastor. Mrs. eral Hospital, Portland, spent the
Rockland 103.
ltf
Sandra Stinson, Alice Walker, Syl
NEW River Soft. a good furnace
Robert charlotte Sweetland. Mrs. Louise week-end with her mother, Mrs. PIANOS and House Organs tuned, coal, $16.25 a ton; Lehigh Valley,
via and Patricia Raynes. Sylvia and and Mary Brown presented to the pleted the furnishings A tiny doll Cummlngs wjnold Gerrish
$4.00. Pipe Organs tuned, $50. JOHN Nut, at $23.50 and Coke and Bri
class
the
play,
"The
Three
Silly
dressed
in
colonial
apparel
by
Mary
Bennpr
Donak)
Adams
Mary
Bat- Holmes Mrs
RusseU
Knight Sadie Marcello.
Doris, Don, Muriel and Marla Has
HUBBS, 69 Park St Tel. 199-M. quettes for sale. J. B. PAULSEN,
Marie Frederick Quimby. Russell Knight;
Guy Annis, Howard Simonton,
kins and Joan's cousin, Dawn Cru- Kittens." This play was taken from Batty, has been seated at a table (y ga]vatore Adams and
7*12 Thomaston. Tel. 62.
ltf
in this model pioneer home.
! MUssions and Church Extension. Warren Ulmer, John Annis, Darrell
dell of Rockland. Special guests the magazine “Jack and Jill."
STOVE length Dry Slabs, deliv
Like all other grades, this class The library readers’ list is grow____________
Pound, P at Simonton and Edgar M IS C E L L A N E O U S
were Joan's grandmothers, Mrs.
ered, large load, approx. 2 cords,
has had many absences lately due ing. These names have been added
If your husband decides
to
.
Simonton attended the Masonic
$19, small load $10. Hardwood sawed
Harold Philbrook and Mrs. Milton to mumps. Lee Gamage. Lynda since the last list was given. Somechange the shape of his hat, try lxon’ a^ ° Ur
anlep ’ em»«r.
WASHING
Machine
and
Wringer
as desired. LELAND TURNER.
in Union. It
Griffin of Rockland. Joan was the Goodnow, Wendall Wass, Patricia are reading books for the first using your steam iron to take the | _ lp an__ an®5.1£lnl . aS. _r '
. rS meeting Thursday
_
Roll Repairing. Pick up and de- Tel. 406-J, after 5 p. m.
ltf
RusseU Knight. Mrs. Etta Marriner. was visiting officers' night. John iiver. Tel 677 Rockland. BITLER
recipient of many nice gifts.
Graves. Deanna Allard, Katherine time but many of these names are old creasesout and steam in the
CITY Service Range and Furnace
Mrs. Wyman Drinkwater, James Annis was Master, Darrell Pound CAR & HOME SUPPLY.
ltf
Bauer. Anna Coughlin and Janice 1appearing for the second, third new style.
Oil; del. anywhere In Rockland,
Nixon. Wyman Drinkwater; Fi was senior deacon and Howard —
Thomaston, Warren; prompt and
DeMass have returned. George
nance, Wyman Drinkwater. James Simonton, junior steward.
i sent crabmeat sandwiches
courteous service. Tel. 406-J. L,
Rundlett has returned from a long
U N C L A IM E D SH A R E S OF E S T A T E S
Nixon, Russell Knight, Harold
Fifteen turned out Jan 22 for the 1 Mrs. K atherine Pound enter- R. TURNER, Old County Road,
absence due to pneumonia
ltf
Cobb; pastoral relations. Mrs. Free woodcutting bee for Mrs. Louise tained at her home Monday night City.
Robert
Plummer
entertained Knox, S. S.
CONCRETE
Products
for
sale—
man Woster, Mrs. H arriet E. Melvin. They were: Joe Morton. 1in honor of Darrell Pounds birthwith a piano solo “Stepping Stones"
I, A. Everett Libby, Treasurer of the Comity ol Knox, hereby publish a
Burial vaults, septic tanks building
during the morning exercises re list of all persons entitled to unclaimed shares of estates that, have been Knight, Russell Knight, Wyman Mike Hall, Chesley Cripps, Edgar da>’’ Mr. and Mrs. Guy Annis. Mr posts, outside concrete work, kir
Drinkwater, Harold Cobb.
Simonton. Harvey Simonton, Alton and Mrs John Annis and Johnny Compressor work.
ROBERT O.
cently.
paid or transferred to me as said Treasurer, under Chap. 143, See 24, of
Christian Stewardship, Pastor, Keene, Guy Annis, John Annis, jand Jimmy, Mr. and Mrs. Fred BURNS. Tel. 1439.
ltf
the Revised Statutes of 1944, State of Maine.
Harold Cobb, Wyman Drinkwater; Walter Annis, Warren Ulmer. Ralph Bartlett. Camden. Mrs. Eddie Annis
Date
For
Amount
From
nominations, pastor, Mrs. E tta Mar Cripps, Ralph Simonton, Tozer and Laura.
Birthday cake and
T O P V A L U E S A T C A R R ’S
July 25. 1923 riner. Mrs. Harcourt Daniels, Mrs. Pendleton, Bill Simonton and D ar coffee were served.
Andrews, Grace,
$ 5.81 Catherine Bickmore.
B O D Y a n d FE N D E R
Feb. 8, 1944 RusseU Knight; auditing accounts, rell Pound. Coffee and sandwiches
Butterworth, Eleanor M..
22.93 Sarah Pascal Est.,
Elmer Hamilton is attending a
THESE MOTORS WITH HEW OAK GUARANTEE
June 30. 1939 Mrs. H arriet E. Knight and Mrs. were served a t noon. Mrs. Louise ■school, sponsored by a pump comBerry. George M. and Herbert. 7.38 Daniel Berry Est.,
W ORK
6 UYL. OLDSMOBILE AND PONTIAC ..........................$ 190.00
5.86 Catherine Bickmore.
July 25, 1933 Ira Packard: church records and Melvin and Mrs. Marion French !l’an.v hi Seneca Falls, N. Y.
Chaillet, Alexander
8 CYL. OLDSMOBILE AND PONTIAC .......................... 215.00
COMPLETE
PAINT JOBS
5.85 Catherine Bickmore, July 25, 1933 history. Mrs. Etta Marriner and ---------------- ----------------------------- | Mrs. John Annis and Mrs. Ralph
CHEVROLET CARS AND TRUCKS ................................... 165.00
Chaillet, Henry.
ANY TYPE TRUCK REPAIRS
CHEVROLET SHORT BLOCK ............................................
90.00
26.99
Cora
B.
Crabtree
Est
.
March
20,
1945
Crabtree. Cora B. Heirs.
Harold Cobb; hospitals and homes.
Morton attended a training class
RADIATOR CLEANING AND
PLYMOUTH. DODGE. DESOTO AND CHRYSLER ..... 175.90
43.97 Uriah N. Dyer Est..
Oct. 16. 1933 Mrs. Sidney Harriman, Mrs. Char
'REPAIRS
Dyer, Harry,
on “Sewing For Small Fry" in
BUICK. ALL MODELS ........................................................... 235.00
FACTORY ENGINEERED Rockland Wednesday at Farnsworth
ANY TYPE OF WELDING
43.96 Uriah N. Dyer Est..
Oct. 16, 1930 lotte Sweetland, Mrs. Wyman
Dyer, Maude.
FORD V-8, ALL MODELS ...................................................... 149.00
5.14 Mae Cushman Est., March 20. 1946 Drinkwater; policy, pastor, Mrs.
Francis. Lymond.
All above motors are exchanged and yonr motor must be
Museum.
PARTS
R o w lin g ’s
12.26 Orren P. Hupper Est., Dec. 31. 1938 James Nixon. Mrs. H arriet E.
rrbuildable. All above motors and prices are installed in your
Hupper. Orren P Heirs.
Mrs. Phyllis Hamilton was over
For
All
Chrysler
Make
Cars.
778 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND, ME.
car or truck, include Wolfshead oil, a set of spark pings, ready
5.47 George H. Lincoln Est., July 25, 1933 Knight, Harold Cobb, Wyman
Lincoln. Willis A..
night guest Wednesday of Mrs
to drive away. Above models are built in our own shops. We
TEL. 202-W
Dodgr-Plymouth-Chrysler
112.85 E- Florence Rogers.
Dec. 30, 1930 Drinkwater.
Watson. Joseph.
Eric Raschack, Rockland.
use only genuine parts such as Toiedo-Moog and Ramco rings
1-tf
DeSoto
5.81
Catherine
Bickmore,
July
25.
1933
Waylander.
Theta.
Visitation,
pastor,
Mrs.
RusseU
on all jobs. Supplied through yonr local garage. Yon can have
1.45
Geo.
A.
Hendricks
Est.,
Sept.
24,
1935
Weed, Ellen,
your iooal garage install these motors at our expense. Special
Also Dodge Job-Rated
Knight, Mrs. Harcourt JDaniels,
attention to garage men. We have a special price for you.
Mrs. Harriet E. Knight, Jam es Nix
4
GOOD
J O h F P y Q I,
Truck Parts.
$305.73
on; temperance, Mrs. Richard Goe
Rockland, Maine, December 31, 1949.
County of Knox
NELSON BROS. GARAGE
bel, Mrs. Harriet E. Knight. Wyman
515 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND. ME.
I< 6 MAIN ST..
ROOELAHD. M l..
TEL. >4
Drinkwater,
Harold
Cobb;
music,
( H OO S l
T H IS
A. EVERETr LIBBY,
3-S-tf
1-tf
in f
no
T H E T IM E S !
Treasurer. Mrs. George Sibley, Mrs, Harcourt
9 -6 -1 2

W ARREN

ROCKLAND GRADE SCHOOLS

P ie r c e ’s C o m m e n ts

Garage

READ THE ADS

CARR’S AUTOMOTIVE SUPPLIES

U . S. A r m y

f

Tuesday-Thursday-Saturaa?

FA R M

the

AND

G RANGE

COUNTY2 5 ENZ S C0RNER

NEW S

4 - H ,e r s D e m o n s tr a te

OF

IN T E R E S T
R e c e iv e

IN

In W e e k ly C o m m u n ic a tio n T o F a r m e r s
vegetable varieties is available at
the Extension Service Office, Rock
land. This circular, prepared by
Joseph Hickey. Vegetable special
ist, gives varieties th at do well in
Maine, also indicates whether they
freeze well.
This has been a good Winter to
get out in the woodlot and do
something on pruning. Young pines,
four to five inches in diameter are
ideal for pruning Don't neglect the
woodlot. Some day you may want
a new barn, hen house, or garage.
Have just been reading an arti
cle on birds foot trefoil. Many
farmers have been asking about it.
Several have the impression that
it is a good clover to raise on poor
soil. That docs not seem to be the
case. It should be sown on good
land that has had plenty of lime,
manure and other elements needed
by all clover plants. There does
not seem to be the danger of bloat
ing as with other clovers.
It should be sown only with
timothy at the rate of about five
parts trefoil and eight parts timo
thy. No other clovers should be in
cluded in the mixture.
As this clover is new, it might
be tried out on a small scale. Seed
will be hard to obtain and is quite
expensive, but it may be worth try
ing.
Very truly yuors,

K N O X fA N D

I n s tr u c tio n

Entertain P. T . A. Group At
Thomaston High; Edith
W e n tw o r th D is c u ss e s W id e R a n g e O f S u b je c ts
Hunt Leader

The two garden meetings held
this past week in Damariscotta and
Bristol were very well attended.
There were 83 out to the two
meetings. The discussion on Vege
table Varieties and Herbs created a
great deal of interest among those
present.
Several at both meetings wanted
help on home grounds, and demon
stration meetings were planned for
next Spring.
The next meeting on this subject
will be held in Shecpscot on Fri
day. Feb. 3 at 10.30.
A meeting will be held Thursday,
Feb .2 at Simonton Community
Hall on Farm Planning. Phil P ar
sons of the Agricultural Extension
Service will be the speaker. Short
cuts to save time will be discussed
by Mr. Parsons. It is an all-day
meeting starting at 10.30.
Over 200 farm account books
have been distributed in Knox-Lin
coln Counties. Now is the time to
start an account. I t will not only
show you w hat farm enterprises
pay, but it is very valuable in mak
ing out the yearly income tax
report. These books are available
at the Agricultural Extension Serv
ice Office, Rockland at a small
charge to pay for cost of printing.
Seed Catalogues arc beginning to
arrive at many farm homes. If you
have a freezer,-be careful in the se
lection of your varieties as some do
not freeze very well. A bulletin on
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Five ''

C O U N T IE S

4 H CLUB DRESS REVUE MAY 2 6
J u n io r a n d S e n io r G irls In K n o x -L in c o ln C o n 
te s t— S e e k in g S ta te H o n o r s

The Thomaston P.T.A. was en
tertained at the High School
Thursday night by a 4-H demon
stration led by Edith Hunt.
Those taking part were Bernice
Hunt, John Aho, Wesley Daggett,
Sandra Daggett, Roma Rutler, and
Diana Morrison.
Audrey Young
and Mason Johnson gave dramatic
and humorous readings.

Plans are already being made for
the 4-H Club Dress Revue which
will be held May 26. Both Junior
and Senior program girls are ob
taining plans and fullfilling re 
quirements of the contest for the
m anufacture of garments for the
revue.
Last year. Knox-Lincoln had the
State winner in clothing in Einl
Ruitta of Warren who won a trip
to the 4-H Club Congress in C hi
cago last Fall.
The requirements of the contest
are listed below:

P e n o b s c o t V ie w H o st

To Eleven Grange Groups At
Guest Officer’s Night
Jan. 19

1. School Outfit—of cotton, linen,
rayon, silk or a blended fabric. This
may be a one or two-piece dress.
2. Best Wear—A street length
dress of cotton, linen, rayon, silk of
other suitable fabric for school
parties or other local social events.
Juniors

All Junior girls who take p a rt in
the Dress Revue or Apron Revue
must meet these requirements:
1. Enroll in the Clothing Project
for 1950
2. Girls making dresses m ust use
rules and regulations for the Senior

Guest Officers’ Night was ob
Revue.
served at Penobscot View Grange
Seniors
3. Girls making skirts or aprons
All girls who take part in the must follow instructions in their
at Glen Cove, Jan. 19 with a large
County Dress Revue must meet the sewing books.
delegation of guests present from
following requirements:
County Awards
neighboring Granges.
a Enroll in the Clothing Project
Blue, red and white ribbons will
An excellent supper was. served
for 1950.
be awarded in all contests.
at 6.30 p. m. by the lady officers of
b. Be a t least 14 years old on
The highest ranking eligible
the host Grange.
January 1, 1950.
Senior contestant in the county will
c. Have completed two years of compete in the State 4-H Dress
The following guest officers filled
home
economics 4-H club work.
Revue for the coveted trip to C hi
the chairs and were escorted to
— P h o to by C u lle n
Dresses to be made this year arc; cago as the State winner.
Past Master Charles L. Gregory
Area leaders of the Knox-Lincoln Farm Bureau who met Wednesday at Farnsworth Museum in an in 
and Lady Assistant Steward Ethel struction period on Sewing For Small Fry. T h e leaders return to their communities and pass along their
knowledge in meetings held for mothers o f sm all children. Seated at the machines are. Mrs. Katherine
Eaton.
Brown, Hope, left, and Mrs. Ruth Prior of Friendship. Standing, displaying clothing manufactured at the
Master, Mildred Mills, Wessawes- meeting, are Mrs. Violet Annis, Simonton; M rs. Nellie Butler, Thomaston and Mrs. Marguerite Morton of
keag; Overseer, Elmer Merrifield. Simonton. Several other leaders were in attendance at the meeting under the direction of Mrs. Esther Mayo
M t Pleasant; Lecturer, Evelyn St. and Mrs. Loana Shibles.
Clair. Pomona Lecturer. Owl’s Head;
B u y in g a n d P r e p a r in g B r o ile r s a n d F r y e r s F o r
Seven Tree Grange
Steward. Maynard Tolman, Mt.
30, for surgical treatment.
Pleasant; Assistant Steward, Arthur
t h e T a b le— T h e y A r e L ow P r ic e d N o w
Eighteen members from Seven
Decker, Owl's Head; Chaplain, Irene
Tree G range attended Medomak
Decker, Owl’s Head; Treasurer,
R . C . W en tw o rth ,
Grange a t Burkettville Monday
NEWS
OF
THE
GRANGES
Bertha Cassens, Pleasant Valley;
Record market supplies and low and pepper.
IN KNOX AND LINCOLN COUNTIES
County Agent. j Secretary, Frances Tolman, Mt.
night. The officers conferred the
prices have combined to make
If you prefer, dip the pieces of
third and fourth degrees on three
Pleasant.
broilers
and
fryers
exceptionally
chicken
in slightly-beaten egg, di
South Hope Grange
cently include Bertha Orne, Elvie candidates after whicli a Harvest
Gatekeeper, Havener Cassens. I
4 -H D o in g s
N a tio n a l G old S e a l
Pleasant Valley; Ceres, Juvenile I Six members of the Grange a t Benner an d Evelyn Delano to the Supper was served by the host economical food buys on the retail luted with a tablespoon of w ater or
poultry counters
milk—and then roll in very fine dry
Deputy, Lillian Rackliff, St. George; tended Neighbors' Night at Penob- sick committee. The Home and Grange .
Aim Of All 4 -H ’ers In Club Eager Beavers Contribute Pomona, Annie Dennison, WessaView Grange of Glen Cove, Com m unity Welfare Committee is
Five tables of bridge were at
Home Demonstration Agent, Es bread crumbs or corn meal.
To the W arren School weskeag; Flora, Ruby Allen, Wey Jan. 19. A total of 10 Granges comprised of Mildred Marshal, play at the home of Mrs .Herbert ther D. Mayo, points out th at the Heat about one-half inch of fat
Work; Three Now Well
mouth: Lady Assistant Steward, were represented at the meeting Florence Sevon and Marian Ames. Hawes last Saturday night for the prices for these small-size chickens in a deep frying pan, hot but not
Lunch Fund
On the Way
Edna Young, Megunticook; Execu- w*^h at least two members of each Serving on the Finance Committee benefit of the Grange. High scor have been moving downward for
smoking. Place the thickest pieces
George's Valley Boys of Warren Itive Committee, Deputy Eugene Orange participating in the cere- are Sam Pipicello, Alfred O rne and
4-H Clubs of the area are striving
ers were Mrs. Belie Wiggin and some tim e; and large marketings
in the fat—first in one layer, allow
report
$7.75
in
their
treasury.
At
to attain the National gold seal of
Perley Benner. Jeanette O rff and Schuyler Hawes.
i Rackliff of St. George Grange.
i monies.
;er the holiday season have ing room for the fat to come up be
the
sixth
meeting.
Earle
Moore,
Sr.,
achievement in club work which is
The following program was pre- ; Work in the First and Second Florence Sevon were named to the
Mrs. Florence Calderwood will pushed the prices to unusually low
tween the pieces. Cover and cook
leader, took up woodworking. The
sen ted by the Lecturer:
degrees was carried out at the Dance Committee with a third entertain the Grange Circle a t her levels.
affixed to the club charter at the
at moderate heat until brown. The
next meeting is planned for Feb. 21
Recitation by Stella Elwell of meeting of Jan. 25. There were member to be chosen later. Pianist home a t an all day meeting Tues
The result has been less than the thickest pieces will need from 20 to
end of each year in which all re with Arnold Hill and Sewell Pea
for
th
e
Grange
will
be
Fannie
Da
Wessaweskeag Grange. Duet, "Carry ‘ two reinstatements at the meeting
day Jan . 31. Plans for the year production cost for many producers, 25 minutes to cook
quirements are fully met.
body as refreshment committee.
vis.
will be made at this meeting. It but an excellent food buy for con
Me Back to Old Virginny”, Maud
Jan If the frying pan is not big
In order to earn a National gold
Social dances will be held the is hoped all the ladies of Seven sumers. This is quite in contrast
East W arren
M ather and Carleen Nutt of Penob- |
new P*ng pong tabe the prodenough,
p art of the chicken can
seal of achievement for their char
of Everett Crabtree, is in the second an d fourth Wednesdays of Tree G range will be present. Con with the days when broiler and fry
Eager Beavers voted to give one scott View Grange. Duet. “In the J
be removed and finished in a mod
ter each club has to meet require- dollar from their treasury toward Garden," Frances Tolman of Mt I haU
each
m
o
n
th
with
each
member
in
Members of other Granges
tact Mrs. Calderwood about your er prices put those sizes of poultry erate oven (300 to 350 degrees).
■tnents as follows: program of work, the new school lunch program in Pleasant Grange and Gladys Merri- skilled in the game are welcome to viting an o th er couple to attend
part of the dinner.
meat in the luxury class.
Avoid piercing the m eat as It
judging
contest.
demonstration, Warren.
A box social and motion pictures
field of South Hope Grange. Read- ' P;aV- We are looking for competiThree members of the Circle met
Mrs. Mayo says that broilers cooks, because flavorful meat juices
eight meetings, 80'; completion of
will fe a tu re the next meeting.
Saturday night a skating party ! ing "Grandma Joins the Grange.” ! ti°n *n checkers, too.
at the hall Wednesday afternoon weigh from three to four pounds. will escape.
projects and a local exhibition or and weiner roast were enjoyed by
and tacked a quilt. Mrs. Doris Mil Those figures arc on the New York
Owl’s Head Grange
I Frances Tolman of Mt. Pleasant |
Maple Grange
The chicken can be tested for
achievement day.
these ambitious 4-H’ers.
Grange.
At tlie regular meeting of Owl's ler will finish the quilt which will dressed weight basis. T hat means doncness bl cutting , pjcce
Those
having
birthdays
falling
to see
Three clubs in Knox-Lincoln
the birds are picked, but not drawn; that no pink ct>lor shoW5 n ear
Piano solo, Harry Steele, of Mt. in j anuary were honored at the Head G range on Jan. 24 the first soon be ready to go on sale.
Simonton's Corner
Counties have met the first four
At th e regular meeting oi and the head and feet still need to j
and second degrees were conferred
Ralph Miller, president of Simon- Pleasant Grange. This number was meeting held Thursday.
requirements and have project work
j received enthusiastically and he re
on th e following class of 11 candi the G range Wednesday night, it be removed. Many of these light- i
Cream Gravy
A
social
hour
was
enjoyed
after
!
tno’
s
Corner
Ayrshire
Dairy
Club
up to date as follows: Eastern River
ceived an encore. Quartet, "For the meeting which was highlighted dates: P e te r Surek. Aletha Munro, was voted to give $5 to the Polio weight birds are produced in Maine
Many
Hke a cream gr>vy
4-H Club of Dresden Mills, Mrs. gave an illustrated lecture on the
ever and Forever," Ruby Allen of by refreshments with birthday- Ada W a tts, Percy Watts, Charles Fundi. It was voted to send our
These birds, though called broil- to
fried chlcken
,
modern
way
of
killing
poultry
at
Doris Souviney, leader; Eager Beav
1Weymouth Grange, Carleen Nutt cakes made by the lady officers.
Livingston, Mary Livingston, Glen lecturer. Mrs. Harriet Carroll to the ers and fryers, can be prepared in ;can be
by mixing tWQ u b ,e.
ers of East Warren. Carolyn Luf ' the 10th meeting of the club Friday
and Maud Mather, Penobscot View
nie Thompson, Lina Larson, Har Lecturers' Conference to be held a variety of ways, and might well spoons of flour with two
Maple
Grangers
will
attend
i
night
at
the
home
of
the
leader,
kin, leader; and White Oak 4-H
and
Grange and Mildred Mills of Wessa- Neighbors’ Night at Meenahga riet B eaton, John W. Gamage and in Augusta the first week of Feb be termed the all-purpose chicken. ] spoons „f the
Club of North Warren, Mrs. Hazel Cecil Annis.
w-eskeag Grange.
ruary.
Agnes Gamage.
For z small fam ily that wants roast little brown bits
the frylng p a a
Grange
Monday
night.
I
After
the
meeting
the
club
en' Gammon, leader.
Weymouth Grange
chicken, a broiler or fryer can be Then add, gradually, with constant
Discussion on holding meetings
Two members were on the sick
! joyed some new games with John , Remarks by Worthy Master MilCommittees
for
the
year
were
i
dred
Mills
of
Wessaweskeag
Grange.
used instead of the larger size.
each
w
eek
was
tabled
until
a
later
list
at
the
last
meeting;
Brother
Annis, Jr., and Byron Haining as
stirring, one and one half cups of
appointed Monday night by Mas
Poem, Lois Daucette of Megunti- Shum an with an infected foot and meeting.
Mrs. Mayo says there are a num  cold milk. This should be cooked
S o il C o n s e r v a tio n
captains of the two teams.
At th e next meeting on Feb. 14 ter Percy Clarke. Finance commit ber of quality guides to buying slowly until smooth and thickened.
John's team won the Walnut race cook Grange. Reading. Bertha. Luce Brother Weaver with an attack of
By Roy Gross, Soil Conserva
of South Hope Grange. Piano duet, the mumps.
the th ird and fourth degrees will tee members are: Estelle Newbert, chicken. Good poultry should be Season to taste and serve hot.
and
Byron's
team
won
the
Gum
tion Service, Waldoboro.
Earl Maxey, Maud Gray
Relief plump in appearance, and have
be worked.
race. Richard Cash won the in Helen M. Gregory and Carleen
Casserole Fowl with Vegetablea
M eenahga Grange
committee:
Marilyn
Maxey,
Effie smooth soft legs and feet. The
Nutt
of
Penobscot
View
Orange.
Tlie money from the Lecturers
Four to five pound fowl, salt and
Meenahga Grange, at its regular
There were a number of farm dividual clothespin race.
Prior,
Ada
Simpson
and
Ruby
Al
Reading by Juvenile Deputy Lilskins should be smooth and moist. pepper, flour, 2 tablespoons butter
Others taking part in the eve
meeting on Monday night, voted March was donated to the March len Home Welfare Committee:
ponds designed and constructed
i lian Rackliff of St. George Grange.
Check th e lower or rear end of the
of
Dimes.
ning's
program
were
Herbert
Annis,
other fat, 3 carrots, 1 bunch celto send the Lecturer to the State
unuer the supervision of the Soil
Nettie Robinson, Madelyn Hanley, breast bone. It should be flexible Ior
Story, Roy Simmons of St. George
Wessaweskeag Grange
ery, 1 onion, 1 green pepper, 1 cup
Howard
Simonton,
Gary
Simonton,
i
Lecturers'
Conference,
which
will
be
Conservation Service during this
June
Kalloch.
Press
Correspond
Grange. Duet, Brother and Sister I
The supper and game party pre
in broilers and fryers. Bruised, dry I hot water, 1 cup milk,
past Summer in Knox and Lincoln Kenneth Morton, David Pound, ; Havener Cassens of Pleasant Valley held in Augusta Feb. 16 and 17.
ceding th e last meeting was such a ents Bessie Haraden. G reta Clark, or purplish skin can be a sign of j c u t up the fowl. Season with
Lawrence
Miller
and
Cecil
Annis.
An
invitation
from
Megunticook
Counties.
Grange. Humorous recitation by
great success that it was voted to Minnie Newbert, Nettie Robinson. careless dressing or age.
salt and pepper. Sprinkle with
Rfercshments cf cream cake and
G range of Camden for the degree
These ponds, which held from
repeat th e same on the second Legislative committee, Ralph C.
Clarion Clark of South Hope
Now.
says
Mrs.
Mayo,
is
the
time
flour, and brown in the fa t In a
cocoa
were
served
by
Mrs.
Annie.
team to confer third and fourth meeting of each month
j Clarke, Caroll Genthner. Ways and
one quarter million to several mil
Grange, this was especially enjoyed
to feature broilers and fryers in tlie frying pan Remove the browned
Means
committee,
Lilia
Williams,
degrees
there
next
month
was
aclion gallons of water each arc to
Hope
M embers not attending regularly
and she was given an encore.
family, while supplies are so plen pieces to a casserole.
be used for irrigation, stock water
Reading of Grange History by \ ceP'j?<*Hill Top Juniors arc going to
are rem inded that. Wessaweskeag June Kalloch, Effie Prior. Earl Da tiful, and while prices are so low.
Chop th e vegetables, and pour
vis,
T
ina
Carney,
Belle
Genthner,
An
all-day
meeting
will
be
held
and fire protection. They were have their demonstration on Mon Worthy Master J. Herbert Gould of
G range meets on the 2nd and 4th
Poultry Has Many Uses
them into the frying pan to let them
Ruby Allen, Greta Clark, Ellen
built with adequate spillway capa day, Fbc. 20, so reports the club Megunticook Grange followed by on Feb. 3, under the auspices of W ednesday's.
Poultry has many uses in the absorb the brown fat. Then, transcity to take care of any amount of secretary, Ann Ludwig. At the singing of the National Grange the Home and Community Welfare
D uring the program in the eve Jones and Estelle Newbert.
family
meal schedule. It's quite a j fer them to the casserole w ith , the
Medomak Valley Grange
run-off water th a t might occur ' meeting last Saturday the girls j Hymn, "To Thee, Beloved Grange ” Committee, for the purpose of ning, th re e marches were held for
versatile food, fried, broiled, roast chicken. Add a cup of hot water,
The
Third
and
Fourth
degrees
tacking a quilt and cleaning the the benefit of the Polio Drive. Win
from large rains with a fifty-year worked on stuffed toys for the nur
A pie march was conducted and
were conferred on Basil Frost. Phyl- ed. braised, fricasseed, or steamed, and cover.
frequency.
sery group being conducted this i prizes were given to Irene Eaton lewer hall and kitchen. This is ners of these marches were Maricta
Cook in a slow oven (275 de
a
n
d
!
lis Snowdeal and Muriel Lcigher it can be used for luncheon or din
The dams, with the exception of year by the Hope Farm Bureau.
I of Penobscot View Grange and for any of the members and all are Mealey. Ethel MacCausland
Monday night by the officers of ner.
grees* for three to four hours, or
Douglas
Makinen.
urged
to
come
and
help.
one, were built with bulldozers. The
I Evelyn Merrifield of Mt. Pleasant
Left over chicken can be jellied. until the bird is tender. Add more
O ther numbers on the program Seven Tree Grange of Union.
Neighbors' Night will be ob
top widths are at least 8 feet with
j Grange. Closing thought by Deputy
W ith T h e H o m es
Abbie H art has been confined to Or it can be combined with vege water from time to time, if neces
included
a
duet
by
Henry
and
served
by
the
Graces.
a 3 to 1 slope on the upstream side
! Eugene Rackliff of St. George
Mildred Mills; a comic song skit Ed her home for four weeks and has tables and served on lettuce as a sary.
and a 2 to 1 slope on the down
Progressive Grange
i Grange.
not been able to take her degree. salad. Chicken can be made into
Just before the serving, remove
Constance
Burgess,
Home
stream side. In all cases the earth
The Grange will hold a public na R ack liff and Frances Norton;
During the meeting Brother Eu
Lizzie Jacobs is slightly improved a soup by iteslf, or combined with the pieces of fowl, and skin o ff the
and readings and jokes by the
Specialist, Will Be At gene Buswell of Buckfield Grange baked bean supper Feb. 3.
used in the dam s was taken out of
while H attie Perry remains much vegetables to make a stew.
excess fa t from the mixture of
members
the pond area which increased the
Simonton Feb. 2
Penny Bingo was played after the
was introduced by Mrs. Mildred
Creamed chicken or chicken a la broth and vegetables. W ith two
T he program for the next meet the same and is still confined to
capacity.
Miss Constance Burgess, Exten Mills, Worthy Master. Members last meeting with proceeds being ing., Feb. 8. will be about George her bed She is being cared for by king makes a party dish that's easy tablespoons of this fat, m ix an
All the ponds have filled up witli
Mrs Athalene Blake. Margaret to serve after company arrives. And equal quantity of flour and add with
sion Home Management Specialist, were present from Megunticook donated to the Polio Drive.
W ashington
water from the Fall rains and look
Members are sending Sister Eve
Orono, and Philip Parsons, Farm Grange, Weymouth, Wessaweskeag,
A risin g vote of i hanks was giv Miller has been confined to het there are chicken pic, timbales, the milk to the contents o f the
very good. Those that were fin
Management Specialist, Orono, will St. George, South Hope, Pleasant lyn Nichols cards during her illness. en th e Lecturer Estelle Elwell, for home w ith a severe cold.
souffle, crocquettes, all of which casserole.
Cook for 10 minutes
ished by the first of September have
Progressive Grange
St. George Grange
conduct a meeting on Farm and Valley, Owl's Head. Good Will.
can be used as principal dishes in longer. Season to taste, and pour
presenting such an enjoyable pro
fairly good catches of grass. Late
The meeting of Wednesday night many meals.
The Third and Fourth degrees gram.
Home Planning in Simonton Feb. White Oak. Mountain and Buckthe vegetable sauce over th e fowl.
construction prevented the others
were conferred on a class of five
B ro th er Ethan Rowell, who is was wel1 a,tended and plans were
2 at the Community Hall with the field.
Of course, chicken sandwiches fit
from being seeded.
candidates at the meeting held la s t; ill w as made an Honorary Mem- ‘ made to hold a baked bean supper well in the lunch box. And chicken
H.D.A. and County Agent.
Feb. 6.
rolls are quite popular.
This is a joint meeting for men ! the home of Mrs. Beverly Ifemey, night. The meeting was preceded ber of Wessaweskeag Grange,
A National Air School has been
F ran k R. Bailey, Director of the
i
Wednesday.
Collar
and
neckline
by
a
Harvest
supper
served
at
6
Pioneer
Grange
and
women
and
relationship
of
There's no scarcity of ways to
started by France at Orly airfield.
! At th e last meeting Pioneer Farm Service Division of Central use chicken. And with price so
business to home and proportion of I finishes will be the subject of the o’clock.
HOME RADIOS
P
Master Norman Hatch made , G range voted to give $5 to the Polio Maine Power Co., will show movies low, and supply so large, there's P
income used in the home will be meeting which is in charge of Mrs.
at the meeting of Feb. 1.
discussed as well as ways of in Nellie Butler. Those in charge of committee appointments for tlie ' drive.
plenty of reason, these days, to H
CAR RADIOS
H
G rangers are sending a shower
tlie dinner are Mrs. Mildred But coming year at the meeting of
P ast D eputy James L. Dornan increasing the farm profit.
use more chicken than usual.
of
cards
to
sister
Evelyn
Nichols
I
PORTABLES
stalled Lelia Layr as gatekeeper.
I
Owl's Head Farm Bureau will ler. Mrs. Joan Butler and Mrs. Jan. 20.
Frying
who is ill. The Grange is to send
Lecturer Grace Hatch will repre- He was assisted by Sister Rachel
meet at the home of Mrs. Marie Vinnie Benner. Members will bring
Chickens
weighing
under
two
and
a basket of fruit
L
L
REFRIGERATORS
Nuppuia Tuesday. Subject of the about a yard of material and sew- sent the Grange at the Lecturer's Spear.
one-half pounds are usually qu ar
Georges River Grange
j
ing
equipment
to
make
a
neckline
Conference to be held in Augusta
Refreshm ents were served, folFREEZERS
meeting will be "Convenient K it
C
Plans are being made for the tered for frying. Those over this C
chen Cupboards." with Mrs. Nup finish.
in February.
lowing th e meeting by Sisters Beu- , 75th 0 ^ ™ ^ of the founding of weight are disjointed and cut up
O
O
Lawrence Hatch has been con- lah H ilt, Irene Lemar and Addie I Georges River Grange on April 26. to give 11 or 12 pieces. Those
puia, Mrs. Irene Pipicello, and Mrs.
fined
to
his
home
the
past
week
Tenney.
i Bemyce Gieseman on the dinner
All G rangers will be invited to a t pieces usually include two drum 
with the grippe.
W orthy Master George Layr and tend A full program will be pub sticks, two second joints, two or
committee. At this meeting all
511 MAIM 8T„ ROCKLAND
wife a r e announcing the engage lished in The Courier-Gazette at a three pieces of breast, two wings,
types of storage cupboards will be
Acorn Grange
TEL.M4
discussed, and a film strip will be
two pieces of back, and the neck.
The names of 16 candidates were ment o f their daughter, Gladys, later date
shown.
Before cooking, wipe the pieces
A class of nine, candidates are
s-ubmitted to the Grange at the to C h a rles McGuire of Whitefield.
B ro th er Fred Spear enters Mercy forming for the Third and Fourth of chicken as dry as possible. Roll
A Thomaston Farm Bureau lead
meeting of Wednesday night.
er meeting will be held Tuesday at jkmest w u s
them in -flour seasoned with salt
Appointments to committees re- Hospital in Portland. Monday, Jan. degrees.
J«J- U'l'j

NEW ENGLAND FOOD MARKETING

THE GRANGE CORNER

PHILCO

THE RADIO SHOP

swnksmhk

PHILCO

Tugs'day-Ttiursday-SatuTda?
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Pane ST*

The GouM Memorial S e a t i n g

Seeing is Relieving
FARM ERS

HAVE

BETTER VISION THAN
ANY OTHER M A J O R
GROUP OF
WORKERS. ONLY
377o OF TH E M

th e

O ffic e r s o f

O r ie n t L o d g e

Two Letters Concerning the
Move To Honor Former
Thomaston Resident

Boy Scout Troop 206 meets at the
church on Monday a t 7 o'clock;
Senior Church School Staff meets
at the home of Miss Ruth Emery
on Monday at 7 o'clock; the Wom
en's Associaticn meets t n Wednes
day at 3 in the church parlors; and
the Kupples Klub meets on Friday
at 7 for a supper and program.

TipsonTouring
_ _ _ By Carol Lane
Women's Travel Authority
Like many an oth er American

At the request of interested
m otorist, I learned an ex
friends, we are printing two let.ers
trem ely valuable op en secret
ubout automobiles during the
of Dr Alexander Forbes, chairman
long war years an d th e Imme
“Love"
is
the
subject
of
the
Les
of the Albert T. Gould Memorial.
d ia te period afterw ard when
FAIL TO PASS
son-Sermon which will be read in
The first letter in the Spring ol
new cars were hard to buy.
S TA N D A R D
all Churches of C hris', Scientist
T h a t secret was, and still Is,
1949 follows:
E Y E S IG H T
I Jan. 29. The Golden Text is: “The
an Important one. It Is, sim 
TESTS.
"I am writing you as one of ihe
Lard hath appeared of old unto me,
ply, th a t any A m erican car will
give amazingly
many persons who knew Albert T.
saying, Yea. I have loved thee with
'•Yr> ", ■
good service for
an everlasting love; therefore with
Gould, his love of the sea, and
m a n y m ore
loving kindness have I drawn thee.'
and especially his deep and long
y e a r s th a n
•
1 *
TRIAL 6 , ERROR vs. MODERN SCIENCE I d
(Jerem iah 31:3).
standing devotion to the work ol
m o s t p e o p le
AT OHE TIME. SPECTACLES WERE CHOSEN
•
•
•
•
ia w s A i* t s i •>
realize— if that
Sir Wilfred Grenfell on the coasts
HAPHAZARDLY FROM A PEDDLER'S SATCHEL,
“Broken Cisterns" will be the sub- j
car is cared for
of Newfoundland and Labrador.
ACCORDING TO THE BETTER VISION
p r o p e r ly
icct of ihe :.?rmcn by Rev. John A. ,
A
life-long
friend
of
Oranfell.
Al
INSTITUTE.
TODAY THEY ARE
an d given regBark. r. at the Littlefield Memorial
bert Gould served from 1926 :o 1938
INDIVIDUALLY PRESCRIBED TO SUIT
J u la r m a i t e la
p
tist
Church
Sunday
at
13.30.
as President of the New England
THE PATIENT'S OWN PARTICULAR
n a n c e and
Sunday School at 1145 with classes
Grenfell Association He cruised the
service.
NEEDS, AFTER A CAREFUL
for
all
ages.
The
annual
inter
length of the Labrador coast with
W hen war cam e a good
EYESIGHT EXAMINATION.
denominational youth service will
m a n y owners of five and sixFOR ID E A L
Sir Wilfred, knew ihe problems ai
year - old au tom obiles were
be held at 3 o'clock in the Con
first hand and probably did more'
M O V IE V I E W I N G . .
faced with the problem of
gregational Church message text
for that great, constructive work
m aking the old car do. They
NO ROW OF SEATS SHOULD BE
God Designs—Youth Builds." At
on behall of our neighbors in the
follow ed the urgen t recom
FARTHER FROM THE SCREEN
7.15 Mr. Barker will speak on "You
North th an any other man in New
m endations of th e oil compa
THAN SIX TIMES THE PICTURE
Dan Take It W.ih You." Lots ol
England He was an eminent Ad
n ies and car m anufacturers
Wl DTH.
an d serviced th eir cars every
pedal music. Mid-week prayer
miralty lawyer, a great sailor and a
thousand miles. And many
NO ONE SHOULD SIT NEARER
true friend.
nd praise service Tuesday nigtit at
THAN TWICE THE PICTURE WIDTH.
"Believing that the cause near
6.30. Wednesday night a t 6.30 people found, to th eir general
surprise, that w ith proper
—Photo by Cullen
est to his heart was the work of ihe
the
Ladies'
Aid
Fellowship
care there was s till plenty of
I t PAYS TO SIT V
Officers of Orient Lodge, FAM, of Thomaston who were installed Tuesday night. Left to right seated,
Grenfell Mission, we feel that a are: t haplain, Charles H. Woodcock; Senior Warden, H arold A. Dalliver; Master, Henry W. Montgomery: supper. The Rev. Grady Wilson
life and miles in th e old bus.
PRETTY WHEN
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BERLE

STRAND

LAM

Gefa fresh Store/.

FINANCE CO.

DESIRABLE HOME FOR SALE

D A N C E

TALENT SHOW

12-lt

SPECIAL BALLROOM CLASS
FOR TEEN-AGERS

M a d e ly n O liver’s S c h o o l o f D a n c in g

STARTING SATURDAY, JANUARY 28
AT 6.00 P. M.

ROCKLAND COMMUNITY BUILDING

10-12

In any case, we hope this report of S O IT H CUSHING GRANGE HALL
j
3-S-tf

i progress will be of interest.
“Yours sincerely,
(Signed) Alexander Forbes."
The Federated Sunday School in
Thomaston
through
December
made contributions, and this sum
is being supplemented by special
offerings in the Church this month.
j Also, for the convenience of Thomj aston people contributions may be
left with Mrs. Bowdoin G rafton
or Mrs M!yles Weston or they
may be sent direct to: Albert T.
Gould Memorial, New England

EVERY MONDAY NIGHT

Grenfell Association. 25 Huntington avenue, Boston 16, Mass.

6-S-tf

CAM DEN TH EA TR E
TODAY ONLY—CASH NIGH T
The Bowery Boys in

“ FIGHTING FOOLS”

BEANO

And Red Ryder W estern

At the

American Legion Home
MAVERICK ST.. ROCKLAND
Game Starts 8.00 P. M.
FREE Bus Before and After
the Game.

TALENT SHOW

Sponsored by

•

ROCKLAND BOOSTER CLUB

FRIDAY EVENING, FEBRUARY 3

“ RIDE, RYDER RIDE”

SIN G IN G , D A N C IN G , COM EDY

SUNDAY AND MONDAY
Hilarious Excitement When

Master of Ceremonies, “Yorkie”
Director, Mrs. Elizabeth Passon'

“ ABBOTT and COSTELLO
MEET THE KILLER,
BORIS KARLOFF”
12-lt

Benefit R ockland High S ch o o l A thletic Fund.
TIC K ETS 60c

TICKETS 60c
12-lt
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Rockland C oiirler-G aiette, Saturday, January 2 8 ,1 9 5 0
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The Girl Scouts are asked to (her infant daughter.
The Registered Nurses Club, will
charge of the entertainm ent are
Present were; Mr. and Mrs. Wil
H as R esum ed Its R e h e a rs a l. Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Hawes and hold its much postponed, monthly meet at the Scout Room at 1.45 Raymond Cargill of Chelsea was liam E iik-on Mr. and Mrs Al
Mr. and Mrs. Schuyler Hawes. Sup- meeting, at the Nurses Home, next Saturday and to be ready to be in town Tuesday on business.
N e x t W ill Be On T u e s 
fred Erickson. Mr. and Mrs. Victor
transported to Camden where they
' ]>er committee is Mr. and Mrs. Wil Tuesday at 8 p ni
Snap beans are just as good Ruuska. William Ruuska, Mr. and
day N ig h t
will bowl. Cars will be provided
KCGH
liam Robbins. Mr. and Mrs. Earl
cold as they are hot. To use them Mrs. W.iho Elgland. Mr. and Mrs.
T he Village Chorus, which has Butler and Mr and Mrs. William
Mrs. Etta Anderson, donated a Mrs. Peter Geist asks that articles in salad mix them with a little Floyd Barnes. Mrs. Saima Autio.
be
turned
in
Feb
2,
for
the
Girl
been on vacation since its C hrist Gleason.
‘■Daisy-Orange Squeezer' to the
French dressing and serve them Mrs. John Kuiju. Mrs. Robert An
mas program presen.ed to the pub
Tickets for Rockland polio bene maternity department, for the Scout project
with thin crisp onion rings
dersen. Mrs. Richard Anderson.
lic at
Norumbega" in December, fit dance, to be held Saturday kitchen
The Thimble Club members met
Mrs.
John Kuiju, Jr., and Mrs. Hill
and at the Congregational P arish
Wednesday at the home of Mrs.
Shoe Sale now going on at the
KCGH
night at the Coxnmunity Building,
House in early January, resumed
Blanche Carver and worked on Quality Shoe Shop. Some shoes are and children of Quincy Mass. Mrs
are on sale at Goff's store.
Mrs. Beatrice McLain. R N„ has
H annah Ruuska received a cake in
rehearsals Tuesday evening at the
patch work quilts. A dinner was i selling at below cost price.
7tf
Those who enjoyed th e benefit been absent, due to illness the past
honor of her birthday.
home of Dr. Harold Jameson.
served
at
noon
by
the
hostess.
luncheon and canasta party at the week.
For social items m The CourierTuesday s blizzard with its snow
Members present were Mrs. Myra
Two missions from Italy recent
-KCGH
home of Mrs. L. S. McElwee Wed
so»
drifts and blocked roads did not
Giles, Mrs. Elizabeth Lowell, Mrs. Gazette, phone 1044 citv
ly visited Paraquay to arrange for
nesday
were
Mrs.
Curtis
Payson
Ih
e
High
School
Seniors
who
prevent the enthusiastic members
Gladys
Wilson,
Mrs.
Herbert Subscribe to The Courier-Gazette Italian agricultural colonization,
of this group from reaching the Mrs. John Creighton. Mrs. Edgar io.unteered on Career Day to come Crockett and Charlie The next
one group annonucing its readi
summit of Chestnut street iC am  Barker. Mrs. Alexander Hardie in to the Hospital between the meeting Feb 1, will be at ihe home
ness to bring 1.000 families at once.
hours
of
3
5
daily,
and
help
with
Mrs.
Ben
Nichols,
Mrs
Grevis
Pay
den I and the Jameson home for
of Mrs Elizabeth Lowell.
WANTED
an evening ol singing with Director son. Mrs Harold Wiggin. Mrs. Philip tr a y s , ano lit.cn. are Jo Ann Cham
T he pictures of 15 waterfalls
A stated meeting of St. Paul Ma
Morine. Mrs. Holman Robbins, Mr plin Lucille Taylor. Mary Libby, sonic Lodge will be held at 7.30
Norwood P. B ev e rid g e.
have been used by foreign coun
A R T IS T ’S
Tlie new program of songs on Robert McKinley, Miss Isabel Ab Bei y Gambit-. Maureen Hama- Monday evening. The Master Ma
tries to beautify their stamp is
lait’.en. Janice Costa. Mildred Ran son degree will be conferred upon
sues.
which rehearsals have now started bott and Mrs. Alfred Hawes.
M ODEL
A March of Dimes social was dall. Rita Hammond, Patricia Em two candidates. Supper will be
lias great variety, including among
FEMALE
its numbers a group of three songs held Friday night at Pioneer Grange ery, Marion Tracy, Donna G ard served at 6.30
$1.00 per hour
by Brahms, several folksongs, and Hall. East Union. Arrangements iner, Bertha Dondis. Claire BrickThree leaders and two commitee
O ccasional part-tim e work.
the chorale The Dawn of Day" were made by Mrs. Arlene Brown, ley. Jeanette Escorsio and Eunice members helped the Boy Scout
Mrs. Gretchen Payson and Mrs Pettis, who is acting as chairman Troop 214 at a meeting in the Scout Write hours you are available to
front "Die Meistersinger'
for the group.
The next rehearsal will be held Lilia Morton.
Room Wednesday. William Ingra
MIKE NEVELSON
—KCGH—
4 LINDEN ST.,
ROCKLAND
next Tuesday evening. Jan. 31. at
ham passed the tenderfoot require
12*lt
Admissions: Elden Young. W ar ments and Richard Cash certified
8 o'clock a- the home of Mrs. B et
CAM DEN
ren: David Rubenstein Rockland; for the annual industry badge; Ro
ty Foxwell, 73 Elm street. Camden.
Charles Grinnell, Liberty.
Tenors and b a ss e s are still needed
land Nutt certified in home repairs.
to fill out the thorns. Mr. Foxwell
MISS HELEN M. RICH
Instruction in first aid was offered.
—KCGHS T E I N W A Y
w U R L I T Z E R
or Mr Beveridge will be glad to
Correspondent
Discharges: M rs . Judith Dondis
talk with anyone interested.
ahd baby girl, Mrs. Louise Webber
Telephone 2214
and baby boy. Andrew Coffey. Mrs.
Lady Knox Beauty Shop, will be
o'
Ruby Conary, Mrs. Barbara Fernald
Mr.
and
Mrs
John
McDonough
closed from Jan 30 thru Feb. 4
are spending a few days in New and baby, Mrs Grace Barkley and
12*14
baby girl. Mrs. Mary Russell and
York City.
The members of the Rotary Club baby girl, Mrs. Isabel McGrath,
R O C K LA N D S
are collecting items to be sold in Alexander Donaldson.
GREATEST
their huge auction sale which will
N IG H T
take place on the grounds of the dent loan fund Commit ee is: Lin
home of Mrs. James A. Brown, don Christie, chairman; Ray Con
10-12 Washington street this Spring. Pro ley, Clyde Marriner, Willard Wight,
ceeds will be used to sta rt a stu- Lee Dickens anti Charles Merritt.
IH I
z
Visiting Rotarians at the meeting
uj
Verticals •
Grands •
Spinets
Tuesday were Gunther Kleeberg,
(Z)
Everett Fernald and Harold Kelley
COLD W A V E a n d M A C H IN E L E SS
P R IC E D A S L O W A S $ 4 9 5 .
Z
of Belfast; Judge Frank A. Tirrell.
Albert
MacPhail,
J
Weldon
Russell
0
<
PE R M A N E N T W A V E SP E C IA L S
EASY PAYMENTS—24 MONTHS TO PAY
and Horatio C. Cowan of Rockland.
O'
m
Rev J W. Dow of Northport was
AT
co
Open
Evenings
By
A
ppointm
ent
o
guest of the Rev. Melvin H Dorr.
—I
M a r g a r e t’s B e a u ty S h o p
A group of friends and neighbors
Gome in soon . . . let us show you our
TO
had a surprise stork shower Tues
=>
o
fine stork o f pianos.
TEL. 387-M3,
SOUTH THOMASTON, ME.
day for Mrs. Thelma Harvey at the
0
m
e s p e c t a d / f a t
home of Mrs Forest Young. Wil
No obligation to buy.
OPEN EVENINGS BY APPOINTMENT.
son avenue
Guaranteed tuning an d repair service.
SALE ENDS FEB 18
Mrs. Mary Lunt is a surgical p a
tz>
12‘ It
t
o
n
e
tient at Community Hospital
-i
Mr. and Mrs. Clifton Richards
m
d e w
iS a f / a / t d
CK
have a son. Gary, born Jan. 23 at
i n
Community Hospital
!
Herbert
S.
Holmes,
President.
Members of the re-established
U N IV E R SA L A N D H O T P O IN T
_l
i
w a / w e l .
*
Ski Patrol have finished the pre
517
Congress
St.,
Portland,
Me.
u
:
•
liminary first aid course and in two
■
(p a te ,
weeks will begin on the advanced
E lectric R a n g e s a n d W a te r H e a t e r s
Tel. 3-8131
*
oQ
course.
i m

S o u th

A postponement in the hour of
the wedding of Miss Barilikl Var
davoulis to Nicholas Zeukls sets
the tim e from 3 o’clock to 5.15 Sun
day at S t. Peter's Episcopal Church.

The Woman's Association of the
Congregational Church will meet
Wednesday at 3 o'clock in the par
lor. Major Blied will be the speak
er. Tea will b? served.

"The Woman's Auxiliary of St.
Trier's
Episcopal Church
met
Thursday a t the home of the presi
dent, Mrs. Alex Vardavoulis, Ma
sonic street. Plans were discussed
for th e coming.year.

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph L. Wiggin
entertained 24 guests at a dinner
party Wednesday night i t the Cop
per Kettle, honoring Mr. and Mrs.
Kennedy Crane and Mr. and Mrs
George B. Wood who leave shortly
for a sojourn in Florida.

Mrs Elizabeth F. Hahn has g o n e
to Boston, where she will spend the
Mr. and Mrs. Ernie Johnson, son
Winter.
Guy Eugene, and daughu r, Bonnie
Lynne, of Levittown, L. I.. N. Y.
Mr. an d Mrs. Michael Dohson and
Will arrive Sunday for a few days
daughters, Patricia and Eileen, of visit with Mr. Johnson's mothe
Philadelphia, are visiting at the Mrs. Marguerite Johnsen, Beec
home of Mrs. Dobson's parents, Mr.
street.
and Mrs. Walter O. Dlmlck.
Mrs. A. C. McIntosh recently suf
Mr. an d Mrs. I^wrence Blood
fered a fall at her home at 12f
and d aughter Cliristine, will leave
South Main street, in which sh
for Stonington tomorrow where, sustained a broken bone n her ief,
he will engage in the body and
ankle.
fender an d automobile repair busi
ness w ith his cousin. They will
T h e T a le n t S h o w
make th e ir home for the present
with his grandparents, Mr. and
Mrs. Sylvanus Plfleld a t Oceanville. Booster Club Has Obtained

17 Acts For Its Enter
tainment Feb. 3

T he Junior Women's Club held a
bridge party Thursday n igh t in
the U hiversallst vestry w ith 26
The Rockland Booster Club Tal
tables in play. The proceeds will ent Show now has a total of 17
given to the Knox County Polio acts booked for the Feb. 3 showing

Aind. Coffee and doughnuts were
served. Prizes of one-half pound
boxes of Cozy Corner candy were
given th e winners, who were Mrs.
A. D. Morey, Mrs. Dorothy Rober
son, M rs. Florence Leo, Mrs. Betty
Young, Mrs. Agnes Libby, Miss Vita
Iom bardo, Mrs. Arthur Kinney,
Miss E eanor Leighton, Mrs. Ruth
Knapp, Mrs. Annie Aylward. Ben
jamin Dowling. Mrs. Mary Demetri,
Mrs. Clinton Robinson, Mrs. H arriet
Barbour, Mrs. Evangeline Sylves
ter. Mrs. Fred Goodnow, Mrs.
Joseph Emery and Mrs. Clayton
Bitler. Mrs. R. Morton Estes and
Mrs. Elm er
Bird, 2d, were cochairm en of the affair, assisted by
Mrs. Raym ond Jordan, Mrs. Doro
thy Roberson, Mrs. Alice Robin
son and Mrs. Ruth Dalton.
A surprise pre-nuptial 6hower
was given Miss Dorothy Harden
Thursday night by the St. Clair
■ and Allen crowd at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Prank Maxey, War
ren street.
Miss Harden, whose
C arriag e to Gordon Scott of Wal
doboro, will take place in Febru
ary was presented many lovely
gifts. A social evening with 63 and
canasta was followed by refresh
ments of ice cream and cake.
Guests were: Mr. and Mrs. George
St. Clair, Mr. and Mrs. Eugene
Stoddard, Mr. and Mrs. Richard
Stoddard. Mr. and Mrs. Albert
Keen, Mrs. Grace MacWhinnie,
Mrs. L ena Stevens, Mrs. Jerry
Moore, Mrs. Statie Lawry, Sidney
Oxton, Mr. and Mrs. Philip Don
n e ll, Miss Elizabeth Sawyer, Mer
ton Sawyer. Jr., Mr. and Mrs.
Gershom Rollins. Mrs. R uth Sak),
Neal Russell and Gordon Scott.
Sending gifts, but unable to a t
tend, were Mr. and Mrs. Edgar
Ames, Mr. and Mrs. George P ar
sons, Sidney Oxton, Jr„ and Mrs.
Dana Miler.

at th e Community Building. The
roster o f acts includes 15 chosen
fay auditions of the past two weeks
and two guest acts which have bean
obtained especially for the show.
Under the capable direction of
Mrs Elizabeth Passon, the entire
show is shaping up nicely with
Yorkie of Camden in the master
of ceremonies berth.
Cash prizes will be awarded the
best acts in the show. The show
Is open to anyone in this area with
talent in the entertainment field
who wishes to compete for the
prizes.
Proceeds from the show will be
turned over to the High School
athletic fund for promotion of the
general athletic program in the
school.

S h o p C o u r se A id s

Rockland Vocational Shop
Classes Ecquire New En
gines, Manuals
Much new material for u>e of the
vocational shop course classes ha:,
been obtained the past weeks In 
cluded are several new automobile
engines, plus manuals and regular
automotive
mechanics
training
films as well as other data neces
sary for mechanics who are to re
pair all makes of cars.
Lawrence Miller of Miller's Ga
rage ha-« been especially active on
behalf of the classes and has ob
tained from the manufacturers of
Chrysler products much of the new
material for class training.
The new engines allow training
of mechanics who will be thorough
ly fam iliar with the repair and
maintenance of present day |»wer
plants.
San Perdo was not a natural
harbor, but was entirely manmade

BAY VIEW HOTEL
ROCKLAND, MAINE

2 7 5 MAIN STREET,

S p e c ia l F u ll C o u r se S u n d a y D in n er
CHOICE OF
Cream of Chicken Soup
Chilled Fruit Juices
Fruit Cup
Tomato Juice Cocktail
R oast Vermont Turkey, Sage Dressing ................................. $1.50
R oast Spring Chicken, Cranberry Sauce ............................. 1.35
R oast Leg ot Veal, Pepper Relish ........................................... 1.35
Breaded Pork Cutlets, with Spaghetti ..................................... 100
Sea Food au Gratin ............................ ..................................... 1-25
Broiled Halibut Steak, Lemon Hotter ..................................... 1-15
Fried Clams in Batter ............................................................ 1.00
P an Broiled Fresh Haddock .............................................................90
VEGETABLES
Squash
Fresh Frosted Peas
BrocoUi with Hollandaise Sauce
Baked Sweet Potato
Whipped Potato
French Fried Potatoes
DESSERT
Chocolate Fudge Cake
Deep Dish Apple Fie With Ice Cream
Tea
Cbffm
Milk
SPECIAL SHORE DINNER, $1.50
Choice of
Lobster Stew, Soup d'jour or Juice
Sweet Mixed Pickles
Hot Boiled Lobster (1 lb.) Drawn Butter
French Fried Potatoes
Green Salad, French Dressing
Hot Rolls
Choice of
Ice Cream Sundae
Home Made Fie
Milk
Coffee
Tea
Abo a la Carte Menu* and Sandwiches
H em e Cooked Meat*, Salads and Pantry ib our Delicatessen.
We also carry a Une of Dietetic Foods.
Open Sunday 11 A. M. to • P. M. Weekdays 9 A. M. to 12 P. M.

•

12-lt

T h o m a s t o n “S t a r ” I n s t a l l a t i o n

To Visit Five Units

ROCKPO RT

Health P o r ta l'

BBM ■

OEH B

The Village Chorus

CRESSEY & ALLEN

February 2-7.30

ede maw/ a n d

<

CRESSEY & ALLEN

P W a /x HCC (jf-

H O U S E -S H E R M A N , INC .

442 MAIN STREET,

ROCKLAND, ME.

Following the introduction of the
seven-hour day is underground
coal mines in New Zealand last
April production of the mines has
increased 15 per cent

3-S -tf
Advertise in The Courier-Gazette
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IT COSTS NO MORE TO BUY AT
CRESSEY & ALLEN!
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much the currents were changed j
that tempestuous night will always
be a question. As many barrels of
lard consigned to Portland whole
sale houses came ashore a few rods
from the wreck of the Butler Mon
day morning. It is believed that the
Portland must have gone down rela
Gladys S. H eistad
tively near this area.
If currents had anything to do
with the drifting of objects in the
storm, the Race Tide, which swept
A letter from Mrs. L. A. Thun, sentation of Piicinni's “T osca"
easterly and southerly, was prob
ton encloses a clipping telling of The title role for the opening night
ably the deciding factor.
Back in 1880, when the keeper of the new War Memorial auditorium was sung by the Metropolitan OpPeaked Hill bar station and two of recently opened in Ft Lauderdale, “?ra star, Stella Roman. For later
his men were drowned, their bod if1 Florida, whe’re Mr. and Mrs. Thurs presentations of this opera Sara
Menkes, of Teatro Colon of Buewent southeasterly. One of the ton are spending the Winter With
noc Aires and a favorite of La
this
new
auditorium
Ft.
Lauderdale
men was picked up less than an
Scala in Milan, was named for the
hour after the accident near the will come to the forefront of Flo
rida cultural, musical and amuse lead. The Opera Guild has been
Highland Light station
ment circles. Many of the most fa functioning for nine years under
No bodies came ashore from the
mous artists and organizations in the direction of Dr. Arturo di FilPortland until Monday, when three
the nation are booked for this lippi. with each season showing an
were recovered. Tuesday was a season. The auditorium is said to advance over the previous year in
calm day. the type which would be the "only real theatre in the production, in the selection of the
allow the Race Tide to sweep ob state.” The dressing rooms, large lead artists, in the choral work,
jects around to the south. The stage and modern equipment al the orchestra and ".stag*? business.”
wind came up again that Tuesday low the presentation of grand
Mrs. Bird is an ardent music
night, and bodies came ashore opera, plays and concerts. It is al lover, and it is safe to say she will
rapidly. Each in turn was found so built so th a t it can handle ex attend the variouspresentations
a greater distance from Highland hibitions ranging from a dog show by the Opera Guild.
Light, showing th at the Race Tide to a large trade exposition.
The final concert of the Knox
and the wind both influenced the
The first scheduled concert was County Community Concert Asso
direction taken by the bodies. Jan. 18, when Civic Association pre ciation will take place on April 24.
Around 40 bodies were recovered in sented Thomas L. Thomas, bari when Sorin and James de la Fuente
all.
tone, and Jane Pickens, soprano. will be presented in violin and
Portland
The following night the famous piano duos In a retent number of
Divers Frustrated
Portland th a t terrible night. Short- :
The people of Cape Cod believed Don Cossack Chorus, under the' di Musical America this item appears
ly after 11:15 the Stream was pro
th
a t the hull of the Portland could rection of Serge Jaroff, was heard. concerning this gifted pair who are
ceeding toward Gloucester harbor.
Among other attractions to folj well known in the music world:
Under her captain. Frank Stream, be found just outside of the Peaked low: Phil Spitalny and his All Girl
When Samuel Sorin and Jame de
Hill
bars,
off
Job
Jackson
point,
she was making good headway j
Hour of Charm; Ft. Lauderdale la Fuente flew to Quebec. during
against the storm, when he noticed near the Peaked Hill bar station, Symphony Orchestra; Lauritz Mel their recent Canadian tour, they
a side-wheeler bound eastward. As but divers were never able to find chior; the Salzedo Ensemble; Hil- found that the landing ramps and
the Portland was the only side- , the wreckage.
degarde; Vaughn Monroe and his mooring buoys had been removed
There were many reports that the
wheeler in vicinity. Capt. Stream
company of 30 singers and musi for the Winter and that it would be'
concluded th at it was the ill-fated bodies which washed ashore were cians; Sigmund Romberg, with a impossible to disembark. The pian
ship Although rolling badly. C apt.; naked, suggesting that the people company of 60; the Miami Opera ist and violinist, who had had am 
Blanchard evidently believed that j were In their staterooms or trapped Company presenting “I Pagliacci.' phibious training during the war,
the Portland could reach her des in the main sleeping quarters. and many others of note. A three- directed the pilot to find a stretch
tination safely, for he continued on Morton Small, astute-minded ship day show presented by the Ft of sandy beach below the city near
in the same direction until lost j reporter and observer for the Bos Lauderdale Garden Club, and a which the’ plane could land. Fish
ton Chamber of Commerce at High seven day trade show sponsored by ing boats in the vicinity helped
from sight.
land Light, went on record to say the Ft. Lauderdale Realtors' Asso them to shore.”
Ships Ashore
th a t no body came ashore fully un ciation are other forthcoming a t
A letter from John Egcrton is
Back in Boston harbor conditions i clothed. as had been claimed. In
always an event In a recent one
tractions.
were very bad. Schooners, sloops, j every instance either stockings or
Jean Bedetti, former first violon Mr. Egcrton tells of attending Kirs
steamers and barges were being* shoes were found on the lifeless vic
cellist of the Boston Symphony Or ten Flagstads New York concert.
driven ashore on almost every tims which floated in on the beach. chestra for more than 25 years and Quoting from his letter:
island in the harbor. Between This indicates that each passenger now a member of the Faculty of
"We had wonderful seats in the
Marblehead and Cohasset over 50 i on board knew of the terrible fate the University of Miami's School fourth row so we could watch her
people lost their lives, as compared in store for him and was prepared of Music, will be guest soloist with very closely She looked very beau
to 10 in the recent hurricane. Over for the worst.
the
Ft. Lauderdale Symphony tiful. more so than I have ever
30 mercantile vessels were driven
The end must have come sudden when the orchestra plays a con seen her—dressed in a brilliant
ashore around the harbor, while the ly. but not unexpectedly. The keel cert in the Auditorium on Feb 9 shade of blue' velvet, with diamonds
great steamer Ohian was fast probably is lying three miles north
Another Florida letter comes and pearls for jewelry And sing!
aground on Spectacle island. Thou northeast of Highland Life Saving from Mrs. Henry Bird, who with As so many of the critics have said,
sands were marooned in the city station, and has undoubtedly been her husband is spending the Whi she was even better than before.
all night, with hundreds sleeping in covered by the shifting currents ter in Miami. Mrs Bird encloses a There was a packed house, and
hotel lobbies and theaters.
clipping telling of the music season with the ovation that she received
with sand and debris.
But what happened to the Port
Another great controversy about in Miami which went into full when she first came out. with the
land?
the Portland concerns the time swing with the Opera Guild’s pre entire audience standing and cheer
Tire next news we have came i when she went down. Most people
from Cape Cod. At 7.45 the next are of the opinion that she sank
morning, a Sunday, Capt. Fisher j the same Saturday night she sailed,
and his men at the Race Point Life but if we are to believe Capt, Fisher
Saving Station were startled to hear of the Race Point Life Saving Sta
four sharp blasts from a steamer tion. and Capt. Hogan of the Martin,
somewhere off the shore, blanketed she was still afloat the next morn
from view by the blinding snow. ing, terribly buffeted by the gales
The signal was not repeated The As most of the watches taken from
Portland had evidently been pushed the bodies which came ashore
or blown clear across Massachu stopped between nine and 10 o'clock
setts Bay from a point off Glouces we can safely limit the time when
ter.
the vessel went down as either be
An hour later the fishing schooner tween nine and 10 that Sunday
*Ruth M. Martin), was fighting morning or between nine and 10
with the storm near the Peaked Hill Sunday evening. However, as no
bar when the wind suddenly lulled. w’reckagp came ashore front the
A mile away Capt. Michael Hogan ship until around 11 Sunday eve
of the M artin could see the Port ning. we can state, with some de
land. Another vessel, the Penta gree of accuracy, that the ship did'
gon, was close by. Then the storm not sink until between nine and 10
descended again, and the Martin th a t night. Some reader may de
was pushed across the Peaked Hill cide th at the reason the wreckage
bar and high up on the beach.
did not "omc ashore was that the
It was not until 11 o'clock that | Race Tide was sweeping it by the
night th a t the fate of the Portland i beach. We have already suggest
was definiteJy settled.
Twenty- i ed. however, that, whenever t.he wind
THERE IS M O RE N E W S OF M O R E
eight hours after she left her pier | and tide occurred together, they
in Boston, coast guardsmen patrol- ; always pushed ashore anything
ing the Cape Cod beach began to within reasonable distance of the
EVER B EFO R E .
pick up wreckage which tlrey iden- ! beach. Therefore, it would seem
tified as belonging to the Portland, i the sensible conclusion to state th a t;
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Steamer Portland entering Franklin Wharf,

(Back in 1938 Edward Rowe Snow
wrote a highly interesting story
about the loss of the Steamer Port
land. a project that has interest
ed him keenly through the years
and led him to solve the problem
of the whereabouts of the wreck at
gTeat expense to himself. The fol
lowing story first appeared in the
Boston Herald and is reprinted by
request 1.
By Edward R. Snow
Forty years ago tonight (Ncv. 27.
1938' during a terrible gale, wreck
age from a great ship began to wash
ashore along the beach at Cape
Cod. It was from the steamer
Portland, which had left Boston the
evening before, bound for Maine.
Although over a generation has
elapsed since that night, gray,
aging sailors of the deep still spec
ulate about what actually hap
pened in those 28 fatal hours be
fore the disaster became known.
Th" loss of the Portland will al
ways remain a great mystery in the
minds of the people of Boston It
is on” of the most tragic incidents
connected with the Massachusetts
coast. A great ship 291 feet long
sailed from India wharf on the
night of Nov. 26. 1898. and not a
single person on board ever reached
shore alive.
Let us go back to that Saturday

boat, the Bay State, had upset
Blanchard, and he wished to prove
his superior seamanship. Dennison
was not quite 40 years old at the
time. What a feather in Blanch
ard's cap if he should sail into
Portland harbor the following morn
ing to find the Bay State still tied
up at her pier. If such were the
intention of Blanchard, the oppor
tunity never came.
Regardless of what motives
prompted the undertaking of the
trip, the steamer Portland sailed
from India wharf in Boston at 7
p. m.. Saturday. Nov. 26. 1898. Capt.
Jason Collins of the Kennebec, the
Bangor boat, had previously sailed
down the harbor, but. on finding
the bay so rough, had turned around
and anchored in President road.
When the Portland came by. with
all lights aglow. Capt. Collins
sounded a warning to Capt Blanch
ard on the Portland. Evidently
Blanchard's mind was made up.
however, for he made the turn at
Nix's Mate for the Narrows and
was lost from sight to those on
board the Kennebec
The keeper of the Narrows Light
sometimes called Bug Light, was at
his customary post aboard the bea
con at the end of Brewster Spit.
It had been so calm that afternoon
that his wife. Mrs. Gershom Free
man. had been digging clams along
morning of 1898
But at
Tli" day had commenced with a the bar that afternoon
high wind, and as the stevedores 7.30. when the lights cf the Port
were loading the cargo for Portland land drew near to Bug Light, the
on board the ship, Mr. Williams, waves were so rough that boulders
agent for the company, telephoned were playing tunes on the iron bars
the weather bureau for a report on which braced the legs of the light
conditions along the coast. At 1033 house.
he received the answer ‘ North
Freeman waved his customary
east storm signals are being hoist greeting to the passengers aboard
ed. ’ the weather man warned
the ship as the Portland continued
out to sea. "There'll be many sea
Mile a Minute
Later in the day the weather bu sick people aboard that ship to
reau rrported that the wind at Block night." was the remark to his wife
Island was then blowing a mile a standing close by. If he liad only
minute "You'd better not let your known the terrible fate actually in
steamer out tonight," was the store for the 163 people sailing to
weather man’s admonition to Capt. their death, he probably would not
Horae" H Blanchard, master of the have been so casual. It is believed
that his wave of farewell was the
Portland.
A short time later a call from last friendly greeting any one on
Portland. Me. came in. It was for board the Portland ever received
Capt. B'anchard. from Cap*. Den i Edward Lougee of Point Shirley
nison of the other boat on the same i reported that he watched the lights
run. the Bay State. Dennison had ; of the Portland until they were
1well beyond the Graves Ledge,
decided not to leave Portland.
"Things look pretty squally up j 1Graves Light was not built at this
here.
Horace,” Dennison
told j tim e).
Blanchard. “You'd better not ven I A short time later the Portland
ture out."
i was off the North Shore. At nine
the ship sank late in the evening
But according to some, the storm ' in the evening Capt. Thomas of the
Sea Collision
itself was a challenge to Capt. ' Maud S. passed the Portland be
The Pentagoet, of Rockland. of Nov. 27, 1898.
Blanchard. They believed that the tween Eastern Point and Thatch Maine, the other vessel sighted by
New Zealand has relaxed building
recent appointment of the "Kid er’s Island
Making Gloucester Capt. Hogan, had been bound from
controls and allows more floor space
Pilot.'' Capt. Dennison, to the new later in the evening. Thomas re New York for Bangor with 18 on
for big families.
ported that the Portland, a side- board
She had been seen off
wheeler. had been rolling badly, Highland Light as dusk fell the HEARTHSTONE INSURANCE CO.
and he wondered why the ship had night of the storm. The Pentagoet : 120 Boylston Street, Boston 16, Mass.
ASSETS, DEC. 31, 1949
not followed him into Gloucester was built back in the days of the
Stocks and Bonds.
harbor.
civil war as a schooner, and was
(Amortized Value),
$198,383,23 1
Meanwhile, the storm, as had now partially converted into a Cash In Office and Bank. 15,519.48
201.38
been predicted, was Increasing. It steamer. Many questioned her sea Agents’ Balances,
4.737.35
was now blowing, at hurricane in worthiness. As the Pentagoet never i Interest and Rents,
2.250.00
tensity. and shipping all along the made port, some believed that she All Other Assets.
__________I
coast hurried for shelter. Vessel collided with the Portland, with
Gross Assets,
$221,091.44
after vessel was tossed ashore at both sinking as the result of the col- ) Deduct items not admitted 2,250.00
Nantasket Beach, and the town of lislon. No wreckage ever came
$218941.44
Hull was terribly battered by the ashore from the Pentagoet, how- i Admitted___
C.»l«M
LIABILITIES, DEC. 31. 1940
winds and the sea. Giant combers ever.
Net Unpaid Losses.
$10,938.53
swept through the main thorough
5.66495
Another vessel never heard from Unearned Premiums,
ONLY
3.870.58
fares all along the coast, and the again was the King Phillip, a four- All Other Liabilities,
100,000.00 ;
| tide was one of the highest on master loaded with coal. She evi Cash Capital,
THE BEST
Surplus over all Liabilities. 98,367.38
.record.
dently foundered somewhere off the
It takes the very best drugs
At 11 th a t night, 12 miles south- Cape.
Total Liabilities and Sur
and chemicals to make the best
plus,
$218,841.44
, cast of Thatcher’s island. Capt.
The first big find of wreckage
medicine for yon. And that’s
______________________ 12-S-18
why all our prescription Ingredi Cameron of the schooner Grayling from the Portland was made north
ents bear the distinguished was struggling to reach port. A west of High Head station, North
name’ of America’s leading huge ship loomed up directly in the Truro. The hull of the Butler,
phariqaeetutical houses—names
that kre accepted by the medi path of the Grayling, and the wrecked in a previous storm one
W h e e ls B a la n ced
cal profession as synonymous frightened captain quickly flared a mile cast of the Peaked Hill bar
with quality, purity and stand . torch. The steamer sheered off. station, was the location where
W h e e l A lig n in g
ard strength in prescription and the Grayling narrowly missed most of the Portland's freight came
drugs Yes, only the best goes being run down. Passing so close
Speedometer
Repair Work On
1ashore. This was about half a mile
into vour prescribed medicines
All Chrysler Make Cars
to
the
great
steamer,
it
was
an
easy
west
of
the
Halfway
House
on
High
at OOODNOW’S.
N e lso n B r o s. G a r a g e
, m atter for those on the little Head.
G O O D N O W S schooner to read the huge name on If we should speculate as to the 515 MAIN S T ,
TEL. 720
■the ship's side, Portland. The Gray approximate location of the hulk
ROCKLAND, ME.
lin g made Gloucester harbor later of the Portland today, we would
1-tf
in the evening.
i have to take Into consideration the i
12-lt
SUU another craft sighted the Icurrents ol the ocean. Just h o w '

T—

★ ■■■■■■ *

ing for two or tlirec minutes, I lecture tour was asked: “W hat do
cannot understand how she was you think of Kirsten Flagstad?”
able to sing at all, for such things Miss Garden replied: ’’The greatest
m ust affect a person of her tem- in the world—in fact, the only
pei ament.
voice in the world today. I ’ve never
“You will sec from the enclosed i heard a voice like? hers!”
••• •
program that she is giving an allThis lecture tour of Mary G ar
Wagnerian Program with an or
den’s has made interesting read
chestra of 85 on April 11th, which
ing. While1 she no longer sings, she
has already b'bn sold out and for
is still the vivacious and intrigu
which I fortunately have my tick
ing personality we remember. One
ets It shows how she is in demand
of her Chicago interviews was giv
when last week they announced
her iv.'xt concert after the April en in Musical America, and we
i
one to be December, 1950—and quote? in part:
"The incomparable Mary GarS
within two days every seat for that
den, vivacious and charming in a
one. nearly a year away, had been
jaunty velvet toque with green
•sold.
’’Well, it is just perfect singing feathers, a red jacket and a plaid
th a t is all. She stands with perfect skirt she identified as the Fergu
posture, and no matter how tre son tartan, returned to Chicago
mendous the requirements of her yesterday and delighted a gathering
songs may be. she docs it with of reporters at a press conference
hardly an added breath or move on the stage of Orchestra Hall. Too
ment. Her foundation in breath canny a Scot to reveal portions of
control must have been an amazing her lectures she will give, Miss G ar
one. I do not wonder that the den treated every other subject
young singers of today look at her tossed her way by a fascinated
in wonder, as little of the teachinf circle of scriveners. She plans to
today has any of that power be scold Chicago 'for letting operty
hind it.
down’ but has no prepared script
‘“By the way, the Oratorio used 'If the audience is charming, I will
for its base in the Messiah the new be, too. If they’re not, I won't be—
sta r of concert stage, a young Chi so we ll Just have to see.
nese named Yi-Kwei-Sze. He has
"She recalled old faces and
quite taken music circles by storm names, said Chicago hasn't changed
Got rave notices when he had his much in fifteen years, kidded a
first concert. A well-known voice photographer for trying to snap
teacher from Juilliard says that he
a shot of her legs, asserted she
is someone to be watched as he has
doesn't sing, 'even in the bathtub'
one of the finest natural voices of
any more—and made one realize
th e times.
th a t a spark went out of gTand
"We heard Myra Hess last S at
urday. There is a woman who opera when she retired to her
knows how to play! Such depth ol birthplace a t Aberdeen, Scotland.
“ ‘I brought 16 modern operas tot
feeling that one senses it the mo
ment she starts to play. She ol Chicago,' she recalled ‘to make this
course has technique also, but with the opera center of the world. I
it th e knowledge of beauty and come back and there's no opera or
singing notes, which means every opera company.' She declared tele
thing to us who really love piano vision as a medium for opera
music. Why don't some of the new 'Dreadful! They televised me dis
er artists look to some of the older embarking when I arrived, and I
looked like one of those women in
ones for such things?”
• • • •
Aberdeen who open the fis h !'”
Asked her favorite role, she said
In speaking of Kirsten Flagstad.
I am reminded of her concert in she really never had a favo
Portland, now several years ago, rite although she had a fondness
which my husband and I aitended. for "Salome." She was asked: "W hj't
I recall that she sang fourteen pro do you look so stunning a t 72?" and
grammed numbers, and gave sev she replied: “I never take dinner.
eral encores, the final one being I think dinner is a dreadful thing!"
the tremendous "Ho yo, to, ho!" Bridge—and for money, too—is her
Brunnhilde’s battle cry from “Die hobby.
Walkure," with her voice as ring
Miss Garden has returned to
ing and fresh and clear as it was Scotland, but plans to retu rn to the
in her opening number The audi United States for further lectures
ence just went wild, she came back in the Fall of 1950
again and again, but refused to
sing another number—and wisely.
The camel provides the Bedouin
W hat a climax! One’ can never with food, drink, wool for cloth
forget it.
ing, and hides for his water bags
Mary Garden during her recent belts and saddles. ,

It Takes Longer To R ead
T h e “ C o u r ie r ” N o w
H e r e ’s W h y
PEO PLE IN MORE T O W N S , T H A N

I

In D e ce m b e r , 1 9 4 8 , step s w e r e t a k e n to add to th e c o v e r a g e o f th e c o a sta l

a r ea by T h e C o u r ie r -G a z e tte .

T h e r e s u lt s of a g ra d u a l c h a n g e

are now

a p p a ren t in—
THE F A R M A N D G RANGE P A G E S w h ich a r e p u b lish ed e a c h S a tu rd a y
and c a r r y n e w s o f 4 0 G ra n g es in K n o x -L in c o ln and W a ld o C o u n tie s, ph is th e
la te st n e w s m a te r ia l from th e F arm B u r e a u , 4 -H C lub s, th e H o m e D e m o n 
stra tio n A g e n t a n d fe a tu r e sto r ie s a n d p h o to g r a p h s o f th e a c tiv itie s of th e
p eo p le in th e ru ra l se c tio n s.
THE K N O X -L IN C O L N HIGH S C H O O L PAG ES w h ich a r e p u b lish ed on
T h u rsd a y s a n d c a r r y n e w s and p ic tu r e s o f th e h ig h s c h o o ls in A p p leto n ,
C am den, N o r th H a v e n , R o c k p o r t, R o c k la n d , St. G e o rg e , W a ld o b o r o , W a r
ren , U n ion a n d V in a lh a v e n .
P H O T O G R A P H S O F M A JO R N E W S EV EN TS in e v er y is su e to g iv e a
co m p lete p h o to g r a p h ic c o v e r a g e o f t h e a r e a .
EXTRA ED IT O N S w h e n to p n e w s w a r r a n ts th em .

S e v e r a l w e r e issu ed

w ith in a fe w h o u r s o f m a jo r h a p p e n in g s in 1 9 4 8 a n d 1 9 4 9 .

C IT Y E D IT IO N

C IT Y E D IT IO N
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FROM MEMORY S REALM

Asks Second Term

N 0T IN THE SAME CLASS

la n d W as “ D ip p y” O v e r R oller P o lo

A Friendship man who made good
a t the last session of Legislature is
a candidate for renom.nation.
He is Ralph E. W.nchenpaw, who
keeps his weather eye open for th
good of his town and the other
members of the Legislative class —
Thomaston,
South
Thomaston
Owl's Head and Cushing,
He served on the Educational
and Prison Committees.
His nomination papers arc in cir
culation.

F o r R o c k la n d T ig e r s

right PAGES—5c c o p y

*5.00 per year
*2.50 six months

Volume 105, Number 12.

‘ TO OBSERVE YOUTH SUNDAY

Representative Ralph E.
Winchenpaw Candidate B a t h ’s F in e B a s k e tb a ll T ea m T o o M a n y G u n s Y o u n g P r o te s ta n ts O f R o c k la n d A r e a A t th e
R e c a llin g T h o se G ood O ld D ays W h e n R o c k 
For Renomination

(B y Frank A. W inslow )
When I pass along Spring street
these days, I note with admiration
and approval the fine quarters of
the Central Fire Department. But
it is with mixed emotions, for I
cannot refrain from heaving a sigh
of regret when I stop to think that
'► the remodeling of the building
which we knew for so many years
as The Arcade means the undoubt
ed doom of roller polo in Rockland
for all time.
The building is one of the city's
ancient landmarks, twice con
demned. but living anew thanks to
the persistent efforts of Van Rus
sell's fire department and a City
Council which gave its official
sanction to the proposition.
As roller polo referee for 25 years,
off and on, I knew every square
inch of the ancient structure and
*
well knew how we used to employ
pumice- and sawdust on these sec
tions of the floor where a leaky
roof had permitted rain to accumu
late.
The term roller polo carries no
significance to the youngsters of
today, but find some oldtimer, who
used to attend the games night in
and night out, and you will bring
to life one of the most rabid sports
fans you ever met. So far as
Rockland is concerned, roller polo
W was the king of all indoor games,
n ot so fast as ice hockey perhaps,
b u t tremendously exciting until the
last whistle has blown.
Any discussion of roller polo in
Rockland naturally carries one
back to the days of the famous
'
team, named for and cap
tained by Hector M. Brown, a wellknown cigar manufacturer.
No
member of this team is now alive,
the last survivor being the late Pat
McAuliffe, who with the late John
H artnett constituted one of the
best pair of rushers that ever took
Y' the floor. Other team members in
cluded Brown. Chapman, McIntire
and Barron. The teams at that
time were made up of six men—
two rushers a center, a cover
point, a half back and goal tend.
The H.M.B.'s played most of the
crack League teams and had a
season so successful that they were
the talk of all New England.

In later years there was a Maine
State League and Rockland won
the championship with a team cap
tained, as I remember, by Gus
Campbell. All polo fans, who were
attending the games at that time
will remember "Old Hoss" Maynard
the ankle runner, and Dick Furbush, the Lewiston halfback, who
used to arouse the ire of all Rock
land supporters.
B u s R e p la c e s T ra in
One of my favorite teams in the
State League was Bath, among
whose players was Nick McOilvray Arrives Here At 11 A. M. and
Departs At 4 P. M. Con
and the Mooney brothers. Jim and
Ed McGilvray was later a travel
necting In Brunswick
ing salesman who came often to
Mail service into Rockland at 11
Rockland. I was destined to sec
a. m. and out at 4 p. m„ which
Jim Mooney long after the Bath
was discontinued recently due to
team had passed out of the picture,
trains being taken off the Maine
for rtc came to Rockland with a ICentral as the result of a coal
Salem team, and I refereed the , shortage, was resumed in part yes
game,
terday.
A quarter century ago Rockland I Starting Friday, mail was trans
had a very strong semi-professional ported from Brunswick to the post
team, captained by St. Aubin, and offices between there and Rockland
following the example set by the by a bus schedule to arrive at 11
H.M.B.'s it played against profes a. m. Mail left the city at 4 p.
sionals from Massachusetts, Rhode m., to make rail connections at
Island and Connecticut.
Brunswick.
One of the games was especially I While the bus arrangement does
exciting, and, angered by the tac , not offer the complete service of
tics of a visiting player, one of the rail transportation, it docs take care
spectators leaped onto the floor of first class mail, special delivery
from the balcony. A riot appeared mail and newspapers.
to be in the making but the angry
man was rushed from the floor and !I too close to St. Aubin when he
the game proceeded.
■raised his stick to hit the ball, and
One of the Massachusetts players my torso got the full benefit of it.
came to Rockland with the reputa
Although I officiated long years
tion of being such a powerful h it I as a polo official I never owned
ter that he could drive the ball a rule book, and was never able to
through the baseboard. And that's locate one.
precisely what he did with his very
There have been many local polo
first shot. I once saw one of the ■teams, and prominent among them
Salem players drive the ball into i were the Centrals and Majors,
the gallery and through the eastern whose contests were always marked
window.
by a rivalry which sometimes ap
Being a polo referee is not all proached bitterness
it's cracked up to be, for that offi , Speaking of amateurs. I must
cial must keep his eye on the ball make a passing reference to The
every instant, besides w'atching ' Courier-Gazette and Star teams.
against fouls. I feel th a t I was Their rubber game was played in
most fortunate as I figured in only The Arcade before one of the larg
two mishaps of consequence.
est crowds of the season, and was
On one occasion a hard hit ball won by The Brook newspaper. The
struck me in the left temple, numb late H. G. Bird was manager of the
ing the upper half of my ear for a Rockland polo team at th at time
long time but not compelling my and paid us a nice little bonus.
retirement. Another time I stood
There was one radical fan, not

now living who became frantically
excited over the games and several
times was obliged to pay for wom
en's hats which he smashed while
waving his arms.
Local managers, when polo was
reaching its concluding stage, were
Frank Allen and Albert (Tackt
Packard, both of whom strove to
their utmost to give the public its
money’s worth, and who certainly
filled the bill.
In a subsequent article I plan to
tell more about The Arcade, which
figured at various times as a
bowling alley, rifle range, theatre
and skating rink.
Happy days,
never to be forgotten by those who
participated.

“ DANCE THAT OTHERS MAY WALK”

BENEFIT DANCE
KNOX COUNTY POLIO FUND
R o c k la n d C o m m u n ity B u ild in g

WAYNE DRINKWATER’S BAND
S a tu r d a y , J a n u a r y 2 8 — 8 .0 0 P . M .
Sponsored by R ockland K iw anis Club

“ DANCE THAT OTHERS MAY WALK”
io -12
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THE BLACK CAT
By The Roving Reporter

C o n g ’l C h u rch T o m o r r o w A fte r n o o n
God Designs—Youth Builds’’ is
the theme of the Interdenomina
tional Youth Sunday which will be
observed by young people of the
Protestant Churches of the Rock
land area tomorrow afternoon.
The service will be held in the Coneregaticnal Church at 3 p.m. with
young people of every denomina
tion in Rockland and Thomaston
participating. Held last year under
the direction of Rev. Charles Monteith, the service met with such
enthusiastic response by the young
people, th at it was decided to have
the observance this year as well.
The messages on “Our Unity In

Christ Compels Us To Build,"
"Teach Us To Build," and "We
Build With Thee," will be brought
by young people from Pratt Me
morial Methodist Church. The Con
gregational Church, and the Little
field Memorial Baptist Church.
Young people from the e churches
and from the Church of the
Nazarene. the Universalist Church,
and the Federated Church of
Thomaston will combine their
talents in making this a service of
inspiration and consecration.
Young people are invlled to a t
tend a fine service that comes
through unity—in Christ.

HOMEMAKERS CLINIC COMING
H o m e m a k in g E x p e r ts T o I n s tr u c t In G a s s e s
S p o n s o r e d B y T h e C o u r ie r -G a z e tte , C en
tr a l M a in e P o w e r a n d E x te n s io n S e r v ice

Here is “Willie'’ a 16-pound
Siamese black cat, owned by Win
ona Brown of North Haven, which
will carry the title role of this
column for the time being.
The Grinnells, who operated
"County Fair" in Damariscotta last
season are enjoying life down in
Texas. "This is the way they grow
vegetables in the lower Rio Grande
valley. Edinburg, Texas," they write,
and on the reverse side of the sou
venir postcard is an alluring pic
ture of harvesting rich vegetable
crops from the same orchards that
produce America's finest citrus
fruits in the Texas lower Rio
Grande Valley.

A Homemakers' Clinic will be
held in Rockland Feb. 16-17 and 18
at Masonic Temple Hall with experts
in the several fields of home man
agement present for the seven ses
sions planned.
Co-operating in the Clinic are
the public servioe organizations of
the coastal area. The CourierGazette; the University of Maine
Extension Service and the Home
Demonstration Department of the
Central Maine Power Co.
There will be nothing commer
cial in the conducting of the Clinic,
there will be no advertising of any
product of any manufacturer.
The Clinic will cover all phases
of homemaking. Experts of the
Home Demonstration Service of the
University of Maine Extension Ser
vice will be brought here to in
struct in the fields in which they
specialize. The Home Demonstra
tion Department of Central Maine
Power Co. is sending three special
| ists while Federal agencies may
contribute instructors.
There will be classes in the prepa
ration of meats, pastries and vege
tables for the table with an aim to-

Mrs. Walker Ames of North
ward a balanced diet.
Food buying for the greatest dol Haven dug dandelion greens Jan. 6
lar values will be covered fully by —and they tasted like Spring greens.
an expert in th a t field. The use of They didn't require any longer
dairy products in feeding of the cooking.
- P h o to by C u lle n
family will be th e subject ot one
B e lli in the air and witli arm s and fingers extended to snare a cross
James Monroe Brown, Jr., of 14
Clinic session.
floor pass early in th e gam e, Sulides of the Tigers, No. 17, and ('apt.
Laurel
avenue. Summit, N. J., read
Dr. K atherine Briwa, U. of M.
C ornish of Morse show the speed of the game. Rill Hoch, 29, closes in
from deep in (he Morse court.
Foods specialist will be present for The Black Cat item about the old
est lighthouse and sends me the
one class at least.
Rockland just wasn't in the .same
The biggest crowd of the season
following clipping from the New
There will be freezing demon York Times.
class last night with the snappy packed the building with the box
strations with a skilled technician
Morse squad which whipped them office estimating the attendance
“The grand old champion of the
in charge of th e session to show the tides—Barnegat
56-30 in what might have been a over 703.
Lighthouse—isn’t
preparation of food for freezing and dead yet. A team of light again will
close game had one quarter of
The summary:
the preparing of frozen foods for sweep out from the ancient, now
Rockland's shots connected.
'-Rockland, 38—if Johnson 1, (1),
the table.
T he Tigers didn t lack the abil Proctor; rf Sulides 2 (4); c Ware
darkened, tower on Feb. 15 as part
Many other features will be in  of the 109th anniversary of Ocean
ity to get the ball into shooting po 3 <4> Cross 1 13); if Deshon I Stev
troduced as the time for the Clinic County A token light will shine in
sition at all; they ju st couldn’t ens; rg Hoch 1 Alex.
grows nearer with experts on all Barnegat the rest of the year after
place them in the twine. The first
Morse 56—If Cornish 1 (3) Haghomemaking problems being booked the anniversary date. This light
seven points the local tallied came gett 1 (1); rf Philbrick 3 <2) Stover
for classes
will be masked from the sea to
via the foul route.
1 Rincs 1 (2); c Torrey 1 <2). HartMrs. Esther Mayo, Home Demon avoid confusing offshore shipping.
Morse came out of the first peri leb 1; lg Pomerleau 7 (5), Wing (1);
"Barnegat is America’s second
stration Agent for the Knox-Lin
od leading 13-3 and soon wnet about rg Powers 3, Cliampeon 1.
coln Farm Bureau and Extension oldest lighthouse. The first light
the business of widening the gap
Officials, Roberts and Dalton.
Service is working with Miss Ruth here was built in 1834 but fell into
to lead 27-15 at half time. Ware
The game of the evening was be
McBride of the Central Maine Home the ocean during a storm. The
scored the first field goal for Tigers tween the Jayvees of the two
Demonstration Department in mak present light took its place in 1866.
and racked 10 points in all during schools with the game going dowrn
It has been dark now for several
ing arrangem ents for the Clinic.
the session.
to a rousing finish which Morse
Admission to the seven classes years, after an offshore lightship
Tigers pierced the Morse defense I took 40-36 in a last minute powerwill be absolutely free with all took over its functions."
in the third stanza to bring their Jiouse drive.
—o—
women of the area invited to a t
score up to 29 while Morse was
A North Haven woman complains
tend.
Interested
women
may
a
t
raising theirs to 41. Rockland tal
tend only one session which es that the "chain letter" nuisance is
lied a lone point in the last period
pecially
interests them or all ses again abroad in the land, and th a t
as Morse rolled up to 56 with a
nothing makes her madder. My
sions, as they wish.
floor full of subs.
A different program will be rep advice is: patronize some store
which sells waste-baskets.
E v a n g e lis t A t L ittlefield C h u rc h T h u r sd a y resented at each session of the
Clinic. Sessions will be held on
Mrs. R. Bernice Ulmer of Port
Thursday. Friday and Saturday
N ig h t; W .L .B .Z . F r id a y M o rn in g
(Continued on Page Three)
Feb. 16-17 and 18 from 9.30-11.30 a.
m„ and from 1.30 until 3.30 p. m.
YOUR FAVORITE POEM
Thursday night, there will be a
delegation
coming
from
Belfast,
Radio station WLBZ of Bangor
It I had my iife to live again, 1
session
starting
at
7.30
and
con
would have made a rule to read
will carry a program of interest to and of other groups from various tinuing until 9.30.
some poetry and listen to tome
communities
all in the Rockland area next F ri
music at least once a week. The
There will be a special prayer
San Perdo was not a natural loss of these tastes Is a loss of hap
day morning at 8:15 when Grady meeting held at 6.46 in the Kenyon
Wilson, the evangelist who is com Apartments of Littlefield Church harbor, but was entirely manmade. piness.- Charles Darwin
MIRACLE OF SNOW
ing to Rockland, will be the speak under the direction of Rev. J.
er A newly organized male quartet, Charles MacDonald. Mr. MacDon
Here stands the solitary Winter
composed oi men and young men ald will be in charge of these ser
tree,
Item s o f In terest from Harmonious brandies deciphering
of the Rockland area, and called, vices each night, and of the noon
who will soy
the sky,
"The Men of Note" will provide the day prayer meetings which will be the T o w n s
L isted B elow
to their families,
Dark open to the white, morning
special music.
to night.
held each noon at 12.10 In the First Appear in T h is Issue.
"L e t’s go to C h u rch ."
This will be the second opportun
But now begins the miracle of snow.
YINALHA VEN
Baptist Church.
ity to hear Grady Wilson, for he
W ARREN
The soundless rhythm whose pure
A great musical program under
•
source
U N IO N
will be in Rockland for the opening the direction of Rev. Earl Hunt of
I s n ’t it t r u e t h a t t h e e x 
We cannot know.
TH O M A STO N
c u se s w hich m en g iv e fo r n o t
service of the Union Evangelistic T enant’s Harbor is planned for
Serene and gentle is the greeting
CA M D EN
a tte n d in g C h u rc h a rc u n 
Campaign which begins Thursday each night of these meetings.
Of pointed flake and sharper needle
R O CK PO R T
fo u n d e d in the m a jo rity o f cases?
night at 7.30 at the Littlefield Me These promise to be nights of great
ST. GEORGE
Where voyaging star and evergreen
I f y o u m ake it y o u r d u ty you
morial Baptist Church. With folk Gospel music and great Gospel
In silence shape their Winter meet
SEARSM ONT
c a n b e in th e H o u s e o f G o d
ing.
coming from all of the towns along preaching
O W L ’S HEAD
p ra c tic a lly every S u n d ay .
—Sara Van Alstyne Allen.
S IM O N T O N ’S CORNER
the coast and from many of the
M a n y m cn say, ” M y C h u rch
inland communities. the service
The G reat Southern Desert of
POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT
POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT
c o m e s first.” H ow a b o u t you?
will be off to a grand beginning. Arabia is one of the largest blank
Word has been received of a large spaces left on the world map.
C A N D ID A T E F O R L E G ISL A T U R E

TO HEAR GRADY W1LSQN

MEN WANTED!

TOWN NEWS

ATTEND CHURCH SUNDAY

W ATER!

LIT T L E FIE L D M EM O RIAL
B A P T IST CHURCH
Cam den St., at Phiihrirk Avr.

KNOX BUSINESS COLLEGE
4 0 6 MAIN STREET

Sunday Services

Pyuofax

Gas Sarrica can ba
inalallad in your home. It's
clean, fait, dependable, tha
perfect fuel for cooking . . .
water heating . . . and refrig
eration. Sea us todayl

IOTTLXD OAS ferrite

Hone

47# M AIN STREET,

Supply

A lb e r t E. M a c P h a il

T E L 677

445 M A IN ST., ROCKLAND, ME.
T E L 738

ROCKLAND, MAINE

T IK I SERVICE HEADQUARTERS

10.30 A. M.
11.45A.M .
6.00 I’. M.

S-S-tf

7.15 P.M.

R ep u b lican o f F riend

A ccounting, Shorthand, T yping and Allied Su b jects.

ship is a candidate for

O pportunity for G. I.’s.

R e p r e se n ta tiv e to L e g 
12-lt

ARE YOU

THE

MAN?

C O M P T O N ’S
17 PARK ST., ROCKLAND, ME.
TEL. 1135-W
3 -S -tf

T hom aston,

H ead,

C ushing

and

F rien d sh ip .
We have an excellent opportunity for an aggresslrr, high
calibre salesman to sell JOHNS-MANSVILLE Blown Insulation,
Siding and Roofing.

SEC US

of

So. T h o m a sto n , Owl’s

GAS

PULL LINE OF
APPROVED APPLIANCE#

isla tu re from the class
to w n s

Mobil-flame
BOTTLED

W IN C H E N P A W

Next Semester Opens Feb. 1
Enroll N ow for D ay or E ven in g School.

TEL. 616 OR RESIDENCE 45-M .

SOCONYVACUUM

12-lt

B itler ‘ C a if f c

M orning Worship,
Sunday School,
Y ou th Fellowship,
e
H appy Sunday
Evening Hour,

ROCKLAND. MAINE

R A L P H E.

All applications will be held in strictest confidence.

W rite "Opportunity” Care The Courier-Gazette
’ .

11-12

W a s a R epublican m em ber of th e 9 4 th L e g is
latu re a n d served on th e E d u ca tio n a l and P rison
C o m m itte e s.

Y o ur Support W ill "Be Appreciated.
12-lt

Lucky Strike Alleys
Legion Surprises Champion
Shellites— Clippers Step
Into Second Place

Tuesday-Thursday-Saturday
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R H S M u sicia n s E le c t

Bandsmen and Glee Club
Members Name Heads
For Rest Of Year

Events Of 45 Years Ago
Which May Interest
Readers Of Today

[EDITORIAL]

A STARTLING COMPARISON
Two musical groups at Rockland
' B y Jam es Burns)
l.ow scores were the order of the
Wide publicity is being given to a circular issued b.v
High
School elected officers the
day as the Pourflushers got to 
Feb. 1. 1905
Brevits of 111 Devonshire Street. Boston. It says: To a great
past week: The Sophomore Girls'
gether for their weekly knitting.
Monday night in the parlors of
many people th e talk of huge government expenditures and
Glee Club* and the school band.
Helen Crabtree led tlw Spades to a
the Universalist Church, there was
the need for more and more billions of dollars to carry out
Dianne Merrill heads the glee
five point victory over the Hearts,
a ga.hering of local clergymen
future plans' has become so commonplace lliai they seem
club with Patricia Bisbee as vice
rolling a total of 268. Dot Aylward
with two laym‘Jn from each church
to take it for granted that such expenditur s are Just another
president; Lucie Lewis, secretary;
again hit the headlines for the
for the purpose of discussing the
thing'
to
be
coped
with
in
the
normal
course
of
business
Virginia Bristol, treasurer and Rita
Hearts, having a total of 259.
question of enforcement of the law
A rough idea of the kind of money' the public is being so
Provencher the librarian.
Dora Packard hit a nice 224 total
in Rockland.
complacent about, is shown in a table reproduced from the
Charles Sewall heads the bands
as the Diamonds regained their
February 2
December issue of the Reader’s Digest. The figures were
men with the following officers:
touch at the expense of the Clubs,
The S team * Pemaquid had dif
compiled by John T. Flynn from Historical Statistics of the
Vice president, Bill Gould; secre
taking four points on the very n a r 
ficulty
in getting out of Rockland
U.
S.’
(Census
Bureau)
and
U.
S.
Treasury
Reports."
tary. Lucie Lewis; treasurer, Marion
row margin of ten pins. Benny
Harbor yesterday due to ice in the
The table presents rather a startling stunmary to wit:
Talbot. Board of advisors. Tom
Whittier continued to slap the pins
harbor It took the steamer ov*
"32 Presidents in 156 years spent $179,620,113,645: one Presi
all over the lot as she posted a 276
Chisholm. Sandra Perry. Richard
an hour from the time she left the
dent, Harry Truman, has spent in less than five years
total for the Clubs. Helen Crabtree
Burby, Mary Libby.
dock until she passed the brttak$191,081,394,191. Rising costs naturally enter into the situa
grabbed off th e prize for the eve
New uniforms have been ordered
water.
tion. but one cannot help wondering how much Harry T ru
ning's high single by a very good
for the band and a concert is
The
school
house
at
Ingraham's
man would have spent had World War 2 been still in prog
110
planned for the near future.
Hill was packed last night to
• • • •
ress And one cannot help wondering if "horse sen se' is
The following members of the
witness
a
mock
trial
Ray
Erskine
With the first half championship
being shown in saddling the country with such unbelievable
band
played for the Senior class
conducted the defense, while the
already sewed up. the Crusaders
expenditures.
play:
prosecuting
attorney
was
William
captured four more points from
Marion Talbot, Sylvia Treneer,
E Hovey.
the Journal office team of the
Janice
Beal, Judy Campbell Alta
Belfast League Creamer amassed
F A L L FAIR A N NO UNCEM ENT
February 3,
Ha:mon. Bea Reed, Estelle SayP h o t o b y C u lle n
a 289 total with a top single of 126.
Pamphlets
were
being
distributed
The many thousands of persons who derive their Sum
T he installing staff and senior officer, of Aurora Lodge, FAM, installed this week. Left to right are. ward, Helen Snowman, Mary St.
to pace the victory, while Curtis
among the country storekeepers Junior Warden Carl Chrlstoffersen: Senior Warden Frank F. Ilarding; M aster Cleveland D. Morey in the
mer recreation from attending the agricultural fairs and
Peter.
was tops for the losers with 278.
charging
th
at
the
establishment
of
front row. Back row, the installing staff com prised of Leroy Cliatto. Chaplain; District Deputy Grand
horse trots, will note with interest that the dates for 10
Jeannine Leach, Louise Priest.
The Ramblers nosed out the
a parcel post system would be det Master Jam es M. Pease, the installing officer, and H tward P Crockett, Marshal.
of the leading exhibitions have just been definitely fixed
Sandra Perry. Lucie Lewis, Arnold
Benders for second place with a
rimental
to
them
because
the
de
The season will open Aug 7 at Presque Isle and close as
Wright, Charles Sewall. Ronald
four-point decision on the strength
partment stores of the large cities Snow, 27 Winter street, yesterday.
usual, with the fair at Topsham Oct. 14. The dates for North
T h e y ’r e F ly in g H igh at Rockland. 40 to 26.
Marsh, Bill Gould, Tom Chisholm,
of some very good bowling by C ap
would thus be able to reach many
In non-league games Rockland
February 8
Knox Fair in Union are Aug. 21-26.
Ray Wixson. Benny Perry, Blaine
tain "Les" S m ith who set up a to
more customers in the country. The
has defeated the Sea Scouts and
The entile harbor was frozen
Announced
in
the
same
breath
is
the
merger
of
three
of
Cousins, Robert Crie, Bob Joseph,
tal of 310. For the Benders. C ap
Express Companies were willing t o 1over nearly out to the breakwater. R o ckla n d Ju n io rs Have W on the Freshmen team.
Maine's principal racing organizations to operate both jockey
Francis Bates,
tain Emmerton
performed very
distribute1 these circulars free.
Seven S tra ig h t B a ske t
In league games the team has
Several schooners were held last
and harness race tracks. Lewiston, Gorham and Old Or
ably by posting a 291 total.
Dale Hughes, Don Joseph, Dick
poured a total of 291 points through
February 4,
by the ice and water and provisions
b a ll Games
chard Beach Associations are involved. The new group, op
Tom's Lunch served notice th a t
Burby, Harlan Sylvester, Edward
were
taken
aboard
by
pungs
Yesterday
morning
the
ther
the
baskets
as
compared
to
164
for
erating as Maine State Raceways. Inc., will be licensed to con
this half is going to be different
T h e R o c k l a n d J u n i o r H ig h S c h o o l
Newhall, John Ware Robert Memometer registered 12 below at the drawn over the ice.
their opponents David Deshon is
duct jockey races at a new mile track under construction at
than the last in the Hotshot Ijeague
Tennan, Dale Knight.
b a s k e tb a ll t e a m , w h ic h h a s w on six
Highlands
and
4
below
at
the
foot
the
leading
iwint
getter
for
the
February 9
Scarborough, 10 miles south of Portland. The track is ex
by sweeping all five points from
of Rankin street.
The Penobscot View Grange Hall s t r a i g h t l e a g u e g a m e s to p s tla - B u s Junior High with all average of
pected to be completed and ready for rat ing by July 1.
the Boat Club on some very high
and were never headed. The score
at Glencove was destroyed by fire Line League. Rockland s o n ly loss 15 points per game.
Jockey races will be new to Maine, and will be watched
February 6
class rolling by Captain Aylward
at the end of the first quarter was
Big Perry Hooper, who is a valu
with special interest both by those who advocated th at form
L‘.*wis Herzog, u well-known New last night
Was a t t h e h a n d s o f C e n t r a l G r a m
who poled out a total of 308. Lew
18 to 4. The other quarter scores
able rebound man is second with
February 10
York artist was to erect an old Colof sport, and those who opposed it.
Oietz hit a 277 total to lead th e
m a r o f B a t h , M a in e
C e n tra l b e at
were 25 to 17, 32 to 19 and at the
an 11 point average. Nate Cope
Three by three City Marshal
i onial style Summer home at Crab
yachtsmen
R o c k l a n d 40 t o 26 a t B a t h in a n o n game’s end. 47 to 23. High scorer
• • • •
Fernald’s officers went out and
land. a smooth working guard, is
Tree Point, North Haven.
league
game.
for Rockland was David Deshon
B
U
S
SERVICE
SU
B
ST
IT
U
T
E
D
The Legion surprised the cham 
third with an average of 6.5 points
The Boston boat was unable to took a look around yesterday fore
with 18 points. Danny Flanagan
Rockland is playing a return game
pion Shellites with a three-point
noon.
They
came
back
so
heavily
per game Other boys on the first
make h^r trip to Bangor, yesterday
The loss of two trains—the one arriving at 11 a. ni.
at
the
Community
Building
today.
had 10. Dority 6. Cousins 6, Bird 4,
victory as they swept the total by
on account ol ice in the river. Pas laden that as a result the rem
team are Danny Flanagan, the rea1
and the one leaving at 4.10 p. m.—meant considerable in
Rockland is expected to make a
and Pellicani 2. Webber had 16
twelve pins, thanks to some very
room
in
the
city
building
was
over
sengers and fre.ght was landed at
spark plug of the team, and Bill
convenience to patrons in this section of the State and those
timely substitute rolling by Donut
Belfast where it was transferred crowded. Three liquor dealers w.Te battle out of it because big Perry Ulmer, a good team mail. Other for the losers.
who counted upon the forenoon mail. It is consequently
Jack Smith.
Whitehouse. Donut came through
by Rail The Revenue Cutter Wood to appear in Court as a result of Hooper, who was absent from the boys who see plenty of action are:
noted with much satisfaction th a t the Maine Central has
in the final string with 133 and
bury was making but little progress these raids. The raiding officers game at Bath, will be "in action.
substituted bus service for the johnlewised trains.
John Bird: Ronnie Pease, John
A G O O D JO B FO R Y O U
Next to the Central game. Rock
copped the high total with 308
were Deputy
Marshall Levenin clearing ice from the river.
Doherty, Joe Pellicani, Clayton
Richardson w ent well for the los
A coal famine in this section was saler. with officers Landers and land expects the mo t trouble from Dorr. Lunt, John Black, Blaine
ers, having a total of 287.
PO SSU M CATCHES MAN
threatened, due to ice conditions in Watson, and officers Post, Sherer Warren High. The Warren outfit Cousins. Perry, Wixson. Sleeper.
The Aces continued to dominate
has rounded into a classy team and
Delaware Bay which was holding and Cushman
A policeman walking his dawn patron in the very heart
Brackett and Freeman. The coach
the Speed League with a four-point
The Americus Hook and Ladder with its rougher and older boys is of the team is Jack Smith and the
up a fleet of Colliers laden with
of St Louis the othtr morning met a young man dashing
decision over the first half cham 
madly down th e street yelling, “G et this thing off me." The
Co., of Rockland received an invi expected to make a strong bid to manager is Roger Grindle.
coal lor New England points.
"thing” proved to be a possum, which the arm of the law prop
pion, the Lucky Strike A's. Frank
Edward Robinson, a ship car tation to be the guests of the Hy- upset tlie Rockland team. Rock
erly cornered and turned over to tile the local humane society
Seven In a Row
Perry had one of his better nights
penter was found dead in the hold draulion Engine & Hose Co , Bristol land defeated Warren in early play
The young man at last report, was still running.
as he led the Aces with a grand to
The Rockland Junior Hi(>h made
ol' tile three masted schooner under R I„ for a week during the month
If this story had not come from soberly reliable sources—
tal of 346. T u t Whittier continued
30 to 32 cents a dozen "But a few i it seven in a row in the Bus Line
and if it had happened elsewhere than in Missouri—we
construction for Crowell & Thur- of August.
CHOOSE THIS
to pace the entire field, rolling a
would put it down to nature-faking and invoke the memory
Egg prices in Rockland were years ago eggs were selling in League by besting Waldoboro 47 to
low at the Cobb-Butler yards here.
of Teddy Roosevelt to prove it that.
total of 319 to boost his average to
It was supposed Robinson fell, "Away up.’ Retail prices were from February at from 10 to 12 cents." 23. Rockland took an early lead
FINE PRO FE SSIO N N O W
But things have been happening to Missouri lately that
105 plus. Not bad, Walter.
while descending a ladder to the
could
explain
all
sorts
of
departures
from
the
routine
of
na
The Clippers, led by Maurice
hold of the vessel.
ture. It has been rumored th a t shortly after one native son
Robbins and his 335 total, deciinsisted on being reelected to the presidency, although al
A very interesting sight yester
sioned the All Stars, taking all five
ready buried hopelessly under landslides of irrefutable sta
day was the arrival of several boats
tistics ana irreproachable authorities. Missouri rabbits were
points and stepping up into second
of the lobster fleet, which were un
seen chasing timber wolves deep into Kansas. This was won
place Keith Richards hit 328 to
able to unload their cargoes at
derful
while
it
lasted
give Robbins much needed support.
the wharfs due to ice in the
Even the dubious distinction of being pilloried on the
•'Rollio' M arriner rolled very stead,
Moscow stage in the play ' Missouri Waltz" has had its re
harbor. T he
lobster
schooner
ily for the S tars in putting up a
deeming features. When the Kremlin does it. every knock •
Christie A. Cox, and the lobster
is a boost.
309 total.
steamer Grace Morgan were an
But now th e pride of the State, the pride of the fleet,
• • • •
chored at the edge of the ice and
the only battleship still in commission, the "Mighty Mo."
The newly organized Braves
their cargoes were unloaded into
stuck on a mud flat for a week!
threw confusion into the ranks of
If we were a Missouri possum, we might "go to town.”
tubs, and placed in a pung. The
the Independent League by down
too, and find something 10 times our size to chase. And.
pung
was hauled ashore
by
ing the Champion LS.B.'s four
right now. if we were a Missouri citizen, we might take off
two men, as the ice was too slip
to one on the superlative rolling of
and run.—Christian Science Monitor.
pery to permit use of horses. The
Jimmie Weare and Eddie Marcello.
Cox had a cargo of 7300 and the
Jim crashed out a 309 total while
Morgan about 3.000, boih consigned
Ed chipped in a 299. Eddie Ames
M odern F r e n c h A rt istic of this generation of French to Thorndike & Hix.
ace anchorman of the Champs,
artists.
February 7
registered a 281 total which was
of the artists are regarded
At a meeting of the Common
high line for th e losers.
Twenty-Five Prints Loaned asMany
of the modern move Council last evening, 12 of the 21
The Rockets kept rolling along
By New York Gallery At m entfounders
in painting and are its lend members present voted to pass an
with a four-point victory over the
Farnsworth Museum
ing exponents.
amendment to the City Charter
Giants as
Captain ' Superman" j
A special feature of the exhibi providing for the establishment of
Young swept the bottom of the
Opening Tuesday at the Farns
barrel wh^n he fell to the am azing worth Museum in Rockland is an tion is a display of lithographs by the City Council.
Cornelius Riordan died at the
Hetnri Toulouse-Lautrec whose the
ly low total (for him, that is) of
exhibition of color prints by French
atrical posters are works of art and home of his niece Mrs. Margaret
286 Lawrence Manning came w ith
in ten pins of the mighty man as he artists of the Nineteenth and in great demand by collectors.
Twentieth centuries
This display of 25 prints has been
led the "G ints " with a 276 total.
One of the* outstanding exhibi loaned to the Museum by the
Slivers From the Alleys
Luckily, th e m atch* last Sunday tions of the W inter season the George Binet Gallery in New York
were reported "too late to classify.” display presents the lithographic and will be on exhibition until
WALDOBORO—TEL. 100
March 1.
It was "black Sunday” for the
work of such masters as Picasse,
•
•
•
•
Camden team as the men s A-team
Wednesday night marked the Every Evening at 8.00. Mattneel
was defeat*! at Augusta; the m en’s Toulouse-Lautrec, Bonnard, Vuil
first
working session of the adult Saturday at 2.00. Sunday at 8.00
B-team was downed by D am aris lard, Marie Laurencin. Georges
art
class
instructed by Francis
SATURDAY ONLY, JAN. 28
cotta; and, just to make it com  Rouault, Andre Masson, and Fer
Hamabe of Rockport A constantly
Double Feature;
nand
Leger.
Also
in
the
exhibition
plete, the Ladies' team was defeat
W alt Disney’s
ed also at Damariscotta. “Better ar" prints by many younger a rt changing exhibition of art and
ists, who although well-known in craft materials in on view pertinent
we should have stood in bed."
“ DUMBO”
to the subjects offered Enrollment
The president of the "Lend An France, are just now being intro
Also on the program
for the course, which is held WedEar” Club was a Saturday night duced to this country.
Brilliant innovation coupled with I nesday and Friday evenings, is “ ROLL THUNDER ROLL”
"S T H I S T R I P N E C E S S A R Y ? ” you w ere
caller at the Alleys.
Y o u d o n ’t h av e fo o d ra tio n in g t o d a y . , . y o u
In Color
The m ens B-team gained re  technical dexterity is a character- | now' complete. Use of the studio is
asked in 1 9 4 1 ,w lien e v e ry in c h o fspace was
W
ith
Jim
Bannon
as
d
o n ’t have g a so lin e ra tio n in g to d a y .
open
to
members
of
the
course
on
venge at Rockland Sunday a fte r
“Red Ryder”
i Wednesday. Thursday. Friday and
n e e d e d fo r tro o p s a n d w a r supplies.
noon, taking the Wildcats into
Y et, a very re a l b ra k e is still b e in g p u t o n
j Saturday afternoons as well as
SUNDAY AND MONDAY
camp by 85 pins. The first string .
T o d isc o u ra g e travel th e n , a ta x was added on
tra
v e l. O n a c o a c h trip fro m N ew ' Y o rk to
;
Thursday
night.
JANUARY 29-30
ONE CHASSIS
proved Rockland's undoing, as the
y
o
u
r
travel
d
o
lla
r,
a
tax
th
a
t
g
re
w
to
15%
d
u
rin
g
Ulaudelte
Colbert,
Robert
Young
C
h
ic a g o , fo r e x a m p le , YOU a re still p a y in g
Camden lads started right out with
Alcoholics Anonymous meetings
LUBRICATION FREE
George Brent in
th
e
w
ar.
T
h
e
F
e
d
e
ra
l
G
o
v
e
r
n
m
e
n
t
collected
it
Sun
and
Wed.,
7.30
p
m.
431
Main
a 96-pin lead. At the end of the
$4.61 in E e d e ra l ta x .
With Every 106 G allons of Gas.
St.—adv.
3-Stf
“ BRIDE FOR SALE”
third it was Camden by 149 pins
th r o u g h th e railro ad s. T h e G o v e r n m e n t still
GAS AND OIL
A n d th e sa m e w ith th e goods th a t a re sh ip p e d
and from th e n on Rockland closed
Shoe Sale now going on at the
SALES AND SERVICE
TUES.-W ED.-THURS.
collects
it,
th
o
u
g
h
y
o
u
r
tra
v
e
l
need
n
o
t
he
ra
the gap, but couldn't regain the
to y o u r h o m e c o m m u n ity . O n e v e ry d o lla r y o u
Quality Shoe Shop. Some shoes are
JANUARY 31-FEB. 1-2
tio n e d n o w .
lead.
GEORGE’S
p a y fo r fre ig h t, y o u pay th e G o v e r n m e n t an
selling at below cost price.
7tf
Sam uel Goldwyn's
Keith Richards and Wally Heal
T o d a y , th e o rig in a l p u rp o s e of th is tax is as
TYDOL
STATION
e
x tra 3 cents (4 * a to n on c o a l) . T h a t m e a n s
“
ROSEANNA
McCOY”
teamed up very well for Camden
Have your watch repaired by the
Next To Strand Theatre
Introducing Joan Evans, with
ob so lete as an A ir W a r d e n ’s h e lm e t. B u t, fo u r
most expert craftsmanship, tested
with totals of 532 and 524 respec
YOU
are still p a y in g o v er $ 3 0 0 ,0 0 0 ,0 0 0 a y e a r
Farley Granger. Charles Bickford
ROCKLAND.
TEL. 8333, ME.
and timed by tne New Scientific
tively. D ardy Rackliffe hit the
years
after
th
e
w
a
r
’s
e
n
d
,
Y
O
U
a
re
still
p
av
in
g
Raymond
Massey
—fr e ig h t ta x alone.
Watchmaster machine a t Daniels
12Tt
high total for the Wildcats with
12-lt
Jewelers, 399 Main St, Rockland.
th e G o v e r n m e n t at th e ra te o f $250,000,(100 a

u .s .
ARMY

Why Should a Dollar’s Worth o f Travel
Continue to Cost You’l - ?

WALDO theatre

I

The weather prevented the sched
uled match with Watervilles com
ing off and th is match will be rolled
at a later date. The A-team w ay
idW, as a result.
The B-team plays host to D am 
ariscotta Sunday night at 7 o'clock, i
The ladies will also be rolling, to
avenge a precious setback at the
hands of th e Damariscotta lassies .
The finest castles of Holland
were built during her commercial
greatness from the 16th to t h e .
middle of the 18th century.

★

1-tf

504.

y e a r in trav el tax .
A n d , of th e b illio n an d th r e e q u a rte rs co lle c t
ed since 1941, o v e r ha f c a m e o u t of y o u r p o c k e t
a fte r th e g re e n lig h t on tra v e l w e n t on ag ain.

WE W IL L B U Y

GOOD CLEAN USED CARS

M IL L E R ’S
GARAGE
DeSOTO, PLYMOUTH
t l . t l BAMKOr S T .
BOCKLAVD
3-S-tf

FISH

A N D GAM E M EETING
JA N U A R Y 31

The p o stp o n e d m e e tin g o f t h e Knox C ounty
F ish and G a m e A sso c ia tio n w h ich w a s to h a v e m et
J an u ary 2 4 , w ill m eet T u esd a y , J a n u a r y 3 1 , a t 7 .3 0
P. M. a t t h e A m erican L eg io n H o m e, M a v erick
S tr e e t, R o ck la n d .
12-lt

★

★

T h is ta x s h o u ld b e r e p e a le d NOW. T h e r e is
n o lo n g e r an y re a so n yo u s h o u ld pay $1.15 fo r
e v e ry d o lla r ’s w o r th of tr a v e l. . . $ 1 .0 3 fo r ev ery
d o lla r of ra ilro a d fre ig h t.

Eastern Railroads
143 LIBERTY STREET . NEW YORK 6, N .Y ,

Tuesday-Thursday*Satiirda9
_

__

The Camden Legionnaires will
TALK OF THE TOWN present
the Legion Minstrels at the

A REAL OLD TIMER

Opera House next Wednesday night
to raise funds for the children’s
playground program. The picked
cast of 40 is outstanding and has
Yorkie, comedian and dancer,
coupled with funmaker Bill Munrce :
Feb. 3—Knox County Talent Show
to lead off the merriment. Bob
at Community Building.
Peb. 9-10—Coffee party at St. Ber Laite and George Huntley, both vo
nard's Church.
calists of real ability, have a routine
Peb. 12—Lincoln's Birthday.
of songs old and new which promise
Peb. 22—Ash Wednesday.
real entertainment.
Peb. 22—W ashingtons Birthday.
Peb. 24—World Day of Prayer servA public bitked bean supper will
j k ; Ice, Littlefield Memorial Baptist
Church at 3 p. m.
be held at the South Thomaston
Grange Hall Thursday. Feb. 2 from
T h e W e a th e r
6 to 7 o'clock, the proceeds to go
The tem perature this morning to the Knox County Polio Fund.
was 9 above, but soon soared to The committee includes Mrs. Mar
ward the 20’s and it is a typical tha Sleeper, Mrs. Lillian Raekliffe
Winter day with blue sky, no wind, and Mrs. Mildred Harjula.

”

<

j|

'
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WITH THE MEMORY MAN
B ert F a r n h a m , A t E ig h ty , H a s P le a s a n t R e c o l
le c tio n s O f W e ll S p en t L ife

and only traces of the recent snow
Seth Lew was returned as presistorm. The blast which liit Rock dent of Knox Hospital for a second
land last night was the Morse High term at the annual meeting cf the
basketball team.
directors Friday.
Mrs. Dorothy
—Loaned by Ralph Choate
T. Folta was returned as adminis- 1 Back in the old days before Main doorway was William C. French,
The Knox County Fish and Game
trator. Other officers elected were: I street was paved, and when wooden another clerk Next north of the
Association will meet next TuesDonald Leach, vice president and buildings .stood on the west side of Tibbetts market was dentist strop
day in the American Legion Home,
acting secretary; Herbert Newbegin,
kept by Dr. R. B. Baynes, a familiar
Ute street, between Limerock street
Rockland, a t 7.30. Supper will be
treasurer and Albert Emery, acting
and eccentric character in those
omitted but refreshments will be
and Farwell Hall was a market kept days. The man standing in front
treasurer.
available.
Jo h n Pomeroy, vice
by the late Henry G. Tibbetts, a of the entrance is said to be Dr.
president of th e Lawrence Portland
Girl Scout Troop 10 of the Sixth resident of High street. Standing Baynes, who. however, bears no
Cement Co. will be the guest Grade met Thursday and made 40 in front of the store was Henry
resemblance to the Dr. Baynes the
speaker. T his meeting was post- j Valentine baskets for Knox Hos Perkins, and dimly seen in the
writer knew.
poned from Ja n . 24 because of the j pital which will be delivered next
storm.
, week fllled. The work was done
In M u n icip a l C o u rt
T h r e e B u sy S e c tio n s
under the direction of the leaders,
The Rockland Council, P.T_A | Mrs. Tillie Anastasio and Mrs.
Willard Carleton of Union, now
The Community Building Bas
met Tuesday a t the High School Blake Annis.
serving a six month sentence in ketball League, now in three divi
library. Vice president Athlene
County Jail on larceny charges, sions to better balance the compe
Pease conducted the business meet- i The Knox County Deputy Sheriffs
was before Municipal Court Friday tition, is producing some really
Association
met
Wednesday
night
lng. A com mittee was appointed
on charges of killing a heifer be good team play under the direction
to nominate Council officers, con in Union. Supper was served in
longing to Ralph Hunt ol North of Recreational Director Dave Bu
the
IOOF
Hall
by
the
American
sisting of Dr. Blake Annis Mrs.
Union in November of 1948 Com chanan.
Esther Mayo and Mrs. Alma Dow Legion Auxiliary. Speaker of the plainant in tlie case was Sheriff
Today in Lite Sixtli Grade Divi
evening
was
S
tate
Trooper
Powers
Reports were n o t complete on the
Pease who had traced the unsolved sion, the Mustangs meet the Flying
who
showed
motion
pictures
of
po
fluorine project. In place of the
killing of the heifer in the hunting Aces at 2 p. nt , while the Bobcats
regular program the members list lice work in the State. Guests of season a year ago to Carleton.
and Tigers clash an hour later fol
the sheriffs were Rockland Police
ened to the Governor speak.
Tiie court levied a fine of $25 lowed by tlie Midgets and Hornets
Chief George Shaw, First Select
and costs of court of $2.70 and sus at 4 o’clock.
Advertising in The Courier-Ga man Edward Matthews of Union;
pended the fine on payment costs
This morning in the Junior High
zette certainly does pull business. Union Fire Chief Willard Howard
Restitution was made for the ani Division, Golden Bears and Rock
Bicknell M anufacturing Company and Representative Curtis Payson.
mal which was valued at $50.
ets met at 10 o'clock with the Gold
ran an advertisem ent in, issue of
• • ••
en Gophers and Clowns scheduled
Sam
Savitt
has
been
named
Jan. 14 on “More Power Pullers’’
A rthur St. Clair of Thomaston
and yesterday received an inquiry Rockland chairman of the drive was fined $10 and costs of court of for 11 a. in. and the Beavers and
from a man in Seymour, Conn., | for funds of the Maine Heart Asso $2.70 on charges of operating an Goal Getters at 1 o’clock.
The league, sponsored by The
who is a local Summer resident ciation which will open Feb. 12 unregistered motor vehicle and $10
Courier-Gazette and the M unici
and
continue
for
10
days.
A
total
and subscriber to the newspaper.
and costs on charges of driving,
pal Recreation Department, now
The same reader asked, in his let of $50,000 is needed in the State without a license Complainant was
has 180 boys in play in three divi
to
permit
the
carrying
out
of
a
State Police Sergeant Whitmore.
ter to Bicknell's, that the person
sions. Tlie youngsters are receiving
who advertised a boat for sale in program for study and treatment
Herbert H. Stover. Sr., formerly much valuable experience in the
of
heart
and
blood
vessel
diseases
the Jan. 7 issue be called and asked
of this city, died in Brockton. court game in addition to th e rec
to send inform ation on his craft.
BORN
Mass., yesterday. He was in the reational advantages of the pro
Genial Everett Blethen complied
Richards—At Camden Commun flour and grain business during the gram.
with the request.
ity Hospital. Jan. 23, to Mr. and final years of his Rockland resi
Mrs. Clifton Richards, a son—Gary.
H. P. Chase Shoe Shop will be
D y e r W ill R u n
Bowman — At Augusta General dence. Funeral Monday at 2.30
closed from February 6 to about Hospital. Jan 16. to Mr and Mrs. p. in.
Representative
Roy
Ames of
March 20.
12* It Carl Bowman, a son.
Lt. Commander Elliott Frederick Vinalhaven is informing friends
Hibbert — At Gardiner General
For social item s in The Courier- Hospital. Jan. 20. to Mr. and Mrs. Annis, U.S.N.. husband of Mrs that he will not seek a second term
Gazette, pnone* 1044. City.
59tf Gerald Hibbert, a daughter.
Vercnica Annis of 16 Lawn ave at Augusta. Regretting this fact the
nue. Rockland, recently visited Ply fishermen are urging Leslie B. D y
DIED
Sherman—At Camden, Jan. 26. mouth, England, aboard the de er to become a candidate, and
B E A N O
Mrs. Myrtle B. Sherman .widow of stroyer USS Steinaker. a unit of a word comes from the island th a t
Fred Sherman, age 62 years. Fu group of ships relieving ships of the lie has consented.
EVERY FRIDAY NIGHT
neral Sunday a t 2 o’clock from
At 7.30 P. M.
residence, 12 Limerock street. In Northern European Task Force.
Russia decided to open “univer
in Mountain View Ceme During the next four months the sities of musical culture'’ in 16 c it
St. Bernard’s Church Hall terment
tery.
Steinaker will visit many of the ies to mark the recent 30th an n i
Auspices K nights of Columbus
Stover—At Brockton. Mass., Jan.
1-tf 27, Herbert H. Stover, formerly of countries of Northern Europe while versary of the Soviet Army.
Rockland. Funeral from the Satn- supporting and aiding United States
; son Funeral
Home, Brockton, interests in that area.
Shoes made of the skin of cod
LEARN TO DRIVE
i Mass., Monday at 2.30 p. m.
fish have been introduced in Eng
THE SA F E WAY
Nichols—At Chicago, Jan. 21, Mrs.
The MacDonald Class of the First
J. E. PASSON
Carol L. Nichols, formerly Mae Baptist Church met Thursday night land.
In Dual Control Car.
19 Court St., Rockland, Tel. 364-R Pendleton of Vinalhaven, age 69 at the church for the special prayer
A poultry boom now flouishing in
Former Driving Instructoi R. H. S. 1years.
meeting after which they ad the Philippines is the result of
Brown—
At
Port
Clyde,
Jan.
26,
1-tf
Flora E. Brown, age 8 years, 10 journed to the home of Mrs Wil shipping 100.000 baby chicks from
months, 9 days. Funeral Sunday at liam Brawn where a Bible quiz was the United States in 1946.
2 o’clock from Portland Baptist held.
Refreshments, were served
FOR SALE
CARD OF THANKS
Ladies, come to th e Bargain Corner. Church. Interm ent in South Par- by Mrs. Brawn and the assisting
:
ish
Cemetery.
We wish to thank friends, and
We have w hat you want at the
hostesses, Mrs. Susan Bowley and
price you want to pay.
neighbors for their kindness and
LOST
Mrs. Audrey Teel. Members present sympathy in our recent bereave
Female
Beagle
Dog
lost,
brown
102 Onion, Cor. Grove St.
were: Miss Charlotte Cook, Mrs. ment.
i*tf and white head, small black spots I Marjorie Mills, Mrs Dorothy BaxL. Eva Summers, Robert D. S um 
on body. Tel. Frank Blake, Rcok- | ter, Mrs. Marjorie Argyle, Mrs. mers and family. Dorothy E. Bethel
12*lt
ville 257-W2K.
10*15 Blanche Gardner. Mrs. Edith Erick. and family.
! son, Mrs. Emma Hill, Mrs Raychel
IN MEMORIAM
Eire now has an estimated 510,Harmon, Mrs Mildred Hart, Mrs.
In loving memory of my dear eon,
000 radio receiver sets in use.
j Madge Fifield. Mrs. Margaret Dow, George Henry Miller, Jr., who
| Mrs. Beatrice Grant, Mrs. Genie passed away Jan. 31. 1946.
FUNERAL HOMES
Sad, and sudden was the call
Bramhall, Mrs. Margaret Chaples, Of one so dearly loved by all,
T h a t Generations
Licensed Lady Embalmer
i Mrs Jeanette Biekmore, Mrs. Sybil Your memory is as sweet today
R o ck la n d Tel. 8 10
Mills, Mrs. Bertha Bell. Mrs. Mar- As in the hour you passed away.
to C o m e may
i jorie Blackman and Mrs Eleanor The blow was hard, the shock se
558 Main Street
to
Remember I Ames.
vere,
T h o m a sto n Tel. 1 92
I never thought death so near,
22 K nox Street
Afull bearing nutmeg tree pro- But only those who have lost can
tell,
Ambulance Service
'
duces
about five pounds ’ of n u t The pain of parting without fare
i-«
megs and two pounds of mace
well
j yearly.
12*lt Mother Brother and Sister.

D A V IS

F u n e r a l H om e

5 c

T u e s d a y , J a n u a r y 31

CARL M. STILPHEN
LADY ASSISTANT
24 HOUR AMBULANCE
SERVICE

R O C K L A N D H IG H SC H O O L v s.

PHO NE 701

G A R D IN E R H IG H

9 CLAREMONT STREET
ROCKLAND, ME.
1-tf

ROCKLAND COMMUNITY BUILDING

ftn
o
n
a>

I

Chester Brooks
WARREN,

me part way down, then screamed
Chapter II
I feel pretty sure th at all boys at me to get down the last four
have, at one time or another, du steps by myself, then rushed out
doors.
plicated the little experiences, joys
1 was alone and sleepy. Tile fire
and little sorrows th at I shall touch
was crackling, the water was
upon in these little "Let's be little
smashing on the walls and roof, the
fellers again’' sketches.
crowd was yelling and the pump
Even younger and smaller “little was clanging but what did I do? I
fellers" have their problems, joys slept through it all, balanced on my
and sorrows and I'd like to employ belly across one of those flat stair
the
Flash-back" method a bit steps, my head and arms hanging
right now and write about some of on one side and my legs and feet
-he things, thoughts and incidents on the other side of the step and
which interest and trouble the slept like I always did—soundly.
Ail the firemen could do was save
lives of little folks—before they
house—Deck’s
house
was
reach the apple, beechnut and our
burned flat and I was awful sur
acorn storing age.
As x touch on this, that and the prised to find it gone the next
other incident having to do with my morning. They started building a
kid days, I shall wonder how many new house, a larger one, and I be
other "little fellers" experienced lieve it is still standing there now.
the same little troubles, little heart Was the last I knew, anyway.
Our nearest neighbors were S tan
aches and little pleasures as I did.
ley’s—white
house at the head of
Not exact duplicates, of course,
but along the same line. Children the Lane, Mrs. Bowen, Monte
born and raised to maturity in cit Wooster and Stella French. East
ies can’t be expected to under side of North Main street was
— P h o to by C u lle n
stand the freedom of country life, Messer, Cy Sherman and the Smith
neither can the child raised in the family—two of the boys started a ' World War I veteran Earl Al museum co-operating. The files of
country understand to any great furniture store there some years den of Rockland examines the dis the newspaper have been searched
play showing the events of World for the news highlights of the past
extent the life lived by the city later.
Before we move again I'll recall
half century and photographs made
bred child, but, the child who has
War II in the news and pictorial
been raised in both city and coun th at it was when I was just under show ' Rockland And Knox Coun of present day industry and agri
culture to provide a showing which
try can appreciate the difference. six th at lather got religion and
ty-50 Years" which is now shotsing is ol great historical value. The
irom
then
on
I
was
a
constant
a
t
That's my case.
at the Farnsworth Art Museum exhibit remains open at tlie m u
I was born Jan. 29, 1870, in what tendant at religious meetings and
with Tlie Courier-Gazette and seum for the next four weeks.
ministers
came
to
eat
and
sleep
at
was known as the “Rathborn"
house, next east to the Orpheus our little house frequently. Our
Fales house on Maverick street, home became a popular meeting
A p p le to n A c to r s
S e e k s R e -e le c tio n
Rockland, but we moved to the so place for such fine Christian men
called Bills house when I was two as “Still" Choate, Philip Lane, John
years old and from then on I re Richardson, Harrison Hemingway, Present One Act Plays And
Aaron Smalley and others—includ- | Rehearse For the Senior
member about everything th a t has
happened in my life. My sister, ing John Robert Hall who stands
Production
out in my memory for a reason
Abbigail, was married to Ed. Sher
The tempo of school activities is
man when I was two and a half which I shall make note of later.
Some of the ministers who were increasing. Work will soon begin
years old and I remember the wed
ding dinner, can describe the din frequent visitors were Rev. Mitch on the one-act contest play and
ing room and where each one sat ell, Rev. Carr, Rev. Geoge Lincoln, the longer senior play. Thursday,
and George Weeks. Brother Weeks
at the table.
was with us many times a t morning Jan. 19 the Senior class presented
(When I was five I happened to
tell mother about it and she prayers and when he said “Amen” two one-act plays under the di
"Couldn't believe it" but said my he almost tore the roof off—and rection of Mr. Whittier.
the top of my head as well. A big
memory was correct.)
Ruth Grinnell and Esther Hart
When I was four we moved again. ! voice in a very small room was a
did a very good job in "Si, Si. Sencombination
that
got
results.
Just a short move to Stanley's Lane
John Robert Hall? He was a fine orita,” while Bernard Leigher,
head of Warren street. Capt. “Bob”
singer and—most wonderful of all Christine Phllbrook and Gloria
Messer lived at the corner of North
Mank did equally as well in “Aunt
Main and Warren streets and was wonders to me—he could “read
notes!” Meaning that he could read Miranda's Will."
a colorful figure in those days—to
music. One morning when mother
me, at least. I used to go up to the
brought out the old “Jubilee Harp’’ T o P ilo t T h e “ P ilo t ”
head of the Lane and gaze in won
der at the Messer house and watch hymn book and asked him if he
could and would sing a tune for
Cleveland Sleeper, Jr.
Mr. Messer leave the house dressed
Corice Gillis Chosen As the
her
I
pricked
up
my
ears
and
list
in a well pressed gray business
State Senator Cleveland Sleeper,
Editor-in-Chief Of the
suit and a gray h at with a black ened. Mother loved the words of a
Jr.,
announced Friday afternoon
Island Annual
band set jauntily on his head, and certain hymn in the book but didn't
that
he
will seek renomination on
know
the
‘
tune"
and
wanted
to
with well polished shoes clicking he
Corice Gillis has been chosen as
walked away from my sight down learn it. Brother John took the editor-in-chief of the Pilot, North the Republican ticket in the June
Primaries.
Warren or North Main street to his book and sang the melody to "Shall
Haven High School annual publica
Sleeper has served Rockland in
place of business. Some times he We Gather At The River," a song
tion. The presidents of the four the Legislature since 1935 with
sung
much
in
those
days
but
which
carried a pretty cane and I won
dered what for—all the men I had we had never heard sung before. classes in the school served as a the exception of the years 1945 and
I known who carried canes were old He didn’t sing the words but used nominating committee in naming ’46 when he was in military ser
vice. He was sen t to Augusta as a
and lame but Capt. Bob was in the th e old Do Re, Me, system—me, the staff of the year book.
Representative stx times and Is now
me,
me,
ra,
me,
fa,
sol,
me—etc.
The
staff
is
comprised
of
assistant
! prime of life and with his well
| trimmed beard looked and acted and I froze in my shoes and I editor, James Pendleton; business serving his first term in the Sen
guess my eyes bulged plenty but I manager, Priscilla Mills; business ate.
like he didn't need a cane.
Should th e voters return him to
Our house was very small—a became dumb—I wanted to ask assistants, Eleanor Stone, Elaine
office,
he said he would seek the
him
how
to
sing
tunes
from
the
Gillis;
literary
editor,
Corinne
Demcombination kitchen
and living
mons; assistant. Rose Marie Baird. Senate floor leadership
] room and a small bedroom just music but didn't dare.
(To be continued)
Alumni editor, Jean Wooster; as
large enough for father and moth
David E. Ulmer, airman appren
sistant, Ada Babbidge; joke editor. tice, USN, son of Mr. and Mrs.
er and a cradle for the baby. A flat
T h e B la c k C a t
Jeanette Hopkins; assistant, Mary
step ladder didn't take much room
Henry E. Ulm er of 202 Camden
Lou Baird.
and A1 and I and our sister Helen
(Continued from Page One)
street, recently began a 28-week
Three meetings have been held
bunked upstairs in the attic. Just
course of instruction at the Naval
Clyde sees Spring just around the
with Miss Greene, who is acting as
room for a cot for Neil and a
corner, for she spied a flock of rob
Aviation Electronics Schcol at the
advisor.
larger “cord" bed for A1 and I. The
ins in Kenneth Marshall's apple
Naval Air Technical Training Cen
roof ran right down to the eves of
trees. Perhaps she should knit Saturday evening a bam dance ter, Memphis, Tenn. Ulmer, who
the house and there wasn't much
some mittens for these premature was held in the K. of P. hall with a entered the N aval service June 30,
room to stand except in the middle
good attendance. A dance will be
visitors.
1949, received h is recruit training
—right under the ridgepole.
held eyery Saturday until further
at
the Naval Training Center,
Right beside our little house was
A cold snap a few days ago notice.
Great Lakes, 111.
another house about the same size. found a rural resident chopping his
The Juniors and Sophomores
They were separated by an alley choppers out of an ice cake. Seems will conduct an assembly during the
TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY
about 10 feet wide. "Deck" Meservey th a t the man had parked the activities period on Friday. They
and his family lived there. There crockery in a glass of water by the are putting on a talent scout show,
APARTMENT downstairs to let,
were six of them. Deck, Mary, his bedside for the night and had not with the winning act being chosen nice cellar, shed and garage, nice
wife, Fred Dexter, Johnny, Reuben taken into consideration the rap by the loudest applause . The main condition, sunny and warm. Chil
dren welcome. In Camden. TEL.
and Georgie the youngest boy. idly falling temperatures which main feature is the orchestra.
CAMDEN 2062.
12-13
Fred was man grown and Johnny were soon to cool off the room
and Reuben were close to it. Georg
through a wide open window.
ie was only 10 or 12, I believe, al
Come morning, he nearly broke a
though I never knew the exact age.
As long back as I can rememoer finger as he reached into w hat he
supposed was a glass of water to
I had a notion that the object of
going to bed was to sleep and I have recover his teeth and found them
The
never shed the notion. One night solidly imbedded in ice.
Deck Meservey's house caught fire. good wife had a chuckle a t her
We were all in bed asleep. The fire m ate’s predicament—until she tried
company were soon on the job and to recover her store teeth from a
E n d s T O D A Y , S a tu r d a y , J a n . 2 8 !
Nell got A1 and I out of bed and glass on her side of the bed—yes,
down the ladder—th a t is, she got they were frozen in too.

C O N A N T ’S

BASKETBALL

R U S S E L L

. tfcoounf a family
ment, your choice it not
only for your lifetime, but
(or generation* to come. We can
help you find lasting satisfaction
through our wide selection of Rock
of Agea family monuments. Each ia
backed by a signed guarantee to
you, your heirs, or your descendants.

FO R SA L E

USUAL PRICES

12-13

Coal and Ice B u sin ess,
Truck, 5 -ton P latform
1883

( 6 7 y e a r s of se r v ic e )

1950

Scales, Coal Shed, G arage
All For $ 2 0 0 0 .

MONUMENTS BY DORNAN

T E L 98

BUILT WITH DOWN EAST YANKEE CARE

3-S-tf

W ILLIA M E . D O R N A N & SO N , In c .

J. B.

*

PA U LSEN

17 FLUKER ST., THOMASTON
12-lt

While not advertised by the
Maine Publicity Bureau as a com
mon Winter occurrence in this
State, it actually did happen Jan.
26 in South Thomaston—dancers
sitting about on the benches out
side while eating refreshments a t
intermission.
Mrs. Katie Murphy has an Irish
calendar published by James Pirn
& Son, Ltd., of Mountmellick The
Irish
scenes depicted
thereon
brought on an acute case of nostal
gia.

Knox-Lincoln-Waldo Counties

5P V

1

-------A U TH O K iltD
Oi AL I R

INTERESTED

Manufacturing Plant, East Union, Me.
Main Office and Showroom, Thomaston, Me. Tel. 175

3-S-tf

HOUSE SHERMAN, INC.
Electricians Since 1918
Radio Since Broadcasting Began.

12-S-tf on Sat

S A L E

H ere Is Y our L a st C hance To T ake A d v a n ta g e of
The S a le Of the Y ea r!
M en’s

R ubberized 2 -Thumb

R u b b e r C o a ts

W o r k G lo v e s

V alu es t o $ 9 .5 0

49c

ANOTHER

ANOTHER

5 c

5 c

D on ’t blam e us if you m iss the m a n y o th e r values
w e are o fferin g u n til this G r e a t S a le
* c lo se s a t 9 .0 0 P. M .

CONANT’S
4 3 4 M AIN STREET,

ROCKLAND, MAINE
12-lt

ROCKLAND GRADE SCHOOLS

WARREN

Grade 1. Mrs. Rhodes
ALENA L. STARRETT
Correspondent

T uesriay-Thursday-SaturdaS
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Page Four

Interesting

We were very pleased to welcome cutting
B „ ,y

varieties

snowflake

of

paper- ArOUSed

patterns

» " > •" " “ « >

and
—

SEARSM ONT

P ie r c e ’s C o m m e n ts
By

R e fe r e n c e s

The Fourth Q uarterly Conference
TO |

U lm er F u n e r a l an d RCV.

M r. Chapin

Wpn,_.nrth „f

Aueusta

a

short

Daniels. Mrs. Richard Goebel,
Frederick Quimby: parsonage, trus
tees and officers of the Woman's
Society; church property, trustees;
good literature, .Mrs. Lawrence
Robbins, Mrs. Charlotte Sweetland,
Mrs. Russell Knight; flowers, Mrs.
James Nixon, Miss Ruth Nixon,
Mrs. AUeine Adams. Mrs. George
Sibley.

U SE O U R C L A SSIFIE D A D S

INEXPENSIVE— EFFECTIVE
FOR SELLING, BUYING, RENTING SERVICES
HERE’S HOW LITTLE IT COSTS

again. He has been ill with the decorate the class room.
-----,
„
„
.
Advertisements in this column not to exceed three llneg Inserted
.» groups are .taking
,.
, SMI.™
h. P
nnri.r
the pastor.
Rev. J . Clarke Collind,
mumps.
All
part ,in illEditor. of T
T he
Courier-Gazette.—
H
once for 50 cents, three times, one dollar. Additional lines 10 cents
] in charge, and a sh o rt address was
each for eaeh line, half price each additional time used. Five small
Sermon topic for the morning
Ronald Vose has recently joined I ustrating Kazak camp life in conWhy do trivial transitory Incl
given by Rev. Mr. Wentworth.
words to a line.
service Sunday at the Congrega our class. He came to us front j nection with our studies of the dents nnger in memory after maAt
a
special
meeting
held
Fri
Special Notice! All “blind ads" so called I. e. advertisements which
.
, , . . .
tional Church wil be "What Do I Portsmouth, N. H. Minnie Baugh- different nomads. Some are making
require the answers to be sent to The Courier-Gazette office for hand
. . . .
...
.
tor events h av e faded into ob- day Rosewood C hapter, O.ES., con
m an has left our room and moved a table display of homes, people,
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Mr. and Mrs. Albert Bardsley {Smith, in Worcester, Mass.
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night with Mrs. P. D Starrett.
Jan. 19, with th e new leader, Mrs. {to the "Nit Wits" Tuesday night i St. Thomaston; flush and ru inm 102 Union street____________12*15
imals.
interesting review of the geography the terse m ilitary phraseology cre
Frank Reed. Poultry Specialist of
Frederick Cross, new assistant i a t her home on East Boston Road. water. Apply to H. B. KALER.
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the University of Maine, will speak been exhibiting their Christmas unit on New England.
Washington or VIRGINIA BEN
ated a m ental image that has never leader. Mrs. Roderick Gammon, and
Lunch was served and a pleasant NER, 57 Gleason St.. Thomaston. a used electric Easy Washer and
Tuesday night at a meeting of the babies this month. These babies One group has been reading an  been effaced.
previous leader, Mr§. Lester Stearns. evening passed with varieties of
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APARTMENT of three rooms to Thomaston. Tel. 369.
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Mrs Joyce and sister. Miss Alice
Grade 6, Miss Bowen
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Gray.
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president of the Knox County event. A large piece of Danford
replaced tension. After all, life Mt. to their home in the village
Traps, for sale. Call afternoons.
Christie and Mrs. Joyce received a LIN, 2 O range St. Tel. 1315-M.
Deputy Sheriff's Association, pre Post’s cake even made an appear-{cial studies. One of the main ac- must go on.
for the remainder of the Winter.
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dectomy patient a t the Waldo
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FURNISHED Four Room Apt. to
day.
Mrs. Frank L. Davis reports a rold St. Clair, who has been in the captain of the basketball team 1900 I had a letter of introduction County Hospital in Belfast.
ORFF'S Chix, Maine US. ap
let. B ath and furnace. Also two
Toivo Suomela of Rockland was rooms w ith flush; 84 Crescent proved pullorum clean sex-link and
flock of evening grosbeaks on her hospital, is recovering at home b u t! from his room Others on the team to John M- G lann, president of the
The P.T.A. an d the Health
lawn Monday in search of maple is still unable to attend school.
| include: Ronald Woodbury, Edgar Illinois M anufacturers' Association. Council will hold a joint meeting guest Wednesday and Thursday at street. See O. E. PETTEE. 10*12 Rhode Island Red Pullets and
Cockerels for sale. Heavy produc
tree seeds.
T he class visited Mrs McLain's Ladd, Robert Benner, and Wendall While reading it a smile came over at the village schoolhouse Jan. 31. “The Millers.’’
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"Common Animals of the Woods.” Pettegrove. The group chose for its
he said. "T his is a very peculiar invited.
will spend the W inter with his nished room with kitchen privi
The Sewing Circle met Wednes A lively discussion of animals, name “Midgets "
WE could sell you a brand new
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Grade 6, Mrs. Robbins
11*13 DeLaval Milker all installed in your
barn for less than $200.00 We have
Myra Scammon. I t was voted to in the story period.
Fred Wilbur has an unusually Glann received a letter saying th at T.N.T. Club, because membership Mrs. Joseph Martinez.
APARTMENT, two rooms, to let.
Clyde Bickford made a business at 4 Willow street. TFT,. 939 . 9-12 larger sizes in stock, also good used
give *50 to the Infantile Paralysis
O ur January poems, stories, songs, outstanding record in arithmetic, my brother-in-law had accepted a is limited to young people in their
DeLaval, Hinman, Conde and
fund. Present were Mrs. Evelyn and drawings have been centered iOn no day during the entire term cal1 t0 the pastorate of the Uni- teens and twenties, came into be trip Thursday to Rockland.
TWO and three-room Furnished Surge milkers. Contact us before
Twelve charter
Belle D avis
Ross. Mrs. Bertha Borgerson, Mrs. about snowmen and eskimos.
Apartments to let; 67 TALBOT buying. We can help you. W. S.
has he missed more than one or two versalist C hurch in Rockland. ing last week.
6tf PILLSBURY & SON, Waterville.
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Murphy, Mrs Kay Philbrook. Mrs.
Maine."
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Mr. and Mrs. Lester Steams, Jan. Mrs. Belle Davis. 76. widow of
AT 81 Union St., modern fur
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was in connection with his efforts dent .Richard Shepard; vice presi
heated, elec, stove, and re wheel DeLuxe model, heater, 18,700
Grade 2, Mrs. Gifford
Ella Maddocks, Mrs. Inez Dyer.
home of Mrs. Mary Wentworth, room,
Room 8 is the pround possessor
frigerator TEL. 8412 days, 233-M miles, factory body, slat sides; like
to raise the moral standards of dent, Donald Payson; secretary.
Pupils celebrating birthdays this of a new wall map of Europe.
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w’here she was passing the Winter. evenings.
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POSITION wanted b.v practical
The class enjoyed a moving pic faithfully as class pianist
suggested th a t I make the rounds house and recreation center. BeV e n e tia n B linds
by Mrs. Telesforo Casanova of
Mr. and Mrs. Davis made their nurse with hospital experience. TEL
ture 'Animals” this week.
12*14
The Reading Room, Mrs. Keller of his trade w ith him. Now I had sides the officers, the charter mem- home for many years at Lee Shore 23-W.
New York City, Mrs. Walter HanBest Quality
Ruth-Ann
Jackson,
Harriet
In addition to keeping a record lived in Rockland since my birth bers include: Misses Esther and Farm. Arey’s Harbor, where Mr.
CARPENTER Work wanted, in
man of Tuckahoe, N. Y.. and Miss
Sleeper, Eunice Winslow, Bradley of pupl] progress by individual and for the four years previous had Ruth Cushman, Miss Margaret
Most Sizes—Immediate Delivery
side
remodelling,
floors
sanded
and
Mildred Walter of Birdsboro. Penn,
Davis engaged in lobster fishing, linoleum laying. ISRAEL SNOW
Robinson, Arthur Stilphen. Mich
Free Installation
all of whom are Summer residents ael Savitt, David Gregor and Rich graphs, pupils of the two sixth done more or less newspaper work Fletcher, Donald Allgrove, James later buying a residence on Cottage 14 Ocean St. Tel. 1171-R.
12 17
TEL. 939
grades are interested in matching there. I th o u g h t I knew Rockland Gammon, Raymond Gelo, Carl Gelo
and interested in the re-opening of ard Ellingwood tied for first place
street where they spent the last
LAND w’anted, 50 tc 100 acres,
group median scores when tests for but I found out to the contrary, and Daniel K night. The next
U
n
ite
d
H
om e S u p p ly
the library last Summer. Since the in our spelling contest.
years of their lives.
clear or wooded, on a black road,
speed
and comprehension
are At the end of th e evening the num- {meeting will be J a n . 27 at 7.30. at
re-opening in July a total of 230
Mrs. Davis was a member of the and salt water or near it. no build
ROCKLAND
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MAIN
ST,
Grade 2, Mrs. McLain
| taken each week. Miss Bowen’s ber of calls we had made and the the Stearns home, at which time
ings. W rite giving exact location,
late books have been given to the
American Legion Auxiliary.
3-S-tf
Mrs Leach s room visited us {sixth gTade group is leading
character of th e places we had visit- plans will be completed for a fund
price and taxes, to T. E. T„ care
library, making a fine collection to
Surviving are a sister. Mrs. Eva The Courier-Gazette.
Thursday and saw the movie I Interest in colonial life was de- ed very closely approximated the raising campaign to begin next
add to the many other and older
NORGE Washing Machines (slight
Summers of Westboro, Mass., two
12, 15 27. 30. 39, 42
"Common Animals of the Woods.” | veloped through the story called statement m ade by Mr. Chapin a month. All young people of the
books. The library is being kept
TYPING wanted at my home. ly usedi for sale. Perfect working
We made a booklet about ani "Making Soap In Colonial Days." few years later.
community in th e ir teens or twen- nephews, Robert Summers of Put
See MAIN STREET
TEL. ROCKLAND 794-R.
12*14 condition.
open this Winter on Saturday aft mals during science class
HARDWARE CO., 441 Main St.
At the end of the story further
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Mr. Vanorse and Mrs. Blackman reading for information about col-r mcmory of t,hc flaring headlines ! women, are invited to attend,
books available to village folks in visited us last week.
Bethel of Westboro, Mass., five junk, iron, steel, metals, batteries
COMBINATION Kitchen Stove
onial life resulted in selections and wavc Of indignation which folMethodist C hurch Leaders
and
rags.
MORRIS
GORDON
A
terested in spending these long
Grade 3, Mrs. Perry
about homes. An activity involving jowed a statem en t made before a
At the Fourth Quarterly Confcr- grandnephews and three grand SON. 6 T St. Tel. 388-W
I2tf for sale; oil and gas, A-l condition.
TEL. 1168-J.
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Winter evenings in reading.
After Miss Steele's last examin the making of a model room from group of churchm en in Boston by j ence of the M ethodist Church, held nieces.
POSITION wanted by middleCHICKS. Pullorum Clean and
The Farm Bureau meets Tuesday ation of the whole school there was a pioneer home proved a very inFuneral service? were held Tues aged woman, housework care sick,
the late Rev. Dr. George E. Horr, Jan. 20 these officers were elected:
a t the home of Mrs. Marie Nuppula. not one adverse report. This is I teresting part of the study. The at that time president of the New- {Trustees, Wyman Drinkwater, Har- day afternoon at the Headley Fu will go out of town; prefer long US. Approved Sex-link pullets and
cockerels for a few open dates dur
Mrs. Esther Mayo, H.D.A. will con quite unusual with a school of" model was fashioned out of the
neral Home, Rev. Lola White offi jobs; no children. Apply in per ing the Winter in twice weekly
ton Theological Seminary, to the {old Cobb. W alter Aldus, Harcourt
son
at
39
PARK
ST.,
city.
11
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duct the meeting "Convenient Kit over three hundred. It is hoped! three sides and bottom of a large
ciating. There were beautiful floral
hatches. DUTCH NECK HATCH
effect that th e moral conditions of Daniels, Russell Knight, James
n.tsi'i is fc titc Koonng ano Siouig ERY. Melville Davis. Phone 122-23,
chen Storage." Members of the the good record may continue.
pasteboard carton. Paint was used the average New England rural Nixon, Frederick Quimby; stewards, tributes from relatives and the Le
Co.
Tel.
1213-M,
lor
free
estimates;
8tf
dinner committee are Marie Nup
Barbara Vose has joined the by Mary Batty and Shirley Rich community were lower than those Mrs. Harriet E. Knight. Mrs. Law- gion Auxiliary. From out of town time paym ent with no money down. Waldoboro, Me.
REAL DRY Slabwood, for sale,
pula, Irene Pipicello and Bernyce class She
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Mrs.
previously attended ards to stimulate the rough walls of a Western mining camp.
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to
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O.
1rence Cushman, Mrs. Harcourt
awed stove length, big jumbo cord
Gieseman.
and floor. Stones from the play
school in Portsmouth, N. H.
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Daniels, Mrs. W yman Drinkwater, Bethel, Westboro, Mass.; Mr. and Box 424. PERLEY NILES. City
load, $10; special price, $6, small
_____________________________
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Four pupils have recently read ground were used in making the
Miss Joan Philbrook celebrated
What a heterogeneous collection Mrs, Russell K night. Mrs. Etta Mrs. Robert Summers and Mr. and
load: also DRY Cleft Hardwood,
ALTERATIONS and Repair Work top quality, mostly beech and maple.
her 12th birthday with a party last most interesting stories to the class huge fireplace by the “stonema the average m an carries around tin- Marriner, Mrs. Jam es Nixon, Mrs. Mrs. Raymond Summers, Putnam,
done
a
t
the
Mend-It
Shop.
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Saturday at the home of her par for audience reading. Gail Ladd sons" William Robbins and Salva der his hat.
T. R. Pierce.
Freeman Woster, Harcourt Daniels, Conn. Burial was in Greenwood Union St. Grove St., entrance. Tel. Prompt service, PLUS dependable
measure.
HILLCREST, Warren.
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Carl Philbrook. and Carolyn Bird selected "The tore Adams with some assistance
■' ~
■ ----- .7^. wyman Drinkwater, James Nixon. Cemetery, Oceanville, Deer Isle.
1680. EVA AMES.
7*12 Tel. 35-41.
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Two birthday cakes featured the Selfish Giant." Lee Gamage and from William Robbins. A warming or fourth tim e: Barry Black, Clay- 1Harold Cobb; superintendent of
ANTIQUES, Glass. China. Furni
COOK Stove with oil burner at"T
he{
pan
hung
by
the
fire
place,
sticks
Lawrence
Rundlett
read
refreshments and games were
SIMONTON CORNER
ton Vose, Elm er Witham, Ronald church school, Frederick Quimby.
ture. old Paintings, etc., wanted. tached for sale, A1 condition. BUR‘ painted to look like burning logs, Long, Richard Ridgwell, Robert
Ruth Marcello, R. N., Maine Gen CARL E. FREEMAN, Glen Cove. DELLS DRBSS SHOP.
played. Guests were Kay Ross. Tale of Solomon Owl."
ltf
These committees were chbsen:
Anna Coughlin. Susan Jordan | and a wool mat on the floor corn- Oxton, W endall Harmon. Bonnie Religious education, Pastor, Mrs. eral Hospital, Portland, spent the Tel. Rockland 103.
ltf
Sandra Stinson, Alice Walker, Syl
NEW River Soft, a good furnace
via and Patricia Raynes. Sylvia and and Mary Brown presented to thelpleted the furnishings A tiny doll Cummlngs> w inold Gerrish, Robert {charlotte Sweetland. Mrs. Louise week-end with her mother, Mrs. PIANOS and House Organs tuned, coal, $16.25 a ton; Lehigh Valley,
$4.00. Pipe Organs tuned, $5U. JOHN Nut, at $23.50 and Coke and Bri
Mrs
Russell Knight Sadie Marcello.
Doris, Don. Muriel and Marla Has class the play, "The Three Silly dressed in colonial apparel by Mary Benner Donald Adams Mary Bat- Holmes
HUBBS. 69 Park St Tel. 199-M. quettes for sale. J. B. PAULSEN,
Guy Annis, Howard Simonton,
kins and Joan’s cousin. Dawn Cru- Kittens." This play was taken from ; Batty. has been seated at a table (y galvatore Adams and Marie Prcderlck Quimby. Russell Knight;
7*12 Thomaston. Tel. 62.
ltf
in *’-*-------------------this model pioneer’------home
the
magazine
“Jack
and
Jill.”
Lewis.
dell of Rockland. Special guests
Miissions and Church Extension, Warren Ulmer, John Annis, Darrell
STOVE length Dry Slabs, deliv
The library readers’ list is grow
Like
all
other
grades,
this
class
were Joans grandmothers, Mrs.
Pastor, Mrs. W alter Aldus, James Pound, Pat Simonton and Edgar M IS C E L L A N E O U S ered, large load, approx. 2 cords,
If your husband decides to
has had many absences lately due ing. These names have been added
Harold Philbrook and Mrs. Milton
Nixon, Harcourt Daniels; Member Simonton attended the Masonic
$19, small load $10. Hardwood sawed
to mumps. Lee Gamage, Lynda since the last list was given. Some change the shape of his hat. try
WASHING Machine and Wringer as desired. LELAND TURNER.
ship and Evangelism, Pastor, Mrs. meeting Thursday in Union. It
G riffin of Rockland. Joan was the
are
reading
books
for
the
first
using
your
steam
iron
to
take
the
Roll Repairing. Pick up and de
Goodnow, Wendall Wass, Patricia
lt f
Russell Knight, Mrs. Etta Marriner. was visiting officers' night. John liver. Tel. 677, Rockland. BITTER Tel. 406-J, after 5 p. m.
recipient of many nice gifts.
Graves. Deanna Allard, Katherine time but many of these names are old creases out and steam in the
CITY
Service
Range
and
Furnace
Mrs. Wyman Drinkwater, James Annis was Master, Darrell Pound CAR & HOME SUPPLY.
It!
Bauer, Anna Coughlin and Janice appearing for the second, third new style.
Oil; del. anywhere In Rockland,
Nixon. Wyman Drinkwater; F i was senior deacon and Howard
Thomaston, Warren; prompt and
DeMass have returned. George
sent crabm eat sandwiches.
nance, Wyman Drinkwater, James Simonton, junior steward.
courteous service. Tel. 406-J, I*
Rundlett has returned from a long
U N C L A IM E D S H A R E S O F E ST A T E S
Nixon, Russell
Knight, Harold
Fifteen turned out Jan. 22 for the ■ Mrs. Katherine Pound enter R. TURNER, Old County Road,
absence due to pneumonia
itf
Cobb; pastoral relations. Mrs. Free woodcutting bee for Mrs. Louise tained a t her home Monday night, City.
Robert
Plummer
entertained Knox. S. 6.
CONCRETE Products for sale—
man Woster. Mrs. Harriet E. Melvin. They were: Joe Morton, in honor of Darrell Pound’s birth
with a piano solo "Stepping Stones"
I, A. Everett Libby, Treasurer of the County of Knox, hereby publish a
Knight, Russell Knight, Wyman Mike Hall. Chesley Cripps, Edgar day, Mr. and Mrs. Guy Annis, Mr. Burtel vaults, septic tanks building
during the morning exercises re list of all persons entitled to unclaimed shares of estates that have been
posts, outside concrete work, air
Drinkwater. Harold Cobb.
Simonton. Harvey Simonton, Alton and Mrs John Annis and Johnny Compressor work. ROBERT C.
cently.
paid or transferred to me as said Treasurer, under Chap. 143, Sec. 24. of
Christian Stewardship, Pastor, Keene, Guy Annis, John Annis, and Jimmy, Mr. and Mrs. Fred BURNS. Tel. 1439.
ltf
the Revised. Statutes of 1944, State of Maine.
Harold Cobb, W ym an Drinkwater: Walter Annis, Warren Ulmer, Ralph Bartlett, Camden, Mrs. Eddie Annis
Date
Amount
For
From
nominations, pastor, Mrs. Etta Mar Cripps, Ralph Simonton, Tozer ; and Laura. Birthday cake and
T O P V A L U E S A T C A R R ’S
July 25. 1923 riner. Mrs. H arcourt Daniels, Mrs. Pendleton, Bill Simonton and Dar {coffee were served.
$ 5.81 Catherine Bickmore.
Andrews, Grace.
B O D Y a n d FENDER
Fob. 8. 1944 Russell Knight; auditing accounts, rell Pound. Coffee and sandwiches
22.93 Sarah Pascal Est.,
Butterworth. Eleanor M..
Elmer
Hamilton
is
attending
a
THESE MOTORS WITH N E W CAR GUARANTEE
June 30, 1920 Mrs. Harriet E. Knight and Mrs.
Berry, George M. and Herbert, 7.38 Daniel Berry Est.,
W ORK
were served at noon. Mrs. Louise {school, sponsored by a pump com
6 CYL. OLD8MOBILE AND PONTIAC ......................... S 190.00
July 25. 1933 Ira Packard; church records and
5.86 Catherine Bickmore.
Chafllct, Alexander
8 CYL. OLDSMOBILE AND PONTIAC ......................... 215.04
Melvin and Mrs. Marion French pany in Seneca Falls, N. Y.
COMPLETE PAINT JOBS
5.85 Catherine Bickmore. July 25, 1933 history, Mrs. E tta Marriner and
Chaillet, Henry,
CHEVROLET CARS AND TRUCKS ................................ 165.00
{ Mrs. John Annis and Mrs. Ralph
ANY TYPE TRUCK REPAIRS
CHEVROLET SHORT BLOCK ............................................
90.00
26.99 Cora B C rabtree E st, March 20, 1945 Harold Cobb; hospitals and homes,
Crabtree. Cora B. Heirs,
’Morton attended a training class
RADIATOR CLEANING AND
PLYMOUTH. DODGE. DESOTO AND CHRYSLER ..... 175.00
Oct. 16, 193J Mrs. Sidney H arrim an, Mrs. Char
43.97 Uriali N. Dyer Est.,
Dyer, Harry,
REPAIRS
on “Sewing For Small Fry" in
BUICK, ALL MODELS ................................... ...................... 235.00
FACTORY
ENGINEERED
Oct. 16. 1930 lotte Sweetland, Mrs. Wyman
ANY TYPE OF WELDING
43.96 Uriah N. Dyer Est..
Dyer, Maude.
FORD V-8, ALL MODELS .................................................... 149.00
Rockland Wednesday at Farnsworth
5.14 Mae Cushm an Est.. March 20, 1946 Drinkwater; policy, pastor, Mrs.
Francis. Lymond.
All above motors are exchanged and your motor m ost be
Museum.
PARTS
R o w lin g ’s
12.26 Orren P H upper Est Dee. 31, 1938 James Nixon, Mrs. Harriet E.
Hupper. Orren P. Heirs.
rebuildable. All above motors and prices are Installed In yoor
Mrs. Phyllis Hamilton was overFor All Chrysler Make Cars.
ear or truck, include Wolfshead oil, a set of spark plugs, ready
778 MAIN ST,, ROCKLAND, ME.
5.47 George H. Lincoln Es .. July 25, 1933 Knight, Harold
Lincoln. Willis A.,
Cobb. Wyman
J
night
guest
Wednesday
of
Mrs
to drive away. Above models are built in our own shops. We
TEL. 202-W
Dodge-Ply mouth-Chrysler
Dec. 30, 1930 Drinkwater.
112.85 E. Florence Rogers,
Watson. Joseph.
Eric Raschack. Rockland.
use only genuine parts such as Toledo-Moog and Ramco rings
1-tf
DeSoto
Catherine
Bickmore
July
25.
1933
Waylander.
Theta.
5.81
Visitation, pastor, Mrs. Russell
on all Jobs. Supplied through your local garage. You can have
Geo.
A.
H
endricks
Est.,
Sept.
24,
1935 Knight, Mrs. Harcourt Daniels,
1.45
Weed, Ellen,
your local garage install these motors at our expense. Special
Also Dodge Job-Rated
attention to garage men. We have a special price for you.
Mrs. Harriet E. Knight, James Nix
Truck Parts.
4 G O O D IO H I O N ( O b
$305.73
on; temperance, Mrs. Richard Goe
County of Knox
Rockland, Maine. December 31, 1949.
NELSON BROS. GARAGE
bel, Mrs. H arriet E. Knight. Wyman
515
MAIN ST, ROCKLAND. ME.
586 H A W S I ..
ROCKLAMD. H I . .
IX L . 24
Drinkwater,
H
arold
Cobb;
music,
CHO O SE
r H f S
A. EVERETT LIBBY,
1 -tf
Treasurer Mrs. George Sibley, Mrs. Harcourt
9-S-12
r / n f r p- r r < < v
w •
T H E T IM E S
- ..............
- " -----------■ •
''
'
Telephone 49

Garage

READ THE ADS

CARR’S AUTOMOTIVE SUPPLIES

U . S. A r m y

f

<Tuesday-Thursday-Saturcla5

FARM

AND

GRANGE

THE COUNTY AGENTS CORNER

NEW S

O F IN T E R E S T IN

4 - H ,e r s D em Q nstrate

In W e e k ly C o m m u n ic a tio n T o F a rm ers
vegetable varieties is available at
the Extension Service Office, Rock
land. This circular, prepared by
Joseph Hickey. Vegetable special
ist, gives varieties that do well m
Maine, also indicates whether they
freeze well.
This has been a good Winter to
get out in the woodlot and do
something on pruning. Young pines,
four to five inches in diameter are
ideal for pruning Don’t neglect the
woodlot. Some day you may want
a new barn, hen house, or garage.
Have just been reading an arti
cle on birds foot trefcil. Many
farmers have been asking about it.
Several have the impression that
it is a good clover to raise on poor
soil. That dees not seem to be the
case. It should be sown on good
land that has had plenty of lime,
manure and other elements needed
by all clover plants. There does
not seem to be the danger of bloat
ing as with other clovers.
I t should be sown only with
timothy at the rate of about five
parts trefoil and .eight parts timo
thy. No other clovers should be in
cluded in the mixture.
As this clover is new, it might
be tried out on a small scale. Seed
will be hard to obtain and is quite
expensive, but it may be worth try

KNOX

AND

R e c e iv e I n s tr u c tio n In S e w in g

Entertain P. T. A. Group At
I
Thomaston High; Edith
W e n tw o r th D is c u ss e s W id e R a n g e O f S u b je c ts
Hunt Leader

«Whe two garden meetings held
this past week in Damariscotta and
Bristol were very well attended.
There were 83 out to the two
meetings. The discussion on Vege
table Varieties and Herbs created a
great deal of interest among those
present.
Several at both meetings wanted
help on home grounds, and demon
stration meetings were planned for
next Spring.
The next meeting on this subject
will be held in Sheepscot on Fri
day. Feb.*3 at 10.30.
A meeting will be held Thursday,
Feb 2 at Simonton Community
Hall on Farm Planning. Phil P ar
sons of the Agricultural Extension
Service will be the speaker. Short
cuts to save time will be discussed
by Mr. Parsons. It is an all-day
meeting starting a t 10.30.
Over 200 farm account books
have been distributed in Knox-Lin
coln Counties. Now is the time to
start an account. It will not only
show you what farm enterprises
pay, but it is very valuable in mak
in g out the yearly income tax
Report. These books are available
at the Agricultural Extension Serv
ice Office, Rockland at a small
charge to pay for cost of printing.
Seed catalogues are beginning to
arrive at many farm homes. If you
have a freezer, be careful in the se
lection of your varieties as some do
not freeze very well. A bulletin on

f Page Five
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4 H CLUB DRESS REVUE MAY 26
J u n io r a n d S e n io r G irls In K n o x -L in c o ln C o n 
te s t— S e e k in g S ta te H o n o r s

The Thomaston P.T.A. was en
tertained at the High School
Thursday night by a 4-H demon
stration led by Edith Hunt.
Those taking part were Bernice
Hunt, John Aho, Wesley Daggett.
Sandra Daggett, Roma Rutler, and
Diana Morrison. Audrey Young
and Mason Johnson gave dramatic
and humorous readings.

Plans are already being made for | 1. School Outfit—ol cotton, linen.
the 4-H Club Dress Revue which rayon, silk or a blended fabric. This
will be held M-ay 26. Both Junior may be a one or two-piece dress.
2. Best Wear—A street length
and Senior program girls are ob
dress of cotton, linen, rayon, silk or
taining plans and fullfilling re  other suitable fabric for school
quirements of the contest for the parties or other local social events
manufacture of garments for the
J u n iors
revue.
All Junior girls who take part in
Last year. Knox-Lincoln had the the Dress Revue or Apron Revue
State winner in clothing in Einl must meet these requirements:
Ruitta of Warren who won- a trip
1. Enroll ih the Clothing Project
to the 4-H Club Congress in Chi for 1950
cago last Fall.
2. Girls making dresses must use
The requirements of the contest rules and regulations for the Senior
are listed below:
Revue.
Seniors
3. Girls making skirts or aprons
All girls who take part in the must follow instructions in their
County Dress Revue must meet the sewing books.
following requirements:
County Awards
a Enroll in the Clothing Project
Blue, red and white ribbons will
for 1950.
be awarded in all contests.
b. Be at least 14 years old on
The highest ranking eligible
January 1. 1950.
Senior contestant in the county will
c. Have completed two years of compete in the S tate 4-H Dress
home economics 4-H club work.
Revue for the coveted trip to Chi
Dresses to be made this year are: cago as the State winner.

P e n o b s c o t V ie w H o st

To Eleven Grange Groups At
Guest Officer’s Night
Jan. 19

Guest Officers' Night was ob
served at Penobscot View Grange
at Glen Cove, Jan. 19 with a large
delegation of guests present from
neighboring Granges.
An excellent supper was served
at 6.30 p. nt. by the lady officers of
the host Grange.
The following guest officers filled
the chairs and were escorted to
—Photo by Cullen
Past Master Charles L. Gregory
Area leaders of th e K nox-Lincoln Farm Bureau w ho m et W ednesday a t Farnsworth Museum in an in 
and Lady Assistant Steward Ethel struction period on Sewing For Sm all Fry. The leaders return to their com m unities and pass along their
knowledge in m eetings held for m others of sm all children. Seated at the m achines are, Mrs. K atherine
Eaton
Brown, Hope, left, and Mrs. Ruth Prior of Friendship. Standing, displaying clothing manufactured a t the
Master, Mildred Mills, Wessawes- m eeting, are Mrs. Violet Annis, Sim onton; Mrs. Nellie Butler, Thom aston and Mrs. Marguerite Morton of
Sim onton. Several other leaders were in attendance a t the m eeting under th e direction of Mrs. Esther Mayo
keag: Overseer, Elmer Merrifield. and Mrs. Loana Shibles.
Mt Pleasant; Lecturer, Evelyn St.
A nd th e G a lla n t T e x a c o s H a v e A g a in H e a d e d
Clair, Pomona Lecturer, Owl’s Head;
Seven Tree Grange
Steward. Maynard Tolman, Mt.
30, for surgical treatment
th e Field
Pleasant; Assistant Steward, Arthur
ing.
Eighteen members from Seven
Decker, Owl's Head; Chaplain, Irene
Very truly yuors,
Tree Grange attended Medomak
Decker. Owl's Head; Treasurer,
R. C. Wentworth,
NEWS OF THE GRANGES
Grange at Burkettville Monday
The first half of the Community half rolling.
IN KNOX AND LINCOLN COUNTIES
County Agent. Bertha Cassens, Pleasant Valley;
night. The officers conferred the Bowling League wound up T hurs
• • • •
Secretary, Frances Tolman, Mt.
third and fourth degrees on three day night in a roaring game be
American
League
teams, the top
Pleasant.
South Hope Grange
cently include Bertha Orne, Elvie candidates after which a Harvest tween Texaco and Independents eight of the first half, finished in
4 -H D o in g s
N a tio n a l G old S e a l
Gatekeeper, Havener Cassens.
Six members of the Grange a t Benner and Evelyn Delano to the Supper was served by the host with Texaco leading out of the the order given Texaco, General
Pleasant Valley: Ceres, Juvenile tended Neighbors' Night at Penob sick committee. The Home and
Grange .
match with a pinfall of 1509 to 1504 Seafoods, Elks, Independents, Odd
^ im Of All 4-H ’ers In Club Eager Beavers Contribute Deputy, Lillian Rackliff, St. George; scot View Grange of Glen Cove, Community Welfare Committee Is Five tables of bridge were at for the Independents.
Fellows, Post Office No. 1. Ameri
To the Warren School !Pomona' Annie Dennison, Wessa- Jan. 19. A total of 10 Granges comprised of Mildred Marshal, play a t the home of Mrs .Herbert The lead shifted as the strings can
Work; Three Now Well
Legion and Maine Central.
I linrh Fund
weskeag; Flora, Ruby Allen, Wey- were represented at the meeting Florence Sevon and Marian Ames. Hawes last Saturday night for the were rolled off and developed into
National
League teams will be
On the Way
LUIIbll r u iiu
mouth; Lady Assistant Steward,
with at least two members of each Serving on the Finance Committee benefit of the Grange. High scor games which were more th a n close Rockland Wholesale, Gulf, Water
George's
Valley
Boys
of
Warren
Edna
Young,
Megunticook;
Execu4-H Clubs of the area are striving
Grange participating in the cere are Sam Pipicello, Alfred Orne and ers were Mrs. Belle Wiggin and with first one team trailing by a few Co., Van Baalen, Spruce Head, Cen
to attain the National gold seal of report $7.75 in their treasury. A t! tive Committee, Deputy Eugene monies.
Perley Benner. Jeanette Orff and Schuyler Hawes.
pins and then the other in the hot tral Maine, Lime Co. and Post
achievement in club work which is the sixth meeting, Earle Moore, Sr., Rackliff of St. George Grange,
Work in the First and Second Florence Sevon were named to the
Office No. 2 These teams finished
Mrs. Florence Calderwood will match
The following program was pre- degrees was carried out at the Dance Committee with a third
affixed to the club charter at the leader, took up woodworking. The
Texaco, leading the league going from ninth to 16th position in the
entertain the Grange Circle at her
end of each year in which all re next meeting is planned for Feb. 21 sented by the Lecturer:
meeting of Jan. 25. There were member to be chosen later. Pianist home at an all day meeting Tues into the match, stood to drop back first half.
with Arnold Hill and Sewell Pea- i Recitation by Stella Elwell of two reinstatem ents at the meeting for the Grange will be Fannie D a
quirements are fully met.
A meeting last night of the man
day Jan. 31. Plans for the year a few places if Independents made
: Wessawcskeag Grange. Duet, ‘‘Carry of Jan. 18.
In order to earn a National gold body as refreshment committee.
good on their bid for a victory; re agers of the teams set the date of
vis.
will
be
made
at
this
meeting.
It
I Me Back to Old Virginny", Maud
seal of achievement for their char
East Warren
A new ping pong tabe the prod
Social dances will be held the Is hoped all the ladies of Seven peating their loss of last year when the annual banquet as April 16
ter each club has to meet require
with Chauncey Lowell, Jim Kiri,
Eager Beavers voted to give one Mather and Carleen Nutt of Penob- uct of Everett Crabtree, Is in the second and fourth Wednesdays of Tree Grange will be present. Con Seafoods took over for th e cup.
ments as follows: program of work, dollar from their treasury toward scott View Grange. Duet, "In the hall
The games ran 535. 467 and 507 Oliver Holden and K enneth Legage
Members of other Granges each month with each member in tact Mrs. Calderwood about your
Judging
contest.
demonstration, the new school lunch program in Garden," Frances Tolman of Mt skilled in the game are welcome to viting another couple to attend
for Texaco, against 493. 508 and 503 as the banquet committee.
p art of the dinner.
?:ght meetings, 80% completion of
Pleasant Grange and Gladys Merri- play. We are looking for competi
The awards committee is com
Warren.
A box social and motion pictures
Three members of the Circle met for tile Independents.
field of South Hope Grange. Read tion in checkers, too.
projects and a local exhibition or
Individual rolling was scored a t : prised of Fred Anderson and Shel
Saturday night a skating party
will feature the next meeting.
at
the
hall
Wednesday
afternoon
ing "Grandma Joins the Grange.”
achievement day.
Independents
don Gray with Emilio Hary, Vance
and weiner roast were enjoyed by
and tacked a quilt. Mrs. Doris Mil
Maplr Grange
Owl's H ead G range
Frances Tolman of Mt. Pleasant
Three clubs in Knox-Lincoln
Simmons ............................r - 313 Norton, Ralph Simmons and George
these ambitious 4-H'ers.
At the regular meeting of Owl's ler will finish the quilt which will Brackett
Those having birthdays falling
Grange.
Counties have met the first four
309 Sleeper named to the entertain
S im on ton 's C om er
Piano solo, Harry Steele, of Mt. in January were honored at the Head Grange on Jan. 24 the first soon be rcacb' to go on sale
requirements and have project work
Lothrop ..................................325
ment committee for the banquet.
and second degrees were conferred, At the regular meeting of Gay
Ralph Miller, president of Simon- Pleasant Grange. This number was meeting held Thursday.
..................................... 292
up to date as follows: Eastern River
The second half of the season
A social hour was enjoyed after on the following class of 11 candi- the Grange Wednesday night, it Gray
..................................... 265 starts Tuesday with Odd Fellows
4-H Club of Dresden Mills, Mrs. tno's Corner Ayrshire Dairy Club received enthusiastically and he reDoris Souviney, leader: Eager Beav- gave an illustrated lecture on the ceived an encore. Quartet, “For- I the meeting which was highlighted dates: Peter Surek, Aletha Munro, was ' ’Oted to give $5 to th e Polio
Texaco
and Elks matched in the American
ers of East Warren. Carolyn Luf- i modern way of killing poultry a t ever and Forever," Ruby Allen of by refreshments with birthday- Ada Watts, Percy Watte, Charles Pundl. It was voted to send our L. Cook ....................................... 310 and Central Maine and Rockland
Livingston, Mary Livingston, Glen- lecturer. Mrs. Harriet Carroll to the J. McLoon .................................. 309 Wholesale in the National League.
kin, leader; and White Oak 4-H the 10th meeting of the club Friday I Weymouth Grange, Carleen Nutt cakes made by the lady officers.
Maple Grangers will attend nie Thompson, Lina Larson, Har- I Lecturers' Conference to be held Gatcombe
Club of North Warren, Mrs. H azel, night at the home of the leader, and Maud Mather, Penobscot View
................................ 307
Matches for the .remainder of the
Cecil Annis.
Grange and Mildred Mills of Wessa- Neighbors’ Night at Meenahga riet Beaton, John W. Gamage and | in Augusta the first week of Feb' E. Cook ....................................... 363 week are: Wednesday, Texaco vs.
Gammon, leader.
I
Agnes Gamage.
ruary.
Grange Monday night.
After the meeting the club en-1 weskeag Grange.
F. Perry .................................... 320 Post Office No. 1; Van Baalen vs.
League position wasdetermined Lime Co. Thursday, M jC.R.R. vs.
joyed some new games with John
Two members were on the sick
Discussion on holding meetings
Weymouth Grange
Remarks by Worthy Master Mil
Annis. Jr., and Byron Haining as dred Mills of Wessaweskeag Grange. list at the last meeting; Brother each week was tabled until a later . Committees for the year were by the last of the postponed
General Seafoods and Post Office
appointed Monday night, by Mas- matches last night and th e teams No. 1 vs. Gulf. Friday, Independcaptains of the two teams.
Poem. Lois Daucette of Megunti Shuman with an infected foot and meeting.
At the next meeting on Feb. 14 ter Percy Clarke. Finance commit placed in either the National or ents vs. Legion and Water Oo, vs.
MISS HELEN M. RICH
John's team won the Walnut race cook Grange. Reading, Bertha Luce Brother Weaver with an attack of
Correspondent
the third and fourth degrees will tee members are: Estelle Ncwbert, American leagues for the second Spruce Head
and Byron's team won the Gum I of South Hope Grange. Piano duet, the mumps.
Earl Maxey, Maud Gray
Relief
be worked.
race, Richard Cash won the in- Helen M. Gregory and Carleen
M eenahga Grange
Telephone 2214
committee: Marilyn Maxey, Effie
The
money
from
the
Lecturer's
dividual clothespin race.
Nutt of Penobscot View Grange.
Meenahga Grange, at its regular
T o A id P o lio D r iv e
Mr and Mrs John McDonough' Others takin8 Part in ‘he cve’ ; Readin« bV J« ^ n ile Deputy Lil- meeting on Monday night, voted March was donated to the March Prior, Ada Simpson and Ruby Al
len
Home
Welfare
Committee:
are spending a few days in New 1
Pr°eram w erejlcrbert_Annis,' Han Racldiff^ of S t George Grange. to send the Lecturer to the State of Dimes.
Nettie Robinson, Madelyn Hanley, Three Basketball Games At Candidates For Town Man*
Story, Roy Simmons of St. George Lecturers' Conference, which will be
W essaweskeag Grange
York City.
June Kalloch, Press Correspond
Kenneth Morton, David Pound, Grange. Duet, Brother and Sister held in Augusta Feb. 16 and 17.
the Community Building
The
supper
and
game
party
pre
ager In Thomaston Put
The members of the Rotary Club
ents Bessie Haraden, G reta Clark,
Lawrence
Miller
and
Cecil
Annis.
Havener
Cassens
of
Pleasant
Valley
ceding
the
last
meeting
was
such
a
Thursday
Night
In Appearance
An invitation from Megunticook
arc collecting hems to be sold in
Minnie Newbert, Nettie Robinson.
Rfercshmcnts of cream cake and Grange. Humorous recitation by Grange of Camden for the degree great success th a t it was voted to
their huge auction sale which will
Legislative committee, Ralph C.
A third game has been added to
Thomaston selectmen are en
Clarion Clark of South Hope team to confer third and fourth repeat the same on the second
take place on the grounds of the cocoa were served by Mrs. Aimic.
Clarke, Caroll Genthner. Ways and the Knox County Polio Drive bene, gaged in sifting applicants for the
meeting
of
each
month
Grange,
this
was.
especially
enjoyed
Thome of Mrs. James A. Brown,
Hope
degrees there next month was ac
Means committee, Lilia Williams,
fit basketball game which is to be position of Town M anager which
Members not attending regularly
Washington street this Spring. Pro
Hill Top Juniors arc going to and she was given an encore.
June Kalloch, Effie Prior, Earl Da
cepted.
will be filled prior to April I of
are
reminded
that
Wessaweskeag
Reading
of
Grange
History
by
ceeds will be used to start a stu have their demonstration on Mon
An all-day meeting will be held
vis, Tina Carney, Belle Genthner, played at Community Building this year.
Grange
meets
on
the
2nd
and
4th
Worthy
Master
J.
Herbert
Gould
of
dent loan fund Committee is; Lin day, Fbc. 20, so reports the club
| Ruby Allen, G reta Clark, Ellen Thursday night. Thc Rockland
on Feb. 3, under the auspices of
It is understood th a t a number
don Christie, chairman; Ray Con- ' secretary, Ann Ludwig. At the Megunticook Grange followed by the Home and Community Welfare Wednesday s.
Jones and Estelle Newbert.
and Warren Junior High teams will
During
the
program
in
the
eve
of
applications have been received
singing
of
the
National
Grange
ley, Clyde Marriner, Willard Wight, meefing iast Saturday the girls
Committee, for the purpose of ning, three marches were held for
Medomak Valley Grange
play a prelim game which will start with several being scheduled for
Lee Dickens and Charles Merritt, worked on stuffed toys for the nur- Hymn, "To Thee, Beloved Grange." tacking a quilt and cleaning the
The Third and Fourth degrees at 6 30.
the benefit of the Polio Drive. Winpersonal interviews with the three
A pie march was conducted and
Visiting Rotarians at the meeting
conducted this
lower hall and kitchen. This is ners of these marches were Marieta were conferred on Basil Frost, PhylThe Camden and Union High man board. Selectmen of the town
prizes were given to Irene Eaton
Tuesday were Gunther Kleeberg, year by the Hope Farm Bureau.
for any of the members and all are Mealey, Ethel MacCausland and lis Snowdeal and Muriel Leigher squads will meet in thc next game, are William C. Brooks, Robert
of Penobscot View Grange and
Everett Pernald and Harold Kelley
Douglas Makinen
Monday night by the officers of bringing together the team s of the Mayo and Bowdoin Grafton.
urged to come and help.
Evelyn Merrifield of Mt. Pleasant
of Belfast; Judge Frank A. Tirrcll.
Neighbors' Night will be ob
Other numbers on the program Seven Tree Gran«e of Uniontwo schools for the first game in
W
ith
T
h
e
H
o
m
es
The town changes a t the Town
Grange. Closing thought by Deputy
Albert MacPhail, J. Weldon Russell
included a duet by Henry and
Abble Hart has been confined to some time as they have not been Meeting in March to a five man
served by the Graces.
and Horatio C. Cowan of Rockland.
Eugene Rackliff ,of St. George
Mildred Mills; a comic song skit Ed- her home for four weeks and has schedollng one another. Camden
Progressive Grange
board. The two members of the
Rev. J W. Dow of Northport was Constance Burgess, Home Grange.
na Rackliff and Frances Norton; not
able
take her
is top team in the Knox-Lincoln board who have a p art of their
The
Grange
will
hold
a
public
guest of the Rev. Melvin H. Dorr.
During the meeting Brother Eu
Specialist, Will Be At
and readings and jokes by the
Lizzie Jacobs is sli8h tly ^ p ro v e d League at the moment, while Union
gene Buswell of Buckfield Grange baked bean supper Feb 3.
'
A group of friends and neighbors
members
while Hattie Perry remains much is shooting for the Bulwer League terms to serve will continue on the
Simonton
Feb.
2
Penny
Bingo
was
played
after
the
board and three additional members
was introduced by Mrs. Mildred
had a surprise stork shower Tues
The program for the next meet- thc same and is stin confined to crown.
Miss Constance Burgess, Exten Mills, Worthy Master. Members last meeting with proceeds being
elected.
day for Mrs. Thelma Harvey at the
ing„ Feb. 8, will be about George her bed sh c is
cared for by
The Union Merchants and the
home of Mrs Forest Young, Wil sion Home Management Specialist, I "ere present from Megunticook donated to the Polio Drive.
Mrs
Athalene
Blake.
Margaret
Nelson Dodges of Rockland will
Snap beans are just as good
Members are sending Sister Eve Washington.
son avenue.
Orono, and Philip Parsons, Farm 1^’ran8c- Weymouth, Wessaweskeag,
A rising vote of thanks was giv- Miller has been confined to her meet In the main game cf thc eve cold as they are hot. To use them
lyn
Nichols
cards
during
her
illness.
Mrs. Mary Lunt is a surgical pa Management Specialist, Orono, will s t - George, South Hope, Pleasant
en the Lecturer Estelle Elwell, for home with a severe cold
ning in what should be a fast in salad mix them with a little
tient at Community Hospital.
St. G eorge Grange
presenting such an enjoyable p ro -,
Progmtsive Grange
conduct a meeting on Farm and Valley, Owl's Head, Good Will.
French dressing and serve them
game of professional ball.
Mr. and Mrs. Clifton Richards Home Planning in Simonton Feb. White Oak, Mountain and BuckThe Third and Fourth degrees gram
! The meeting of Wednesday night
All earnings from the game go with thin crisp onion rings.
have a son, Gary, born Jan. 23 at
°
Brother
Ethan
Rowell,
who
is
was
well
attended
and
plans
were
were conferred on a class of five
2 at the Community Hall with the field.
directly to the Polio Fund in the
Community Hospital
candidates at the meeting held last ill, was made an Honorary Mem made to hold a baked bean supper
H.D.A. and County Agent.
County which has a goal of $6663
Members of the re-established
Feb.
6.
This is a joint meeting for men the home of Mrs. Beverly Ifemey, night. The meeting was preceded ber of Wessaweskeag Grange.
and which is a long way from be
Ski Patrol have finished the pre
. Frank R. Bailey, Director of the
Pioneer Grange
and women and relationship of Wednesday. Collar and neckline by a Harvest supper served at 6
ing collected to date.
liminary first aid course and in two
Farm
Service
Division
of
Central
finishes will be the subject of the o'clock.
At the last meeting Pioneer
weeks will begin on the advanced business to home and proportion cf meeting which is in charge of Mrs.
Master Norman Hatch made | Grange voted to give $5 to thc Polio Malnc Power Co - wiI1 show movles
P
HOME RADIOS
P
income used in the home will be
course.
at thc meeting of Feb. 1
Nellie
Butler.
Those
in
charge
of
committee
appointments for Hie drive.
discussed as well as ways of in
H
CAR RADIOS
H
Grangers arc sending a shower
the dinner are Mrs. Mildred But coming year at the meeting of
Past Deputy James L. Dornan in
creasing the farm profit.
of cards to sister Evelyn Nichols
? > o o .s >
ler,
Mrs.
Joan
Butler
and
Mrs.
Jan.
20.
I
PORTABLES
stalled Lelia Layr as gatekeeper.
Owl's Head Farm Bureau will
I
who is ill. The Grange is to send
Lecturer Grace Hatch will repre- He' was assisted by Sister Rachel
meet at the home of Mrs. Marie Vinnie Benner. Members will bring
a
basket
of
fruit
L
REFRIGERATORS
L
Nuppula Tuesday. Subject of the about a yard of material and sew sent the G range at the Lecturer's Spear.
Georges River Grange
Refreshments were served, folC
meeting will be "Convenient K it ing equipment to make a neckline Conference to be held in Augusta
FREEZERS
C
Plans are being made for the
in February.
lowing the meeting by Sisters Beu- 75th observance of the founding of
chen Cupboards," with Mrs. Nup finish.
O
O
Lawrence Hatch has been con lah Hilt, Irene Lemar and Addle Georges River Grange on April 26
pula, Mrs. Irene Pipicello, anct Mrs. I
fined to his home the past week Tenney.
Bcrnyce Gleseman on the dinner
All Grangers will be invited to atwith the grippe.
committee. At this meeting all j
Worthy Master George Layr and tend A full program will be pub
517 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND
Acorn Grange
types of storage cupboards will be
wife are announcing the engage- fished in The Courier-Gazette at a
TEL. 844
discussed, and a film strip will be
The names of 16 candidates were ment of their daughter, Gladys, later date.
1-B-tf
shown.
1
submitted to the Grange at the to Charles McGuire of Whitefield.
a class of nine candidates are
A Thomaston Farm Bureau leadmeeting of Wednesday night.
Brother Fred Spear enters Mercy j forming for the Third and Fourth
er meeting will be held Tuesday at
A ppointm ents to committees re Hospital in Portland, Monday. J a n degrees.

SEASON IS HALF OVER

THE GRANGE CORNER

CAMDEN

Sift Applications

PHILCO

f

THE RADIO SHOP

* 4UUI

-se-

PHILCO

Pane

Sft
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Seeing is Relieving
FARMERS HAVE
BETTER VISION THAN
ANV OTHER MAJOR
GROUP OF
WORKERS. ONLY
- \ 37% OF THEM
FAIL TO PASS
STANDARD
EYESIGHT
TESTS.

The GouMMemorial S e a t in g t h e O f f i c e r s o f O r ie n t L o d g e
Two Letters Concerning the
Move To Honor Former
Thomaston Resident

Boy Scout Troop 206 meets at th e
church on Monday at 7 o'clock;
Senior Church School Staff m eets
at the home of Miss Ruth Em ery,
on Monday at 7 o’clock; the W om 
en's Association meets tn W ednes
day at 3 In the church parlors: an d
the Kupples Klub meets on Friday
at 7 for a supper and program.

TipsonTouring
_ _ _ _ By Carol Lane

Women's Travel Authority
Like m a n y a n o th e r A m erican
m otorist, I learn ed an e x 
trem ely v a lu a b le open secret
about a u to m o b ile s during the
long war y e a r s an d th e Imme
diate period afterw ard w h en
new cars w e re hard to buy.
T hat s e c r e t w as, and still Is,
an im p o r ta n t one. It Is, sim 
ply, th a t a n y A m erican car w ill
give am azin gly
good service for
m an y m ore
y e a rs th a n
m o s t p e o p le
realize—if t h a t
car is cared for
p r o p e r ly
and given reg
u l a r m a i: t e nan ce and
Ia n s
service.
W hen w a r cam e a good
m any o w n e r s o f five and s ix year - old au tom ob iles w ere
faced w ith th e problem o f
m aking t h e o ld car do. T h ey
followed t h e u rgent recom 
m en d ation s o f th e oil com pa
n ies an d c a r m an u factu rers
and serv iced th e ir cars every
th ou san d m ile s. And m a n y
people fo u n d , to their gen eral
surprise, t h a t w ith proper
care th e r e w a s still plenty o f
life and m ile s in th e old bus.
Today, th e r e are over 34
m i l l i o n p a s s e n g e r c a r s In
Am erica, m a n y giving s a tis 
factory
s e r v ic e
w ith over
100,000 m ile s o n th e sp eed om 
eter.
They a re a fin e tribute to
the e n g in e e r s w ho built th e m
--a n d to t h e ow ners who take
good care o f th e m .

At the request of interested
friends, we are printing two letters
of Dr. Alexander Forbes, chairman
“Love” is the subject of the Les
of the Albert T. Gould Memorial.
I
son-Sermon which will be read in
The first letter in the Spring oi
all Churches cf Christ, Scientist.
1948 follows:
Jan. 29. The Golden Text is: "The
“I am writing you as one of ihe [
Lord hath appeared cf old unto nie,
many persons who knew Albert T. T
saying, Yea, I have loved thee with
an everlasting love: therefore w ith
Gould, his love of the sea, and i
loving kindness have I drawn thee.'
and especially his deep and long- J
TRIAL b ERROR vs. MODERN SCIENCE
•Jeremiah 31:3).
standing devotion to the work of '
At ONE TIME, SPECTACLES WERE CHOSEN
• • • •
Sir Wilfred Grenfell on the coasts
HAPHAZARDLY FROM A PEDDLER'S SATCHEL,
“Broken Cisterns" will be the su b 
of
Newfoundland
and
Labrador.
ACCORDING TO THE BETTER VISION
ject of the sermon by Rev. John A.
A life-long friend of Granfell. Al
INSTITUTE.
TODAY THEY ARE
Barker, at the Littlefield Memorial
bert Gould served from 1926 to 1938
INDIVIDUALLY PRESCRIBED TO SUIT
3aptist Church Sunday at 19.30.
as President of the New England
THE PATIENT'S OWN PARTICULAR
Sunday School at 1145 with (lasses
Grenfell Association. He cruised the
NEEDS, AFTER A CAREFUL
for all ages. The annual in te r 
length of the Labrador coast with I
EYESIGHT EXAMINATION.
denominational youth service will
FOR IDEAL
Sir Wilfred, knew the problems at
be
held a t 3 o'clock in the Con
first
hand
and
probably
did
more
M O V IE V IE W IN G ...
gregational Church message te x t
for th at great, constructive work
NO ROW OF SEATS SH O U L D B E
God Designs—Youth Builds.” At
on behalf of our neighbors in the
FARTHER FROM THE S C R E E N
7.15 Mr. Barker will speak on “You
North than any other man in New
THAN SIX TIMES THE PICTURE
England He was an eminent Ad
Can Take It W.th You.” Lois ol
W ID T H .
miralty lawyer, a great sailor and a
peclal music. Mid-week prayer
NO ONE SHOULD SIT NEARER
true friend.
•nd praise service Tuesday night a t
THAN TWICE THE PICTURE WIDTH.
"Believing that the cause near
•6.30. Wednesday night at 6.30
—Photo by Cutten
est to his heart was the work of the
Ladies*
Aid
Fellowship
Officers ol Orient Lodge, FAM, of Thom aston who were installed Tuesday night. Left to right seated, the
(J'"
I t pays to s it
Grenfell Mission, we feel that a are: C haplain, Charles H. Woodcock; Senior Warden, Harold A. Dolliver; M aster, Henry W. Montgomery; supper. The Rev. Grady Wilson
pretty WHEN
fitting memorial to him would be Junior Warden, Herbert D. Bowdish. Middle row, Tyler, Charles A. K nights; Senior Deacon, George A. opens Evangelistic services h ere
’ YOU'RE HUNTING
a boat bearing his name, to fill a Harlow; Treasurer, Edgar W. Libby and Secretary, Forest W. Stone. Back row, Marshal, Frank B. Adams; Thursday night at 7.30, moving
DEER, AS THEY HAVE
vital need in the work on the coast. Junior Deacon, Sherwood F. Sprowl; Senior Steward, Robert A. Laaka; and Junior Steward, Gerlad A. Sunday th e 5th and 12th to Com 
HEARING, A LARGE
The present hospital ship. Maraval, Adams.
munity Building where everybody
FIELD OF VISION, AND
spends the ice-free Summer sea
will get the opportunity to h ea r
, . . . GREAT VISUAL SENSITIVITY
son cruising the coast as far north
A * ( TO MOVING O B JE C T S .
BERMONETTK
this outstanding evangelist
as Nain or Hebron, bringing medi
• • • •
BUT THEY CAN'T D IS T IN G U IS H C O L O R S /
The
Birth
of
tile
World
cal service to the scattered popula-|
I never knew night so black.
The very first two lines of the
Light failed to follow on Its track.
tion. In her absence, the staff of j
Bible proclaim the birth of this
I never knew a storm so gray
the St. Anthony Hospital, Head
It failed to have its clearing day.
world: "In the beginning God
Buddhism teaches that there are
quarters of the Mission, find great
TH O M A STO N
Thou wilt keet) him in perfect tional Church at 3 p. m. The Boy I never knew such bleak despair
treated the heaven and the
only three cardinal sins—sensual
difficulty in visiting patients in the
peace, whose mind is stayed on
That there was not a rift, som e
earth." T hat statement, made Thee, because lie trusteth in Thee., Scouts will meet Monday at 6 p. in.
ity, ill will and stupidity.
neighboring portions of the coast.
News and Social Items, Notices and Advertisements may be sent
where.
Prayer
meeting
will
be
held
Tues
ages
ago,
apjieals
to
sound
—Isaiah 26:3.
I never knew an hour so drear
A smaller boat is sorely needed for
or telephoned to
• • • •
day at 7.30 p. m. with Ralph- U. Love could not fill it full of cheer!
judgment as no other alterna
these routine visits and emergency
MRS. GLADYS CONDON, ERIN STREET, TEL. 113-3
At St. Bernard’s Catholic church JClark in charge. The men will
—John Kendrick Bangs.
tive
affirmation
of
science
could.
errands.
Masses on Sunday are at 8 and 11 serve the Circle Supper on Wed
The first chapter of Genesis met
“It is proposed to build an auxSince the advent of wireless,
Books recently added to the PubRev. Theodore P. Swetnam of
o’clock. Benediction of the Most!nesday at 6 p. m. Following the
later radio and then television
lie Library include: Mary, Sholcm Beverly, N. J , new pastor of the Diary diesel-powered boat, about! the complete acceptance of the
STARTS TOMORROW
Blessed Sacrament at 3.30. Daily supper the Woman’s Society of
giant
mind
of
Gladstone
as
the
hardly a day goes by without some
Asch; White Sails, Sara Ware Bas Baptist church arrived in town 50 feet long, rugged .durable and
TWO HILARIOUS DAYS
mass
is
at
7.15.
At
St.
James
great
periods
of
time
expressed
Christian
Service
will
meet.
Mrs.
new technical word coned for th e
sett; Love Came Laughing By. Em Thursday and is staying at the seaworthy, to be named the Albert
Church in Thomaston, mass Sun Carol Jillson will lead the Devo
language.
ily Loring; Burn Strangers, Helen parsonage. He will preach his first T Gould, and dedicated to the 1 in detail the process involved.
days
is
at
9
o'clock,
and
at
Our
First came the birth of the
tions and Mrs. Lorita Bicknell will
health and well-being of the peoTopping Miller; Miss Lavinia's Call, sermon Sunday morning
Lady of Good Hope Church in be in charge of the program. There
The proclamation creating Po
world, then was revealed its
Mrs.
Everett
Small
and
daughter
ple
whom
such
a
boat
can
serve
G race Livingston Hill; Iris In Win
Camden at 9.30.
land as a Republic was issued No
place
in
the
universe,
and
in
due
will
be
all
day
sewing
on
Thursday
Pamela Jean of Rockland were w^ e
Maraval is farther afield
ter. Elizabeth Cadwell.
• • • •
time the creation of all living
at the home of Mrs. A. W. Gregory vember 3, 1918.
*s estimated that a boat best
At
St.
Peter's
Episcopal Church,
The Farm Bureau will hold an guests Thursday of Mrs. James
things and man, himself. Cen
beginning at 9 a. m.
Carney
suited to this service will cost beRail connections from coast to
Rev. E. O. Kenyon, rector, Sunday
all-day session Wednesday at the
• • • •
Mrs’ Junetta Kalloch and Mrs. ween' 545000 and *50,000. M mor‘‘ turies after the Jewish people
coast was established May 10, 1869.
services
will
be:
Holy
Communion
Legion room. Each will take own
wrote of God’s creative power in
The Church of the Nazarene ser
dishes and soup plates. Anyone James Carney were guests Thurs- money >s raised than is needed for
the opening chapter of the be at St. John's, Thomaston, at 8 a. vices are: Sunday School, 9.15 a.
day
of
the
Puritan
Rebekah
Lodge
a
suitable
boat,
it
will
be
used
to
m.. Parish Mass and sermon at m„ classes for all ages; morning
having questions on the sewing
AND
at Tenant's Harbor. They celebrat- establish a fund for the upkeep of [ ginning of their history of the
done at the last meeting may pre
understanding of God, the one 9.30
worship
service.
10.45.
Tlie
pastor,
V IR G IN IA
• • • •
sent them. The subject will be Col ed the 90th birthday of Joseph tbe boat.
TELEPHONE 8 9 2
true and everlasting God, Who,
Rev Cyril Palmer, will speak on
Hooper, father of Mrs. Junette
“n is hoped that Alberi Gould's
Rev.
John
A
Barker
will
speak
lars and Necklines.”
through the ages they found
SUNDAY AND MONDAY
the subject, "A Thorn In the
Kalloch. Mr. Hooper is a charter many friends who knew him and
Mrs. Jessie Kelley was guest member of the lodge. He received scared with him his varied inter- | and dealt with, and Who led Sunday at 9 o'clock at the Owl's Flesh.” Young People’s meeting, 6
Head Baptist Church on the theme,
Thursday of her mother, Mrs.
and instructed them. Another
S w govt bar
p. in., followed by the evening evan
a nice gift, money, shower of cards es^s>
unite in making this liv“Broken Cisterns.” Sunday School
Florence Vannah at Winslow Mills
Jewish
writer
added
to
knowl
gelistic service at 7. A song service
and a birthday cake. Music was
memorial to him. Any contrifollows with classes for all. The
boort to
Mrs. Barbara Fernald and in enjoyed and games were played
is planned after which the pastor
bution, large or small, will be edge of the birth of this world,
Ladies' Sewing Circle meets Wed
that
of
which
the
earlier
writers
fan t daughter, Andrea Jane, have
Church News
gratefully received
will give his sermon on "Christian
w o n — and
nesday a t 2 o'clock at the home of
could have had no knowledge:
returned from the Knox Hospital
Mass will be celebrated a t St.
Sincerely Yours,
Perfection.” The subject covers a
"In the beginning was the Word,
Mrs. Carl Philbrook. Union evan
lost bar soul
and are at the home of her parents, Jam es Catholic Church Sunday at
(Signed) Alexander Forbes.
cardinal Methodist doctrine. Tues
and the Word was with God, and
gelistic services will begin Thurs
Mr. and Mrs. Rodney Jordan, 9 a m
The second letter is written in
day at 2 will be a cottage prayer
ta another!
the Word was God The same
day at 7.30 at the Littlefield Me
Brooklyn Heights.
Services at St. John's Episcopal December 1949:
meeting at the home of Mrs.
was
in
the
beginning
with
God.
morial Baptist Church, with Rev.
Mrs. Oiva Lampinen was recent Church will be Sunday morning
‘,Last Spring you were so good
Eunice King. Pleasant Gardens.
All things were made by him;
Grady Wilson as the speaker.
hostess to a miscellaneous shower at 8 o’clock. Rev. Herbert Craig as t0 respond to our appeal for a
Wednesday at 7 prayer service will
•
•
•
•
and
without
him
was
not
any
given to honor Miss Priscilla Starr (ret) of Jefferson will be the priest, memorial to Albert T. Gould in the
thing made that was made ”
At the First Baptist Church Rev. be held at the •church.
whose engagement was announced
• • •
Sunday School meets
at 9.46 at f°rm °f a boat, to be named after
Ages
upon
ages
man
spent
be
J.
Charles MacDonald will have as
Friends and members of the Unia short time ago. The shower was the Federated Church, and morn- bim and to serve the local needs o f ,
tween the first two lines in
his subject in the 10.30 service versalist Church pay tribute to
given at the home of Mrs. Oiva ing services will be at
11 o’clock, the Grenfell Mission at St
An"Turn You Northward.” The prayer youth Sunday morning when they
Lampinen. Starr street Guests the subject, Graces of the Chris- 'bony, Newfoundland. I am writ-! Genesis and this declaration of
John before Jo h n ’s statement
groups will meet at 10.15, and the fill the church to hear the young
were: Mrs. Hugh Knowlton. Mrs. tian
Character—Love.'’ Anthem, ing to report the progress to date
could
have been made—two pro
nursery will be open then for the people of the congregation as they
Richard Knowlton.
Mrs. Arno "Lift Up Your Hearts.” (Emerson) on this project.
found statements made ages
care of small children. The Church conduct the entire 11 o'clock serv
Knight, Mrs Frank Thompson, Jr.. Youths Rally at the Littlefield Me“Many
have contributed.
in
School will have classes for all at ice of worship, including the music
Mrs. Albert Grey, Mrs. Willie Sal- morial Church, Rockland, Sunday amounts varying from $2 to $1000, i apart.
Did man receive the Word
noon. Manley Hart will be the and the sermon. The sermon on
linen, Mrs. Kenneth Pierce all of 3 p. m. The Quarterly official many others have not replied. The
Rockland, Mrs. Elmer Starr, Mrs. board of the Methodist Church will amount contributed has been d is-, when at last it could be made?
leader of the meeting of the Am the subject of The Brotherhood of
Ah no! Friends, General Elec
Albert Knowlton.
Mrs Maurice meet in the vestry Thursday 7.30 appointingly small, but through
bassadors for Christ at 6. and he Man and The Overcoming of Prej
Nash, Mrs Lawrence Roakes. Mrs. p m
supplementary pledges of larger tric and General Motors nor all
will tell of the work of missionaries udice will be given in two parts by
the forces of science did not
Richard Benner, and Miss Priscilla
in the Belgian Congo In the 7.15 Barbara Daniels and William Pease.
Sunday School will be at 9 45 a. amounts from deeply interested
LAST TIMES TODAY
create this w’orld nor anything
Knowlton of Camden. Miss Jean m. at the Baptist Church with persons, we are assured of approxservice there will be choir and in Other parts of the church program
ENDS TODAY
Morris, Mrs. Anselm Lampinen, morning services at 11 o'clock, Rev imately $16,000. It seems clear that permanently worth attaining.
“ THE HEIRESS”
strumental music, and Mr. Mac will take place as usual. The con
"He came unto his own and his
Allan Rocky Lane
Mrs. Percival Pierpont, Mrs. Waino Theodore Swetnam the preacher, we must in some way meet the
Donald
will
speak
on
"The
Two
OLIVIA DeHAVILAND
gregation will unite in the Interde
own received him not, but as
Kangas. Mrs. William Levan, Mrs. his topic ‘‘Pro-Christos." Evening need of the Mission through a
“DEATH VALLEY
Extremes.” The prayer and praise nominational service in the Con
many as received him to them
12-lt
GUNFIGHTERS’’
12-lt
Roger Jameson, Mrs. Arthur If- subject, "Christians Robe.”
smaller expenditure than was esmeeting
will
be
held
on
Tuesday
gregational Church at 3.00 p. m. in
gave he the power to become
emey and Mrs. Alfred Starr. A
Ladies Circle will meet Wednes- timated last Spring.
at 7.30. Special evangelistic serv observance of National Youth Fel
the sons of God.” How? "Even
buffet lunch was served and the day at 2 p. m. at the vestry; sup“An urgent appeal from the Su
ices with Rev. Grady Wilson will lowship Sunday.
to
them
th
at
believe
on
his
decorations were in keeping with per, 6 p m . Prayer, praise and Bi- perintendent of the Mission and its
be held at Littlefield Memorial
• • • •
name.”
Valentines Day. The recipient re bie study will be Thursday.
hospital at St. Anthony has shown
At the Congregational Church,
Baptist Church in co-operation
Easily within the reach of all
ceived many lovely gifts
---------- —
that the need of a boat is so imwith other churches beginning Rev. Charles R. Monteith, pastor,
The island of Graemsay, in the perative th a t the New England' lies the salvation of souls—in
• Pay scattered
Mrs. Helen Miller and son John
to w
Youth Sunday will be observed at
Feb. 2.
CASH YOU G ET
1950
Orkneys,
covering
1.151
acres
and
Grenfell
Association
has
voted
to!
b ills — have only
ttonthly
were guests Thursday of her moth
•
•
•
•
10.45 with the Comrades of the
$110 $190 $260
William A. Holman
o n e payment each
er, Mrs Florence Vannah. Wins having a population of ju st over authorize the acquisition of a boat
At P ratt Memorial Methodist Way conducting the service, and
ISM
os.
$9.21
100
and
two
light
houses,
has
been
{or
this
service
and
an
appropria115.88 121.60 month. RucnaAs
low Mills.
Church Sunday morning worship Robert J. Hybels, co-advisor with
offered for sale.
tion t0 supplement the money do20 Mos. 7 .3 9 12.73 17.29 Y E S MAN says
MAKF ONF SMAll
will be held at 10.30. The pastor his wife of the group this year, de
Y E S to 4 out of
I n f . r . t l chorgM, 3% p .r month on
_ , .
;
' nated bv Mr. Gould's friends. We
M
ONTHLY PAYMfNT
boloncM
op
Io
fI5
0
,
2
'/,%
par
month
5
without
involv
Rev.
Alfred
G.
Hempstead
will
Salvador is rapidly developing
livering the sermon on the theme
on o n , wnaindtt el toch boloncoi up
cotton as a major crop, San Sal- are endeavoring to meet .he esin g employer, outsiders. If a loan will
R O B E R T H . DOE
preach on the subject "Christianity, God Designs,” The Interdenomi
to D00.1121
vador reports.
' sential re(luirement,
purchas'
so lv e your problem, come in or phono
the Religion of Love.' The Be national Youth Service conducted
COUNSELOR-AT-LAW
___________
ing a suitable boat within our
today. You’ll get prompt service,
ginners,
Primary
and
Junier
De
by
the
youth
of
Rockland
and
MAIN ST.,
THOMASTON
Tokyo has .sent 18 Japanese means.
loans
$25
to
$ 3 0 0 on Signature, Furniture or Cor
partments of tlie Church School Thomaston will be held at 3 o'clock
(U pstairs over Red & W hite Marketl
“If in view of contributions made
10-tf bamboo vaulting poles for use at
will
meet
at
11
a
m.
and
the
in our church. The theme of the
the Oylmpic Games.
! and of the acute need for a little
"THI
1’ that i/K ts to sat rtr*
Youth and Adult Departments at service will be “Youth Builds.” The
---------------------------- ------ -------more to meet the cost of the boat,
11.30. The Youth Fellowship will themes of £7ie two services are those
PUT SLM A WEEK
you feel able to make an additional
k>
Series E Savings BonA join
in the Interdenominational used throughout America this week.
2nd FL, 3 5 6 MAIN IT., PHONE: 1133
contribution, we shall be deeply
through The Payroll Savings
Uens mode to residents of oil surrounding towns • Small loon Statute licenta No. J$
Youth service in the Congrega- Church School classes for third
I grateful, and you may be assured
Plan. IN 1» TEAKS YOU WILL
OWN SAVINGS BONDS WORTH
graders and over will convene at
j that in doing so you are enhancLOANS $ 3 5 0 U P T O $ 1 0 0 0 M ADE BY
S L t» MATURITY VALUE
9.45, and for those younger at 10.30.
j ing the value of contributions alSuitable for tw o fa m ilie s, nine room s, h ot
N
E
W
ENGLAND FINANCE CORPORATION
! ready made; for with a more ample
PARAMOUNT
Appointments for the week include:
w a ter heat, beautiful lo ca tio n , schools and ch u rch es
fund we can make sure th a t the
COLLECTION SERVICE
boat is durable and adequate for
14 PEARL STREET
near. P riced for quick sa le. A lso Two Good H ou se
the task.
CAMDEN, ME.,
TEL. 776
L ots.
“If you feel that you have done
11*13
all you can, be assured th a t we are
Every
Saturday
Night
J . B . P A U L S E N , T e l. T h o m a sto n 6 2
grateful for what you have done.
In
any case, we hope this report of SOUTH CUSHING GRANGE HALL
12-lt
Spon sored by
CAM DEN THEATRE
3-S-tf
progress will be of interest.
“Yours sincerely,
ROCKLAND BOOSTER CLUB
TODAY ONLY—CASH NIGHT
(Signed) Alexander Forbes.”
The Bowery B oys in
The Federated Sunday School in
“ FIGHTING FOOLS”
Thomaston
through
December
And Red Ryder Western
made contributions, and this sum
SIN G ING , D A N C IN G , C O M E D Y
is being supplemented by special
FOR TEEN-AGERS
“ RIDE, RYDER RIDE”
EVERY MONDAY NIGHT
offerings in the Church this month.
At the
Also, for the convenience of Thom
M a d ely n O liv e r ’s S c h o o l o f D a n c in g
SUNDAY AND MONDAY
Master of Ceremonies, “ Yorkie”
aston people contributions may be
American Legion Home
Hilarious Excitem ent When
left with Mrs. Bowdoin Grafton
MAVERICK ST., ROCKLAND
Director, Mrs. Elizabeth Passon
STARTING SATURDAY, JANUARY 28
or Mrs. Myles Weston or they
“ ABBOTT and COSTELLO
Game Starts 8.00 P. M.
AT 6.00 P. M.
B enefit R ockland High School A th le tic Fund.
may be sent direct to: Albert T.
FREE Bus Before and After
MEET THE KILLER,
Gould Memorial, New England
ROCKLAND COMMUNITY BUILDING
TICKETS 60c
the Game.
TICKETS 60c
BORIS KARLOFF”
10-12
Grenfell Association, 25 Hunting12-lt
6 -S -tf
12-lt
ton avenue, Boston 16, M ass.

Vr

BERLE

STRAND

MAYO

ruth
BfRTLM*

Geta FresAStart/,

5J

imenat FINANCE CO.

DESIRABLE HOME FOR SALE

DANCE

SPECIAL BALLROOM CLASS

BEANO

TALENT SHOW

TALENT SHOW

FRIDAY EVENING, FEBRUARY 3
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W ill S te e r G o ld e n R o d C h a p te r

R O C K PO R T
MRS. LEE SHAW
Correspondent

S o c ia l M a t t e r s

Tel Camden 2564

- W a s H o n o r G u est

E d u c a tio n a l C lu b

Mrs. Edward C. Walker Ten Listens To the W artime
dered Happy Birthday
Adventures Of James M.
Party
B ro w n , III

The Woman's Educational Chub
Mrs. Ruth Shaw conducted a
met Wednesday in the G.A.R. hall
business meeting Monday for TryCongregational Church will m e et'
for its first monthly meeting of the
o-Help Club at the home of Mrs.
Wednesday a t 3 o’clock in the par
season.
Edith Walls. The group voted to
lor. Major Blied will be the speak
A very unusual paper was given
give $10 to the March of Dimes
er. Tea will be served.
Fund and to serve a d nner tor the
by afr F.uth Teele on The Ear v
Eaptisi Lincoln Association. A so
The Woman's Auxiliary of St.
Colciii-l Beginnings; with excerpts
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph L. Wiggin
cial
hour loliowed and the hostess
PliSc's Episcopal Church
met entertained 34 guests at a dinner
from cld historical text 1; oks.
served refreshments to, Mrs. Mar
Thursday a t the home of th e presi party Wednesday night at the Cop
C haining little Carolyn Snow
jorie Trout, Mrs Lena Tominsky.
dent, Mrs. Alex Vardavoulls, Ma per Kettle, honoring Mr. and Mrs.
Hcno <1 on b.rthday
favored the group again with readMrs.
Dorothy
Mills,
Mrs.
I
ena
Wall,
sonic street. Plans were discussed Kennedy Crane and Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. Gerald.ne Dow, Mr.-. Ruth
Mrs. Ali e Walke
was It nor ug ’ I'm So Sensitive ” A br il ant
for the coming year.
George B. Wood who leave shortly
Shaw, Mrs. Edith Cverlock, and; ^uest at a surprise birthday party future is predicted for this young
for a sojourn in Florida.
Mrs. Viola epear. The next meeting Wednesday evening ,Ja ;, , 8(> given lady.
I
Mrs. Elizabeth F. Hahn has gone
James M B own II. was guest
will
be Jan 2(1 at the home of Mrs.
to Boston, where she will spend the
cy Mrs. Sarah Hall at het at a t
Members of Ruth M-vl
T ■’*
Fve’vn Crockett
speaker at the evening
rvice and
Winter.
D.U.V. met Monday night for reMr. and Mrs. Ralph Luzzell left r e n t. 72 Canteen street, n h nor gave a truly th filing ac u n t of his
.. ‘
Mr. and Mrs. Michael Dobson and heawal and dr.fi in .
-i
»ui a a, r.oriua. where of Mrs. W alter s 63 h Lirthaay. I h . war service. He carried liis audi
honored gue.t received many 1 ve'.y ence with hint through th a t fate
daughters, Patricia and Eileen, of the new staff of officer.;; Mrs. Jen 
they will vacation lor a month.
Philadelphia, are visiting at the nie Pietrokie. president preside:.
Mrs. James Trout lias employ fits nd cards. Her hus.und. Ed- ful bombing off the Atlantic coast
home of Mrs. Dobson’s parents. Mr.
ment at the home and olfice of ward C. Walker, and daughter Le- Wh en dis ship was sung . nd all but
Mrs. A. C. McIntosh recently suf
t:ora presente i h tr w th a cor age two perished when the ship sank
and Mrs. Walter G. Dimick.
Dr. and Mrs. J A. Armstrong
fered a fall at her home at 120
Mr. and Mrs. Dennis Plren are of red roses. T he luncheon tab.e with its crew of 76.
% lr. and Mrs. Lawrence Blood South Main street, In which she
parents of a son, William Joseph was very at racti.e w.tli belt net'
Then the awful experience of
and daughter Christine, will leave sustained a broken bone n her left
born Jan. 22, Camden Community of white calla li.ies and red candles drifting on the wide ccean; finally
for Stonington tomorrow Where, ankle.
at each end, the b.rthday cake be spotting a rubber life boat and
Hospital.
he will engage in the body and
Herbert Crockett was guest of ing used as a centerpiece As Mrs climbing aboard, only, to be cap
The McLain P.T.A. met Monday
fender and automobile repair busi
honor at a birthday party Wednes. Walker was about to cut the birth tured by the submarine th a t had
night
with the president, Mrs. Es
day cake friends sang tiie happy
ness with his cousin. They will
VsaKk day at his home on the new Cam birthday song, led by Wesley Tol dene the sinkings.
make their home for the present ther' Mayo, In the chair. Mrs. Wil
den road. The evening was spent
'
Pilot
K
.U
Jll”
Then came the days of crossing
with his grandparents, Mr. and ma Rhodes’ first grade won the
Senior officers of Golden Kod Chapter of Eastern Star installed last night by Mrs. Alta Dimick. right, playing games and at cards by- man of Warren.
to
a place in France and the trans
Refreshments of sandwiches, ice
Mrs. Sylvanus Fifleld at OceanvUle. attendance banner. Raymond Pen past matron of th e Chapter Left to right are, Mrs. Neil Novicka, assoriate matron; Mrs. Wesley Knight, Mr and Mrs. Clarence Carr, Mr.
dleton sang two songs accompanied matron; Mrs. Dimick. Back row, Wesley Knight, patron and Neil Novicka, associate patron In front is and Mrs. Harold Kaler of Rockland. cream, soft drinks and coffee were fer to a concentration camp in Ger
many Here they were treated as
The Junior Women’s Club held a by Roger Dow. The guest speaker Bonnie B illings, niece of Mrs. Knight, who presente J her with flowers during the ceremonies.
Mrs. Herbert Berry of Camden. served by the hostess.
prisoners of war for a time then as
bridge party Thursday night In Was Miss Lucille Nason, director of
Others
present
were
Edward
C.
Mr. and Mrs. Roland Crockett, Mr.
the Universaltst vestry with 36 the Pour County Tuberculosis As
R e lie f C orps M et
T h e T a le n t Sh ow
and Mrs. Ernest Crockett, Mr. and Walker, Miss Lenora Wood. Mr. and th« plight Of GermanV be:am e mor{“
desperate the transfer to another
tables In play. The proceeds will sociation, who told of her work and
Mrs Harvey Crockett. Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Wildes, Mr and Mrbe given to the Knox County Polio showed a film strip. Refreshments
Albert Smith, Wesley Tolman and camp on the opposit‘‘ border of
Mrs
Russell
Staples,
Miss
Priscilla
N ew O ffice rs R eceived In 
B o o ste r C lu b H as O b ta in e d
Get many and then the real labor
fltfind. Coffee and doughnuts were were served by the fifth grade
Staples, Charles Crockett and Mrs. Ralph Hall, son of the hostess
s tru c tio n s — M uch B u s i
17
A
c
ts
F
o
r
Its
E
n
te
r
began. His assignment was to a
served. Prizes of one-half pound mothers with Mrs. Sam Savitt and
Herbert Crockett. The guest ot
synthetic oil factory and one of
ness T ra n sa cte d
ta in m e n t Feb. 3
boxes of Cozy Corner candy were Mrs. Donald Iessard in charge. On
T
o
V
isit
F
iv
e
U
n
its
honor received three beautifullythe largest in Germany. From coal
given the winners, who were Mrs. Eeb. 27 there will be a joint meet
decorated
cakes
made
by
his
m
oth
Edwin
Libby
Relief
Corps
met
The Rockland Booster Club Tal
wer
made gasoline, kerosene and
A. D. Morey, Mrs. Dorothy Rober ing of all P.TA. groups in the High
er,
Mrs.
Roland
Crockett,
Mrs.
S
ta
Thursday night with Mrs. Myra
D e p t. P re s id e n t and Vice
ent Show now has a total of 171
margarine.
son, Mrs. Florence Leo, Mrs. Betty School.
Watts presiding Her new officers ples and Mrs. Carr.
P re s id e n t W ill In sp e ct
acts booked for the Feb. 3 showing
The bombings of the lactor y were
Young, Mrs. Agnes Libby, Miss Vita
An all day meeting was held for
received some instructions in their
A. L . A . B ra n ch e s
at
the
Community
Building.
The
vividly described and the horrible
Blaine Cousens is spending the
Lombardo, Mrs. Arthur Kinney,
duties before the meeting was the members of the Baptist Sew
ing Circle Wednesday at
the
Miss E.eanor Leighton, Mrs. Ruth week-end with his grandparents, roster of acts includes 15 chosen
called to order
A. L A. Department President inhuman treatment of the Jews.
Knapp, Mrs. Annie Aylward, Ben Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Cousens in by auditions of the past two weeks
Delegates and alternates lor the church building. The morning was Elodie Renaud of Biddeford and Each and every day saw some atro
jamin Dowling, Mrs. Mary Demetri, Pittsfield, Mass.
State Convention which will be held spent cleaning the kitchen and the Department Vice President Edith cities but you just had to steel
and two guest acts which have been
Mrs. Clinton Robinson, Mrs. Harriet
in Bangor in June, were elected, afternoon session was devoted to MacNeil of Tenants Harbor will yourself to the situation — you
The Girl Scout Leaders Associa obtained especially for the show.
naming Mrs. Marietta Meeley. Mrs working on a quilt. A picnic lunch visit the following five units of the couldn't let it drive you mad. It
Barbour, Mrs. Evangeline SylvesUnder the capable direction of
.2
Martha Sleeper. Mrs. Lillian Rack- eon was served at noon Members Third District next week—Wiscas was an intensely interesting lect ^ , Mrs. Fred Goodnow, Mrs. tion will meet Tuesday night at
7.30
in
the
scout
room
at
the
Com
Mrs
Elizabeth
Passon,
the
entire
liff and Mrs. Susie Karl, delegates; in attendance were Mrs Marion set, Camden, Waldoboro. Damaris ture.
Joseph Emery and Mrs. Clayton
Eula B. Gerrish, secretary.
Bitler. Mrs. R. Morton Estes and munity Building.
show is shaping up nicely with
Mrs. Phyllis Sukeforth is absent Mrs. Marion Springer, Mrs. Ruby Cash, Mrs .Mildred Rhodes, Mrs. cotta and Thomaston in the order
Makinen, Mrs. Liila Elwell, Miss Will Whitney, Mrs. Carl Small, listed.
Mrs. Elmer Bird, 2d, were cofrom
the
nursing
staff,
due
to
an
Yorkie
of
Camden
in
the
master
Mrs. Florence Stratton enter
Mrs. Nina Carroll, Mrs. Laura Page
The* meeting Feb, 1st at Waldo
ST. GEORGE
chairmen of the affair, assisted by
accident, while on night duty, when Gertrude Carmody, alternates.
tained a few friends Wednesday of ceremonies berth.
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Cotncir,
Resolutions, as presented by Mrs Mrs. Clara Lane, Mrs. Ella Over boro will be a presidents' and sec
she dropped a bottle of gingerale
Mrs. Raymond Jordan, Mrs. Doro night for an evening of Canasta
Cash prizes will be awarded the
Velma Marsh, were read in memo- lock and Mrs Ewald Wolters Mrs. retaries’ conference with Depart formerly of Portsmouth. N. H. who
thy Rcherson, Mrs. Alice Robin
on her big toe.
followed by buffet lunch. Present best acts in the show. The show
riant of a late sister. Mrs. Emma Small will be hostess Feb. 8.
ment Secretary Isabelle N Pink- bought the Frank Morris property
KCGH—
son and Mrs. Ruth Dalton.
were; Mrs. Agnes Libby, Mrs.
The Baptist senior orchestra will ham of Portland also in attend at Long Cove were re ently given
Mrs, Mildred Gray of Thomaston, hall, and the charter was draped.
Is open to anyone in this area with
A surprise pre-nuptial shower Frances Kirk. Mrs. Lena Payson, talent in I h e entertainment field lias returned to work, following a
Applications for membership were meet for rehearsal Monday night. ance. This conlerenca is for officers a surprise h ruse-warm ng by a
The Girl Scouts are asked to and members of all units in the group of neighbors and friends.
was given Miss Dorothy Harden Mrs. Dora Kent, Miss Vita Lom
week's
vacation.
read
and relerred to the investi
who wishes to compete for the
meet at the Scout Room at 1.45 District who are interested in the Present were: Mr and Mrs. Wil
—K C G H —
Thursday night by the St. Clair bardo and Mrs. Florence Leo.
gating
committee.
Mrs.
Lillian
prizes.
The Registered Nurses Club, will
Saturday and to be ready to be program of the American Legion liam E.ickson. Mr. and Mrs Al
and Allen crowd at the home of
Proceeds from the show will be hold its much postponed, monthly Rackliff, chairman.
The Woman’s Society of Christian
transported to Camden where they Auxiliary
To
the
Polio
Fund
a
donation
of
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Maxey, W ar
fred Erickson. Mr. and Mrs. Victor
turned over to the High School
ren street. Miss Harden, whose Service of the Methodist Church athletic fund for promotion of the meeting, at the Nurses Home, next $5 was made and plans for other will bowl. Cars will be provided. -~~----------------------------------------Ruuska. William Ruuska. Mr. and
met with Mrs. Allred G. Hemp
Tuesday at 8 p. m.
Mrs. Peter Geist asks that articles 10.45 with Ernest Crockett as leadbenefits formulated.
wfiho Elgland, Mr. and Mrs.
^ .rria g e to Gordon Scott of Wal
stead Thursday at the parsonage general athletic program in the
—KCGH—
Mrs. W atts spoke of the necessity be turned in Feb 2, for the Girl er The young people will join with p joyd Barnes. Mrs. Salma Autio.
doboro, will take place in Febru
Mrs. Etta Anderson, donated a
for all-day sewing under the di-’ school.
Camden in attending the Inter- Mr. . John K.t ju. Mrs. Robert Anof increasing interest in the order 'Scout project
ary was presented many lovely
'Daisy-Orange Squeezer” to the
rrction of Mrs. Reita Holden,
The Thimble Club members met Church Youth Rally Sunday after
Mrs Herbert Marshall of Cam maternity department, for the and proposed home parties, month,
gifts. A social evening with 63 and
dersen. Mrs. Richard Anderson,
chairman of local activities. Picnicly circle suppers, pre-meet.ng ac Wednesday at the home of Mrs. noon a: Rockland.
den entertained a group of friends kitchen
canasta was followed by refresh
Mrs.
John Kulju, Jr., and Mrs. Hill
dinner was served at noon. Lay
Shoe Sale now going on at the
tivities and semi-monthly public Blanche Carver and worked on
Thursday night honoring Mrs. Mel
ments of ice cream and cake.
KCGH
and children ot Quincy. Mass. Mrs
patch
work
quilts.
A
dinner
was
ettes were made for Miss Eliza
Quality Shoe Shop. Some shoes are
Mrs. Beatrice McLain, R. N„ has suppers All members present readlvin Vinal of Rockland at a sur
Guests were: Mr. and Mrs. George
Hannah Ruuska received a cake in
served at noon by the hostess. selling at below cost price.
Steele, district nurse, and binders
7tf
prise stork shower. While Mrs. been absent, due to illness ihe past iy fa 1 ng in with her plans and
St. Clair, Mr. and
Mrs. Eugene
honor of her birthday.
Members
present
were
Mrs.
Myra
made for the Veterans' Hospital at
offering assistance at all possible
Vinal was opening her many dainty week.
Stoddard, Mr. and
Mr.->. Richard
For
social
item.in
T h e C o u r ie r Giles,
Mrs.
Elizabeth
Lowell,
Mrs.
Togus. Present were; Mrs. Reita
ti
es.
—K C G H—
Two missions from Italy recent
Stoddard, Mr. and
Mrs. Albert Holden, Mrs. Vincie Clark. Mrs. gifts the thoroughly surprised host
Mtt.f
The High School Seniors whj
Mrs.
Herbert T a z e t t e . p h o n e 1044 C it v
Mrs. Ellie Knowlton received a Gladys Wilson,
ly visited Paraquay to arrange for
ess. Mrs. Marshall, found the volunteered on Career Day to come
Keen, Mrs. Grace MacWhlnnie,
Crockett and Charlie The next Subscribe to The Courier-Gazette Italian agricultural colonization,
Feme Horeyseck, Mrs. Thelma
Mrs. Lena Stevens, Mrs. Jerry Stanley, Mrs. Frances Stevens, tables neatly turned on herself in to the Hospital between the tt.itm we.come from the Sisters, meeting Feb 1, will be at the home
alter
a
long
absence.
Illness
ol
one group annonucing its readi
Moore, Mrs. Statle Lawry, Sidney Mrs. Fannie Dow, Mrs. Leona when she was presented with a like hours of 3-5 daily, and help with
of Mrs. Elizabeth Lowell.
ness to bring 1.000 families at once.
Mrs.
Nellie
McKay.
Mrs.
Addie
number
of
dainty
gifts
in
a
second
Oxton, Mr. and Mrs. Philip Dontrays, and linen, are Jo Ann Cham ...t er Mrs. Winifred Butler and
A stated meeting of St. Paul M a
Flint, Mrs. Jennie Speed. Mrs. Mae
WANTED
i^U, Miss Elizabeth Sawyer, Mer Gregory, Capt. Mary Emery, Mrs surprise stork shower. Buffet lunch plin, Lucille Taylor, Mary Libby. (
The pictures of 15 waterfalls
sonic Lodge will be held at 7.30
was served by the hostess. Guests Betty Gamble, Maureen Hama-1 Mt V Li.it Marsh reported by the Monday evening. The Master M a
ton Sawyer, Jr., Mr. and Mrs.
have been used by foreign coun
A R T IS T ’S
Edna Havener, Mrs. Esther Dolli
various
ward
committees.
Oershom Rollins, Mrs. R uth Salo, ver. The gToup will meet next were: Miss Barbara Day. Miss lainen, Janice Costa, Mildred Ran
tries to beautify their stamp is
Mrs. Beulah Larrabee and Mrs son degree will be conferred upon
Neal Russell and Gordon Scott. Thursday at the home of Mrs. A Dorothy Day. Mrs. Helen Barlow, dall, Rita Hammond, Patricia Emsues.
M O D EL
Myra W a tt. were nominated to rep two candidates. Supper will be
Mrs. Frances Liuzza. Mrs. Shirley■' ery, Marion Tracy, Donna Gard
Sending gifts, but unable to a t W. Gregory, Camden street.
resent the Corps in the G A R . As served at 6.30
FEMALE
Jackson. Mrs Charlotte Johnson. iner, Bertha Dondis, Claire Bricktend, were Mr. and Mrs. Edgar
Three leaders and two commitee
sociation. election to take place Feb.
$
1
.0
0 per hour
Miss
Melvina
Vinal,
Miss
Madeline
Jeanette
Escorsio
and
Eunice
members
helped
the
Boy
Scout
Ames, Mr. and Mrs. George P ar
i ley,
Lady Knox Beauty Shop, will be
7 in an annual n eetii g.
Occasional part-tim e work.
Murray. Mrs. Leola Vinal. and Mrs. Pettis, who is acting as chairman
Troop 214 at a meeting in the Scout
sons, Sidney Orton, Jr., and Mrs. closed from Ja n 30 thru Feb. 4.
Communications included a letiei
Write hours you are available to
Ethel Wilde. Those sending gifts for ihe group.
12*14
Dana Miler.
from the W.S.R.C Vice President Room Wednesday. William Ingra
—K C G H —
but unable to attend were: Mrs.
ham
passed
the
tenderfoot
require
MIKE NEVELSON
Admissions: Elden Young, War Mrs. Laura Walker, explaining her ments and Richard Cash certified
4 LINDEN ST.,
ROCKLAND
Esther Day. Mrs. Alice Wooster.
project
this
year
and
sending
books
12*lt
Mrs. Edith ' Candage, Mrs. Stella ren; David Rubenstein, Rockland; to be sold by members of the Corps for the annual industry badge; Ro
ICE
CREAM
land Nutt certified in home repairs.
Morrison and Miss Betty Tolman. Charles Grinnell, Liberty.
Plans
for
the
annual
Past
Presi
—K C G H —
Discharges: Mrs. Judith Dondis dents’ Night were uncompleted, but Instruction in first aid was offered.
Mr. and Mrs. Ernie Johnson, son
The Troop will convene again at 7
ROCKLAND, MAINE
2 7 5 MAIN STREET,
W U R L IT Z E R
ST EIN W A Y
Guy Eugene, and daughter, Bonnie and baby girl, Mrs. Louise Webber it will be held in the near future p. m. Feb 1.
Lynne, cf Levittown, L. I„ N. Y„ and baby boy, Andrew Coffey, Mrs. when Mrs. Lena Rollins. P. P , will
Frank Harnabe is the artist who
will arrive Sunday for a few days' Ruby Conary, Mrs. Barbara Fernald preside, assisted by all Past Corps did the work on the Girl Scout
S p e c ia l F u ll C o u r se S u n d a y D in n e r
*1*
it 4
visit with Mr. Johnson’s mother, and baby, Mrs. Grace Barkley and Presidents. Mrs. Eliza Plummer posters.
Q£
CHOICE OF
Mrs Marguerite Johnson, Beech baby girl, Mrs. Mary Russell and Patriotic Instructor, deferred her
A box social in West Rockport
baby girl, Mrs. Isabel McGrath, program, due to the limited time, was attended Wednesday by these
Cream of Chicken Soup
Chilled Fruit Juices
street.
but presented in memory of her
i Alexander Donaldson.
Fruit Cup
Tomato Juice Cocktail
young people of Baptist church:
father, th e late Capt. Henry R
Donna Small, Dorothy Staples,
Roast Vermont Turkey, Sage Dressing ................................. $150
Huntley, whose birthday fell on that
WEST WASHINGTON
ROCKLAND S
Patricia Upham. Carol Cash, Lor
Roast Spring Chicken, Cranberry Sauce ............................. 155
G R EA T EST
Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Powell, Mr date, Jan. 26. the obituary, as ap  raine Dow, Wayne Farley, Robert
Roast Leg of Veal, Pepper Relish ........................................ 155
NIGHT and Mrs. John Babb and Mrs Myra peared in The Courier-Gazette at
Marshall, David Grey. Byron HainBreaded Pork Cutlets, with Spaghetti ..................................... 100
Cooley were callers Monday on Mr. the time of his death. Nearly all ing, and Danny Gross. They were
F e b r u a r y 2 - 7 .3 0
Sea Food au Gratin ............. ................................................... 1-25
who were present remembered well accompanied by Louis Cash and
10-12 and Mrs. Perley Jones.
Broiled Halibut Steak, Lemon Butter ..................................... 1 15
his interest in the patriotic orders
Miss
Patricia
Cooley
and
Howard
Rev. Carl Small who had charge
Fried Clams in Batter — ....................................................... 1-00
the public schools, his friends, and of the events.
(?
Verticals •
G rands
•
Spinets
Pan Broiled Fresh Haddock ............................................................ 90
all civic affairs and found it hard
Ministers who motored to B an
VEGETABLES
to realize that their late Comrade gor Thursday to make business a r
C O LD W A V E a n d M A C H IN ELESS
Squash
Fresh Frosted Peas
PR IC E D A S L O W A S $ 4 9 5 .
would have been 102 years old on rangements for a radio hour were
BrocolU w ith H ollan daise S a u ce
this anniversary.
Rev. Carl Small of this town, Rev.
Baked Sweet Potato
Whipped Potato
P E R M A N E N T W A V E SP E C IA L S
EASY PAYMENTS—24 MONTHS TO PAY
Now is the time for all who are Earle Hunt of Tenant's Harbor,
French Fried Potatoes
eligible to unite with the Corps to Rev. John Barker of Rockland and
AT
Open Evenings By Appointment
DESSERT
contact any member, while papers Rev. Melvin Dorr of Camden. An
of proof can be uncovered. Mrs nouncements concerning this are
Chocolate Fudge Cake
M a r g a r e t’s B e a u ty S h o p
Come in soon . . . let us show you our
Deep Dish Apple Pie with Ice Cream
Watts, President, will be ready to forthcoming
fine stock of pianos.
do the rest and members will stand
TEL. 387-M 3,
SOUTH THOMASTON, ME.
Tea
Coffee
Milk
An election of officers for the
ready with a welcome
No obligation to buy.
Wesleyan Guild was conducted
OPEN EVENINGS BY APPOINTMENT.
E. Plummer,
SPECIAL SHORE DINNER, $1.50
Tuesday at the home of Mrs. Ruth
Guaranteed tuning and repair service.
SALE ENDS FEB 18
(/>
Press Correspondent. Graffam, resulting thus: president,
Choice Of
12’ lt
Marion Upham; vice president,
Lobster Stew, Soup d'Jour or Juice
Moore, son of Mr. and Mrs. Claude
Sweet Mixed Pickles
Dorothy Crockett; secretary, Hel
Moore, are ill with the mumps.
ena Kenney; treasurer, Marjorie
Hot Boiled Lobster (1 lb.) Drawn Butter
Arnold Pitman of Appleton called Dodge;
work committee,
Ruth
French Fried Potatoes
Herbert S. H olm es, President.
Wednesday on Owen Wellman and Graffam and Muriel Welt; flower
Green Salad, French Dressing
U N IV E R S A L A N D H O T P O IN T
Talbot Cooley.
; committee, Beatrice Richards and
517 Congress St.,
Portland. Me.
Hot Rolls
Cleo Bartlett and Maurice Powell ' Dorothy Sprague. The group voted
Choice of
Tel. 3-8131
were recent business callers at the I to give $5 to the March of Dimes
E le c tr ic R a n g e s a n d W a te r H e a te r s
Ice Cream Sundae
Home Made Pie
home of Talbot Johnson.
:
Fund.
Mrs.
Isabelle
Crockett
of
Milk
Coffee
Tea
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Hibbert I Camden, will be hostess at the
IT COSTS NO MORE TO BUY AT
called
Wednesday
on
Mrs
Cleo
next
meeting.
Also a la Carte Menas and Sandwiches
CRESSEY & ALLEN!
Bartlett Mrs. Hibbert was return
H O U S E -S H E R M A N , INC.
Morning worship Sunday at the
Home Cooked Meats, Salads and Pastry in our Delicatessen.
5 -T h -ll
ing from Gardiner Hospital with Methodist Church will be at 9.45.
We also c a n y a line of Dietetic Foods.
her
infant
daughter.
The sermon by Rev. B F. W ent
442 MAIN STREET,
ROCKLAND, ME.
Open Sunday 11 A. M. to 8 P. M. Weekdays 9 A. M. to 12 P. M
Raymond Cargill of Chelsea was worth will be ‘'Publishing the Glad
C A B L E -N E L S O N
3-S-tf
12-lt
in town Tuesday on business.
Tidings.” Sunday School will be at
A postponement in the hour of
the wedding of Miss BasiUki Var
davoulls to Nicholas Zeukis sets
the time from 3 o'clock to 5.15 Sun
day at St. Peter's Episcopal Church.

The Woman’s Association of the

Health Portal I I

BAY VIEW HOTEL

CRESSEY & ALLEN

CRESSEY & ALLEN

I
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much the currents were changed
that tempestuous night will always
be a questieiw-As jn an y . barrels of
Has Resumed Its Rehearsals
lard consigned to Portland whole
Next Will Be On Tues
sale houses came ashore a few rods
from the wreck of the Butler Mon
day Night
day morning, it is believed th a t the
The Village Chorus, which has
John M . Richardson
Portland must have gone down rela
been on vacation since Its Christ
tively near this area.
mas program presented to the pub
If currents had anything to do
lic at "Norumbega” in December,
with the drifting of objects in th?
term, the Race Tide, which swept
and at the Congregational Parish
asterly and southerly, was prob
House in early January, resumed
ably the deciding factor.
rehearsals Tuesday evening at the
Back in 1880. when the k eper o '
home of Dr. Harold Jameson.
A
Peaked Hill bar station and two o:
Tuesday's blizzard with its snow
his men were drowned, their bodi ■
drifts and blocked roads did not
went southeasterly. One of the
men was p eked up less than an
prevent the enthusiastic members
hour after the accident near th?
of this group from reaching the
summit of Chestnut street (Cam
Highland Light station.
den) and the Jameson home for
N? bodies cam? ashore from the
an evening of singing with Director
Portland until Monday, when three
Norwood P. Beveridge.
were recovered. Tuesday was a
The new program of songs on
•"lm day, the type which would
which rehearsals have now started
allow the Race Tide to sweep ob
has great variety, including among
jects around to the south. The
its numbers a group of three songs
wind came up again that Tuesday
by Brahms, several folksongs, and
night, and bodies came ashore
the chorale "The Dawn of D a y " ^
rapidly. Each in turn was found
from "Die Meistersinger'’.
? greater distance from Highland
The next rehearsal will be held
Light, showing that the Race Tide
next Tuesday evening. Jan. 31, at
and the wind both influenced th?
8 o'clock at the home of Mrs. Bet
direction taken by the bodies.
ty Foxwell, 73 Elm street, Camden.
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